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Teamsters " truck strike: .DO local c"ffect 
By LORI NEWTON 

S&affWrUer 
Tbe day-old, nationwide .trlke by 4,000 

Team.tera truckerl haa not yet had an 
Implct on the Iowa City area. 1be 
Teamstera, who handle 60 per cent of the 
naUon's manufactured goods, went on 
.trlke acl'Oll the country at mldnllht 
Wedneaday as contract negotiatiODl 
continued. . 

The strike Is the flrat nationwide 
walkout of the Teamatera .ince the union 
started negotiating a muter contract in 
1814. 

Richard Myers, owner and operator of 
the Hawk-I Truck Stop in Coralville, IIld 
t>\IIinesa went as ususl Wednesday, "but 
a little slower." . 

"There were no picketers here," he 
noted. "But the Teamsters loll Is not to 
shut down the truck stops, 10 I dOn't think 
they have any intentions of picketing 
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here." 
Two drivers for Ocltenfela Tranafer 

(Jowa City Tranaler " Storage Inc.) 
picketed In front of Maher Bros. Tranafer 
"Storale Co. Thursday moming. One of 
the picketers IIld he thought the 
picketers would let strike pay, but did 
not know the exact amount. He said the 
union executives mentioned the amount 
at a meetina last week, but that he didn't 
pay attention because he didn't expect 
the strike to last lonl. 

Myers said the strike will "certainly" 
slow thin.. down for a few days but 
added, "I don't think it wID last that 
long." 

Myers also said he felt the Teamsters 
were right In walking out. "There is no 
sick leave in the contract that is beinl 
negotiated," be said. "I've been on the 
labor and the management side of 
trucking firms, and hav~ never seen a 

• 

contract without lick leave." 
William McIntyre, the Indusirys' 

negotiator, 1M000Ce4 that negotiatloDl 
would continue, more than two hoUrI 

' after the old National Master Frellht 
Aareement between the Team.ten and 
the truckers had expired at 12:01 a.m. 
Wednesday. 

Controversy over wagel , fringe 
benefits and a COIt-of-lIvlhg clause 
caused the negotiations to continue Into 
the early momlnl Thursday and resume 
again at 9:30 a.m. 

Thursday afternoon McIntyre an
nounced, "I regret to say that as of this 
hour we have been' unable to reach a 
settlement. As It stands from other 
reportsl the Induatty is on strike Iri 
substantial portions of the country. We 
are goinl to continue the bargaining 
process. Hopefully IOmetime we can 
produce a contract that will stabilize the 
transportation IYltem of the cOI.IIty." 

Myers IIld that If the strike were to be 
called off today, many Teamsters would 
probably remain on strike. 

"Independent truckers are running 
today, and many are Teamaters mem
bers," he noted. "I don't think there 
la ... (unanimity) among the .fOO,Ooo 
members." 

An Independent truck driver for the 
Holiday trucking finn in Iowa City IIld 
the Midwest has been "pretty peaceful" 
since the strike ~n. 

"I have no Idea when it will end," he 
lIid. "Time will eventually catch up to 
the truckers and the economy, and that's 
what will make the difference." 

No serious effects of the national 
Teamaters sUke are expected to reach 
Iowa City's supermarkets, beer 
distributors, or mall deliveries. 

Iowa City Postmaster William Coen, 
asked whether a continuing Teamaters 
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strike would affect the POItal lervlce, 
said, "We'D be able to teU better In the 
next day or two." Yeaterday the mall 
deliveries came In u scheduled, Coen 
sa~ . ' 

The majority of local mall ia handled 
by smaD Independent trucking firms, 
very few of which are affiliated with the 
Teamsters, Coen added. 

Local .upermarkets allO have 
remained unaffected by the strike, u 
mOlt of their items are shipped from 
warehouses to the supermarkets by 
private trucking firms. 

However, managers of two local 
supermarket chaln stores said they are 
dependent on Teamster.-unlonlzed 
trucking firms to stock the warehouaee. 
They allO said they may soon face a 
shortage of fresh vegetllbles, meat and 
milk If the strike continues. 

Beer distributors In Iowa City wUl not 

be affected by the strike eitb... MOlt 
d1atrlbutora haul the beer tbemlelvea 
from the brewerlel. 

Concem over the pouible economic 
effects of the national trucking Itrlke let 
the Itock market back Thursday. 
AnalYlts IIld InVeiton were concemed 
that the walkout might put an oIIItacle In 
the path of the economY'1 recovery from 
the receaalon. 

Ken Dreuaicke, owner of WlnebreIIner
Dreualcke Ford In Iowa City, laid be bas 
no Idea what effect ~ truck ... Itrlke 
wiD have on the economy. "The billbotl 
don't even know," be 1I1d. "How are we 
supposed to Imow?" 

But be added a &rim wamlna: "U the 
trucks don't IItlp III parta, we woo't Os 
your cars. If we don't make can, we .top 
selllng them. And if we run out of money, 
we aD '0 on welfare. II 

Quick end 
to s~rike sought 

'Protect artwork :WIth copyright' 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, m. (AP) -

President Ford's top labor 
ttoubleshooter worked Thursday to bring 
a quick end to a coast-tcH:OIIt truckers' 
strike that could paralyze the nation's 
commerce. 

Auto Industry officials feared plant 
shutdowns and layoffs within a matter of 
days if a national agreement were not 
worked out soon between the Teamsters 
union and Truckinl Employers Inc., 
bargaininl agent for 16,000 trucking 
firms. Consumers could start feeling 
considerable difficulties after about two 
weeks, federal officials said. 

In New York, a !Daa ttanalt Itrlke wa. 
averted at the last minute when a ten
tative contract qreement ~u ham
mereCl out. Engineera, technlcians and 
newswrlters .truck the National 
Broadcasting Co., but the network lIid 
supervisory pel'lOJlllel had taken over the 
strlkera' duUea. 

By RANDY KNOPER 
Coatrlbutlng Edlter 

If you're a vi.ual arti.t, what can you 
do to protect yourself and your work? 
Holt' can you prevent gettlnl stiffed for 
your artwork, effort and money by a 
gallery or buyer? How can you make 
sure that your graphic design doesn't 
decorate a million shower curtains or 
that your sculpture isn't mass-produced 
as a paperweight? 

These poalbUlties and a labyrinth of 
other concerns were explored Thursday 
In workshops for artists led by Michael 
Skindrud, a Minneapolis attomey and 
director of a legal-allistance project for 
artists sponsored by the Midwest 
Regional Arts Council. The workshops 
were sponsored by the Iowa Clty..Johnson 
County Arts Council and the Ul DellI. 
of Art and Art H iStOI'y with help 
from the Iowa Arts Council. 

SltIndrud points out that .n artist can't 
sit perpetual1y In a studio or gallery 
workinl away and ho~g that someday, 
magically, the work produced wiU be 
published or exhfbited. U's necessary to 
get the work out to the market, and to do 
this right the artist has to understand 
how law lovems the art market. 

An artist's legal knowledle is 
necessary to the survival of himself and 
his work in the giant art system that 
defines art and encompasses the artist. 
the public, the dealers and museums. 

The flrat two workshops Thursday 
dealt with lOme of the rules that govern 
the system - copyright laws and con
tracts. 

"What you produce InteUectually is 
your intellectual property, " Skindrud 
said. If you're an artist, copyright law 
gives you "the rilht to exercise control 
over the fruits of your InteUectuallabor" 
and to "econom ic ally exploit your 
work." 

There are plenty of horror stories 
about artiats who did not maintain 
copyright control over their work, 
Sklndrud lIid. A well-known one is that 

lof Robert Indiana - the artist who 
created the pervallve LOVE design. He 
sold it u a design for costume jewelry for 
about $25. It was later turned Into a 
POIter and made millioDl - for IOmeone 
eIae. "Now be cbpyrilhts everything," . 
Sklndrud lIid. 

To Invoke the ltatutory copyright 
protection, an artlat only hu to publish 
or publlcaUy exhibit hia work, marked by 
his name and the copyrllht Iymbol . This 
automatically Ilvea the artiat complete 
control over the reproduction of hi. work 
for 28 yeaa, renewable for another 28. 

11'. "a limited control for a limited 
number of years," Sklndrud IIld. It puts 
the work out In the "free market place of 
Ideal," takinI away the artJat'. IOle 
poiaealon and making It available for 
the stimulation of othen. II aiao 
prelervel the artl.t'. economic control 
over It for a while - a rilht baaed on 
*»clety'. Idea that an artl.t won't 
produce unleII there ia lOme kind of 
monetary reward In It, Sltlndrud "Id. 

CopYrilhtlng the viaual art., the 
primary topic of the worUbop, ia qulte 
dlfferent from copyrilhlinl other am. 

For one !bini, Sklndrud laid, many 
v1aual artlata do not copyrilbt their work. 
The reuona are varlolll: lOIIIe just don't 
have enoup information about It, l0III. 
think It defaces a work, lOme object to It 
II an inlnllion of of comm.reiallutlon. 

A\ao, whIl.lt I. clear what a "copy" 
ia for a poem or a .tory or other piece of 
wrltIn"It II birder to define a "copy" 01 
a viaual art. 

For prints, the definition of a copy ia 
clear, but what ia a copy of an original 
artwork' Pbotolraph. of ' two
dlmllllional or tbJoeei.dimenalonal art 
objects .... copi., Skindrud said. So, lf 
an artlIt copyrtchtl a piece of Ieulpture 

or a painting, he or she has complete 
control over photographs taken of It. 

"Slavish reproduction" is also con
sidered a copy. For example, a person Is 
violating copyright If he or she exactly 
duplicates , painting or takes a 
photolraph using the same subject and 
arrangement and lighting conditions. 

But here the definition gets gray, the 
test being the nebulous criterion of 
"substantial similarity," Sklndrud Said. 

Another possible test to determine 
copyright violation, Kindrud said, Is 
whether the copy economically enfrlnges 
on the same economic market as the 
orillna!. For example, Andy Warhol's 
IOUp cans are not In the same market as 
Campbell's. 

Additional copyright problems arise 
where the art world departs from art 
objects toward conceptual art, en
vironmental art, body art. "You can't 
coPyrilht ideas, you can only copyrlaht 
an expression of one," Skindrud said. 
You can't copyriaht a new medium. You 
can only copyriaht a tangible object, an 
Idea formulated enough to be copiable. It 
has to be something that Is original with 
the artist, and It has to be something that 
you can stamp with your name and the 
copyriaht symbol where It will be In full 
view. 

Works that can be copyriahted, In 
addition to written material, plays and 
music, include: plastic works, paintings, 
dr~wings, sculpture, photographs, 

prints, motion pictures, crafts (only the 
"artistic elements" in them, not their 
"utilitarian aspect"), and choreography 
(via some tangible form, such as 
videotape) . 

Sklndrud said you have complete 
copyright protection if you merely put on 
the artwork the copyriaht symhol, your 
name and the date of publication (an 
item only required for international 
copyright protection). If you publically 
exhibit or publish without these, the work 
enters the public domain and you lose 
protection forever. 

But a further step needed if you have to 
go to court is registration with the 
government copyright office - which 

CoatiDaeci on pqeleVeD 

The U.S. transportation department 
said a week-long sttike could idle one 
million workers and mean the loss of $300 
million to the nation's economy, which 
only recently has shown an upturn. 

In other labor developments Thursday, 
a city employee strike inSan Francisco 
shut down cable cars, buses and 
streetcars for the second day, and the 
picketinl spread to some hospitals. 

President FDrd wu In close contact 
with Labor Secretary W.J. Ulery Jr., 
who has been trying lince Sunday to 
shepherd the continuing Teamsters talka 
in a suburban ChIcago hotel . 

Usery said he talked to Ford by 
telephone before negotiationa resumed 
Thursday momlng. The talks stretched 
past the mldnilht strllte deadline 
Wednesday but failed to bring 
agreement. . 

"II's mOlt retVetlable for the nation," 
Usery told reporters. "I wu lolng to 
leave for Washington thil morning but 
decided to stay ... in an effort to find a 
settlement before the day Is over." 

'Disc-jockey" spins frisbee for, "acceptance 
By BILL McAULIFFE 

Sports Editor 
It's always tough being a pioneer, and 

Kurt Hilleman knows nothinl has 
changed on that score. 

HIlleman, a 1972l1I graduate and local 
used-car salesman, has been blowing the 
hom for the acceptance or Frisbee as a 
leaitimate athletic skill for about five 
years now. But aD along he's had to deal 
with the problems the avant-garde 
always face . Problems of attitude 
("Silly!"). Problems of where to play 
("Scram!" with that thing) . Problems of 
who to play with ("Next summer, 
maybe "), He couldn't even let 
classified as a Fris~ Expert, much less 
a Master, since there is no one from the 
International FrIsbee Association (IF A) 
within /lundreds of mjles of Iowa City to 
come and test his skills. 

Hllieman would be classified as a 
Frisbee fanatic by most observers. But 
there are others. Stancil E.D. Johnson, 
for Instance, a psychiatrist "in his non
spare hOUrI," who authored the book 
"Frisbee" and wlio wishes to have his 
ashes pressed into the 25 finest Frisbees 
that can be made and have them 
distributed amona his loved ones, is one 
that might be considered a bit.overtaken 
by what was once a counter-culture 
plaything. H11leman ia more temperate 
in spreading the Friabee gospel. 

"When I first started getting active 
with Frisbee, I found I could let my mind 
off my problems," he said. "And it was a 
good workout." . 

But the Clarion call went unheeded -
until recently. Last AUlust, Hl11eman 

. approached Donald Casady, head 01 
men's physical education at the UI , with 
an idea he'd always had - teaching 
FrI.bee. 

Hl11eman laid out his plans for a course 
that would .tudy both the physical ac
tivity of FrIsbee as weD as It I 
aerodynamic" Casady was Impreased 
enough to IJve departmental approval 
for the spring &emfllter. 

"I tried to explore with him what the . 
content would be," Calldy IIld. "He was 
pretty knowledgeable, 10 we figured we'd 
at leut give It a try. We do have quite an 
emphuia on the exotic and eaoterlc." 

But the go-ahead wasn't the end of 
HDleman'. FrI.bee ttoublel. He wanted 
Fastback Friabees for the claa, Iince the 
contoured deaip malt. It euler for 
beginners to grasp the dl.c'. 
polllbllIties . But the Wham-O cor
porJltion, manufacturer. of "plastic In Ita 
flnelt 'form," as It'. called by JohnlOn, 
had stopped the Futback preuea. 

Undaunted, Hl11eman wrote to the IF A 
for help, and their clearlnahouae Mnt 
him a load of M Futbacb. At leut half 
were compliments of a IfOUP known 
cryptically by their ~-and·whlte 1010 ' 

on the backs of the discs as the 
"Monrovia Wildcats." 

Hilleman then started feeling anxieties 
about whether the 8 a.m. class would 
attract enough people to justify it in the 
eyes of physical education department. 
Tuesday, March 16, exactly 35 students 
showed up, Including two women and two 
footbaD players. And that, perhaps, was 
the day Frisbee came to stay at the UI. 

"It's amazing how big this thinl's 
geUlnl," Hllleman said, obviously 
pleased that the story of how Frisbee has 
come to be accepted at a staid Mid
western university has reached places 
like . Miami, Los Angeles, Washington, 
D.C. and Chicago. "I just hope it's 
benefitting someone." 

Hi1leman bas told the TV camera why. 
Frisbee should make it in the halla of 
athletic academe. "The main thing Is 
~at throwing a Frisbee is good physical 
activity," he said. "It enables you to run, 
jump, twist and throw. You use all parts 
of your body, and as you get more active 
with it, It increases your agility, depth 
perception, peripheral vlilon and timlnl . 
And you don't have to be a certain age or 
size to play." 

Off-camera, he added, "It's just my of which arll In HIlleman's class, who country each lummer. Some of them are' 
fun , and I want to share It with as many think it's aU just so much silliness, except beginning to offer cash prizes, and the 
people as I can." as an easy grade. more hard-eore frisbee players .imply 

That much seems to be working out. "I classify it as a sport," said spend their summers "on the tour." 
Basic Frisbee probably has the highest Hilleman, the one-time Hawkeye punter "I'd really like to go to lOme of the 
after-hoUrI attendance ofany class in the whose kicltlng prowess went unap- tournaments, if I could get a IpolllOr, " 
UI, save wine tasting. For example, preciated by former Iowa Coach Frank HUleman said. "I tbink Ilmow about u 
Hilleman and a number of his students Lauterbur, and has now been adapted to much about Frisbee as al)yone around 
threw for two hoUrI earlier this week. getting up for an under-the-bamatrlng here, but there'l a lot of talent all over, 

Hilleman is trying to introduce his grab or two. and there'. people at the tournaments 
students, in their varying degrees of "If you wantto be competitive, you can with a lot of ideas. Not being able to get to 
profiCiency, to all the basic tosses, be," Hllleman said, pointing out that a any of the tournaments kind of hlndera 
catches and games of Frisbee. Most of group of Eastern schools now playa 20- my ability." 
them, who hadn't dreamed of behind-the- game schedule each year of mtimate HiDeman would settle for a nationally 
back thumb throws or leapinl , blind, Frisbee, an apparently happy hybrid of sanctioned tournament In Iowa City, 
between-the-legs catches, were amazed football, basketball and just plain-illd which would be eaay eDOUIh to let to. 
by the freestyle exhibition their In- Frisbee. (It ought to be noted that the He'd Uke to arrange such a thing, but In 
structor and three friends staged first IntercoDegiate mUmate Frisbee the meantime, he'. Ioo1ting for the ap-
Tuesday. Even the game of "Guts," a game wasplay~d in lIm between Prio- proval of the other physical education 
variation of dodgebaD suitable for In- ceton and Rutgers, the very same two Instructors for the continuation of the 
doors, is beginning to catch on. schools that started the fad known as frisbee courae this faD . He would be a 

Of course, there are two schools of coUege football over 100 years alo. paid inltructor, and perna.,. would be 
thought on whether Frisbee 'was ever Rutgers won, 27-25.) ' able to spend lea time selling can. 
made to played under ' rules of com- Hilleman himself leans toward com- So the battle for acceptance cootlnuea 
petition. Many tblnk that pur., peUtive freest,le Frisbee, probably the for Kurt Hilleman and hia overhand-
mesmerizing flIlht was all the saucer world's most elaborate game of catch, wriat-fling grip and h.II inaiatence that 
was ever· meant for, while others intend and hopes someday to be able to travel to It'. au in the wrlat. But Columbua bad a 
to change the face of sport with It. And one of the national toumamenta held In hard time, too. And hil world wu aJao 
then there's the faction, a few membe."r ... s_ ... v,,""arious Frisbee hotbeds acro~ss~~~~ •• __ ._ and new. 

Divorce. gains, ; 
marriage slips ' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - More than a 
million couples In !be United Statel were 
dlvorced lut year, the bJ&heIt number In 
American hiatory, a new IOvernment 
ItUdy .howI. DIIrIDI the lime period, the 
number of maniagel dropped to the 
Iow.t level lince 1 .... 

The report, a profUe of the economic 
and social condltlona of the American 
people dur(n, 11175, WII relelled 
Thursday by the Centlll Bureau. It Ibowa 
that the number of divortelinc:realed by 
8 per cent to 1,0311,000 between 111'74 and 
111'75, while the nUmber of marrill_ ' 
decreued by .f per cent to U mllllao. 

The prof De allO 1howI: 
-By 1m, tile tata\ U.S. populatioe 

reIChed 114.11 m\Won, an Increue of ... • 
than 0lIl per cent over the prevIouI y ... . 

-The number of bcMebolda with • 
female bead Increued by 30 per cent 
bet ... 1m and 1m. 

-DurlnI the Ame pe~, the Dumber 
of perIOIII UDder ale 35 malntalninl a 
houIebold IIIt1re.1y alone doubled from I.' 
million to 3 million. 

Weather 
Kart HIIe .. a. ,..'CdcM kII Friallee.kIIIa wlQa two catcl.M tIIa. FrIa_ Expert or a Ma.ter; •• , llaa, io Frlabee 

. Mild weather, With temperlt1lNln 
the 7Gs. Lows toaIIbt In the til, 
Cbanceof IbowerIlatar thia ....... 
Ovw and out. could paa lor Frisbee veraloM 01 ". .. ... va1llt (left) aDCl Auoelatlotl re ....... &aUvea are wI"la ........ 01 .UM, . II 

vohybal ....... (rtafit), HWe ... w .... UU"''' cia ..... a. a Hbleml ••• t .. We lor .. Ia IIIOIfklal title, "FaIllUe." 
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Daily Digest 
Lebanese truee 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - MOIlems and Christians agreed 
Thursday to a l().day cease-fire in Lebanon's civil war, with 
gunners from both lides to remain in place throughout the 
country . . 

The truce, to begin at noon Friday - 5 a.m. EST - was 
announced after intense International pressure, mainly from 
Syria and the Palestinian guerriUas, but with help from Jor
dan and the United States. 

If it actually takes place, the cease-fire will be the 20th In 
the war, which has claimed about 14,000 lives since it broke 
out last April 14. Another 125 died Thursday before the truce 
was aMounced. 

All previous cease-fires broke down because there was no 
basic agreement satisfying demands by the Moslem majority 
for more power in the Christian~ominated Lebanese politi
cal system. 

Thl! latest truce was offered by leftist ' Moslem leader 
Kamal Junblatt to permit election of a new president. A 
spokesperson forthe right-wing Phalange party, the Christians' 
main fighting arm, said it would observe the cease-fire. 

However, there was no immediate word from Christian 
President Suleiman Franjieh's office on whether he would 
agree to resign. 

The cease-fire was designed to give him a l(k\ay period to 
step down but was not contingent on his immediate resigna-
tion. ' 

Acceptance by the Phalange party, Franjieh's chief . 
political and military buttress, did not specificially Include 
agreement to the president's departure and omitted 
reference to it in reporting the leftist cease-fire offer. 

The truce In Beirut would be enforced by local garrison 
troops. They are commanded by Brig. Aziz Ahdab, leader of 
a March 11 coup declared to force Franjieh's resignation. 

The peacekeeping force persumably also wiD include ele
ments of the Palestinian guerrilla's military police and 
troops from the regular Palestine Liberation Army - PLA. 

Pregnane" lawsuit 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) - An unwed, 22-year~ld student 

expelled from the Florida Bible College for "the Ultimate 
, sin" after she became pregnant, is suing the college to he 
allowed to complete her Biblical studies. 

Deborah Jean Clayton, a candidate for a four-year 
bachelor of arts degree in Biblical education with a minor In 
theology, was six weeks away from graduation when she was 
expelled last week. . 

Her suit, filed Wednesday in Broward County CirclJit 
Court, seeks her reinstatement and a temporary injunction 
against her expulsion. 

"I'm just heartsick that a fine, upstanding young lady like 

this can be deprived of her education by a thina like this," 
said Clayton's lawyer, Patrick C. Rastatter. 

"She even oUered to marry the guy, to do anything they 
wanted, but they said Ihe had committed 'the ultimate .in' 
and they wanted nothing to do with her," he said. 

Lee Stanford, president of the nondenominational school 
founded In 1962, said, "We consider It a private matter. When 
students come to Florida Bible Colleae they are ,Iven an 
application and on the application they agree to abide by our 
rules and reaulationa. 

"We ask all our students to maintain a proper Christian 
testimony" which he defined II "behavior conform In, to the 
Scriptures, to the Bible." 

Clayton, who has returned to her home In Holland, 
Pa ., was unavailable for comment. 

In her sult, however, she said she went to the colleae In· 
firmary March 19 for treatment of what she thought was in
fluenza. 

After an examination, the Infirmary doctor told her she 
was pregnant and notified the colleae's administration of her 
conWtlon. She was expelled six days later. 

Rastatter said the father-to- be also was a Florida Bible 
College student and was expelled. The student was not 
identified by Rastatter or by the school. 

Hieh perverts 
ROME (AP) - Italians are shuddering at an outbreak of 

senseless and sadistic crimes by the offspring of the new rich. 
Some social commentators see the crimes in terms of mor

al fallout from italy 'S economic boom of the IINlOs. Others see 
a right-wing political twist. 

Whatever the motive, the violence has struck with increas
ing instances of murder, torture and gang rape. 

Last week, Olga Julia Calzoni, 17-year~ld high school 
student and member of a blueblood family, ended up in a 
ditch on the outskirts of Milan, clubbed and shot to death at 
close range. 

Police report two 2G-year~ld medjcal students, described 
as "Olga's childhood friends," confessed to the murde,r. 
Police claimed it was part of a kidnaping plan callin, for the 
"elimination" of the victim. 

Fabrizio de Michells and Giorgio Invernizzi, jailed on 
charges of premeditated murder, both came from comfort
able Milanese professional families where money appeared 
never to be a problem. 

Ol,a, a descendant of the Sforza dukes who ruled Milan 
during the Renaissance, moved in the same circles - fast 
cars, wetkends in Switzerland or on the Mediterranean 
seacoast, chic clothes 'and hand kiSSing. 

Police claimed the youths had planned to kill her, tie her 
body to a cement block and drop it in a river, then demand a 
ransom equivalent to $1.3 million from her unsuspecting 
family. Investigators claimed they found a tape on which 
Qlga, duped by her friends, had recorded an appeal which 
was to be sent to her parents. 

According to th~ coroner's report, the girl had been beaten 
with a heavy club, then shot five times as she tried to run for 
her life. 

Suicide-prevention ag~ncies 
meet to exchange data' 

8y R.C. BRANDAU 
Slaff Writer 

A lack of interaction between the different 
local facilities that deal with student suicide 
prevention has prompted the Catholic Student 
Center to organize a meeting of the groups in
volved so that they may exchange statistics and 
information. 

The Rev. Richard J . Leonard of the Catholic 
Student Center said the meeting is being held • 
becauSe there is an apparent "significant in
crease in student suicides and no one is doing 
anything about it." 

" senses because they' are under the influence. 
Singer claimed that' a large percentage of the 

. people who commit suicide seek some sort of 
help from a doctor in the month preceding the 
final act. He added that the patients usually 
complain of stress-related ailments such as 
stomacll pains and headaches. 

He said that student suicides are usu8l1y not 
entirely based on university life. Most also in
volve personal conflicts experienced before the 
student gets to the university. 

Wholesale priees up ••• 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wholeule pricea In March in

creased for the flrat time In three monthl, rislna two-tenthl of 
one pet cent, the Labor DePartment reported TIIW'lday. 

The Inenase came II a rile In prlc:es for indllltrlal,oodI 
and proceued fooda and feedl ollset another sharp drop In 
farm pricel. 

White HoUle Prell Secretary Ron Nessen IIld Pl'8lldent 
FOJ;'d's economic advilen feel the March shllt wa. 10 sUght 
that "It addt up to a conUnuation of the ltabillty In the 
wholesale price Index that hat been ,olna on for four or five 
montha." 

But Nessen said Ford felt the Increue underscored the 
need to continue fiJhUnI acainJt a renewal of inflation. 

Wholesale pricel, which Itrongly Influenee retall price 
trends, have fluctuated within a narrow range since October. 
In contrllt to the Iharp increasea that prevailed over the put 
two yean, wholesale prices in each of the last five months 
have notlncreaaed more than three-tenthl of. per cent. In 
January and February, they declined two-tenthl and three
tenths of a per cent, respectively. 

· ••• retail, too 
By Tbe Alsadlted Prell 

HIgher prices for a wide ranle of Item. boOIted the famlly 
grocery bill during March as the savlilgs of the first two 
months of 1976 came to an abrupt end, an Asaoclated Pre. 
marketbaaket survey Ihows. 

The only bright spot In the MOpping picture was the fact 
that prices generally were lower than they were at the atart 
of the year. 

The AP drew up a random list of 15 commonly purchased 
food and nonfood Items, checked the price at one super
market In each of 13 cities on March I, una and has rech
ecked on or about the start of each succeedln, month. 

Among the results of the latest sUJ;Vey: . 
-The marketbasket bill WII up at the checkli.t atore in 

eight cities and down In four. It was unchanged In Miami. TIle 
average Increase was 2.8 per cent and the avera,e decrease 
was 3.2 per cent. Over-all, the marketbasket total at the 
checklist store was a lltOe less than 1 per cent higher than It 
was a month earlier. 

-Thanks to price decreaaes during January and February, 
the marketbasket bill at the atart of April ,eneraDy was 
lower than it was at the beginning of the year. TIle tota' de
clined a t the checklist store In 12 cities and Increased in only 
one - Dallas. 

-Careful shoppers could find savlngs_ Eggs, which had 
been steadily decreasillgsince the start of the year, dropped 
in price again during March at the checklist store In 10 cities 
and were up in three. 

-Lower prices paid to hOf! producers for' their animals 
helped cut the cost of pork for the consumer. The price of cen
ter-cut pork chops decreased ~ring March at the checklist 
store in eight cities. 

.Ming Garden 
.Chinese Cooking 

Treat yourself to a special evening at the Mlng 

Garden. Select from among our many exce llent 
Chinese dishes or, If you are a 51e.k and lobster 

fan, choose from our complete "merlcan menu . 

354-4525 
, 

Hwy. 6 West Coralville 

BOY SCOOT CHILI SUPPER 
All Y.II CIt eat 

$1.50 
City Nil_ Cafet.rll 

Sit, 1".11 3 5 __ tU 7:31 ,. 

~~=====~~l 
Sunday, April 4, 1 1 am 

Dr George Forell 
at 

Gloria Del Lutheran Church 
topiC 

"A Model for a New Age' 
Come ~ Celebrate 

A Lutheran Campus Ministry Service 

BUSINESS STUDENTS 
A near billion dollar a year company is looking for 
candidates to fill Store manager positions within the 
state of Iowa. If you are in your last semester of 
college or have graduated, majoring in business & 
have the drive to be number one and remain there, you 
may be one who could talee this challenge & 
determine your own destiny. Determine your own 
earnings. Your own rate of advancement. 
R~quir~ments .· Business Education, self confident, 
abov~ av~rag~ int~lltgence , above av~rag~ energy & 
ambition , ntIlnagement ability , sales ~xp~ri~nc~ , 
profit orieniation & highly competetive spirit. 

You be the judge in determining if you qualify 
because you have to know your own capabilities for 
learning & for earning . 

If you feel that you qualify, call this number for an 
appointment & an interview: 351-4642_ Applications 
for full & part time also being talcen . 

An equal opportunity employer . 

Who says a good 
sounding speaker has 

to cost a lot? 

Leonard said the meeting will be held at 7: 30 
p.m. Sunday in Center East, 104 E . Jefferson St. 
Attending will be Robert Kurtz, of the UI 
Counseling Service; Phillip Hubbard, UI vice 
president of student services ; Paul Jones, UI 
counseling coordinator ; Larry Kutcher , 
president of Student Senate ; Ann Mathews, of 
the UI Orientation Committee; Mary McMurray, 
of the Crisis Center; Frank Reynolds, of the 
Counseling Service; Dr. John Singer, of Student · 
Health ; and Art Turok, of the Iowa Mental 
Health Authority. 

Singer noted that most student suicides take 
place around finals and right after holidays 
because of the emotional let-down the holidays 
bring. 

According to Leonard, "There is a wealth of 
human resources to help people in Iowa City, but 
people .just don 't know where to go." 

Alveda King The Electro-Voice EVS-138 Is a 
compact acoustic suspension 

bookshelf speaker that is perfect 
for space-saving two channel or 

four channel system 
According to Singer, "There are so many 

different care facilities that a student can go to 
for help that we don't have any kind of compiled 
statistics." He noted that students can go, for 
example, to their home-town doctors and 
psychiatrists, Psychopathic Hospital , the Crisis 
Center, and the UI Counseling Service for help. 

"A big problem ill compiling statistics on 
student suicides is that the group size is not very 
stable. This makes it hard to get valid 
statistics," he said. 

Singer said student suicides could be broken . 
down into three . basic groups: intellectual 
suicides, impulsive suicides and drug- or alcohol
related suicides. 

According to Singer: 
- Intellectual suicides involve people "who 

just see the futility of their lives." 
- Impulsive suicides are attempted by people 

who probably wouldn't do it next week, but for 
some reason feel depreased at the moment. 

-Drug- or alcohol-related suicides take place 
when. persons are not in full control of their 

Reynolds said,"I think that all suicide gestures 
shold be take"n as an intent." Reynolds suggested 
that if someone has a friend who may be con
templating suicide, the friend should be asked 
"strail(ht out." 

Reynolds claimed that there are two main 
things to look for In a possible suicide: means, 
and a plan. He said that it Is important to see if 
the person with possible suicidal tendencies has 
the physical means to do personal harm, such as 
a gun or a large amount of drugs. The person 
may Indicate a plan with comments like, "If 
things don't get much better In a few days, then 
I'm going to take these pills." 

According to Reynolds, if these two thin,s are 
present, then there is a "hi,h risk." He added, 
"Ideally the best thing that can be done Is to ,et 
the person to a professional that can handle the 
problem." 

Police 
A fire alarm awoke Currier Hall reslden .. at 

4:12 a.m. Thursday. No fire was found, but the 
alarm could not be reset, according to Campus 
Security officials. 

A campus security of()cer saId he believes 
someone pulled the alarm, but also speculated 
that the alann might have just malfunctioned. 

At approximately 4:05 a.m. a Burge Hall 
student put out a wastebasket fire with a fire 
extinguisher in a room on the third floor. 

The Department of Speech & Dramatic Art 
Division of Broadcasting & Film 
presents 

Friday, April 2 
8 to 10 pm 

Phillips Hall Auditorium 

Niece of Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
daughter of Alfred D. King, free-lance writer. 

Sat., April 3 
'7:30 pm, Macpride Auditorium 

Admission Free 
Bectro~ EVS·l3B 
See and hear the full line of 

Electro-Voice loudspeakers now 
In stock 

Topic: Stress and Morality In Society Today 
and Discussion of Philosophy of 
Martin Luther King and Black History , Advanced Audio 

.Stereo Shop SPODlOred by: Afro-American Cultural Center 
Afro-American Studies Graduate ~nt <qanizaUon 

University of Iowa Lecture Committee 
IOwt Benton 
Comer UpltoI &.. Benton 

338-9383 
Open Mond.ly I I • 9 

Tues · S«t I I ~6 

THINGS" THINGS PRESENTS: 
A Crepe Demonstration 

Sat. April 3rd 
1:30 -4:00 

Our' own Deli Cook. Claire Brown. will 
demonstrate how easy it is to make 
perfect Crepes with some of our. new 
crepe Sriddle and pans. 

THINGS HAS A CREPE MAKER 
fOR EUERV BUDGET. 
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i Gas prices continue ~~~~~~~. !~~~~~m .. " of 

\ 
By DENNIS BOUDREAU . IBving gal. 

&&air WrI&er Cope IBid that engine efticiency depends on how weD an engine 
, GIIOUne prices continued to drop In Iowa City thil week, with can "breathe" - how well the II and air are mixed In the car-

the hllhest price for a gallon of self-aerve regular at 54 cents. The buretor, burned by the lpark plugs and emitted by the exhaust 
majority of ga •• tationsln a Daily Iowan lurvey were cha11inl 52 system. 
cents a gallon, down a peMy from two weeks aBo. According to StalhmaM, one way to make sure that the car-

Even though prices have been - and continue to be - dropping, buretor 'ia getting the proper amount of air Is to remove the air 
llIOllne cOnsumers mlllt continue to conserve ,a. and use it filterand Iblnea Upt on the In.ide rlq of the filter. "If you can't 
efficiently. see the light shine throup to the outside of the filter," he IBid, 

Ken Stalhmann and Don Cope, mechanics at Jerry'. Standard, "It'. time for a new ruter. And a clean air filter can save gas," he 

Postscripts 
TODAY 

Reeltal 
Michael Stokes, baritone, will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. 

today In Harper Hall. 

'A ",alee a1ld SIIIfI' 
"Awake and Sin," will begin at 8 p.m. today at Mable 

1beatre. Tickets are available at Hancher Box Office. 

, 
The play, "Honey Babe," will begin at 8 p.m. today In 

Room 301, MacLean Hall. Tickets are rlfty eents at the door. 

.'Natural Gas' 
1be play, "Natural Gall," will begin at 8 p.m. today ill the 

Union Wheel Room. Admission Is free. 

Cam ...... ~OtIC!ert 
The Composers Concert will begln at 8 p.m. today In Clapp 

Recital HaU. Admiaaion is free. 

Student film .hGte 
The AnnUal Student Film Show will begin at 8 p.m. today in 

Phillipa Hall Auditorium. Admiaaion is free. 

Volunteers needed 
THe following volunteer positions can be obtained by 

contacting Volunteer Service Bureau at 33&-7825 or by 
stopping by the office, 1060 William St., between 8 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. : 

A nursing home needs several companions for its residents 
as well as people that are willing to entertain and share 
hobbies. 

An elderly woman needs someone to do yard work and 
minor fix-ups and would prefer a male. 

Mark IV needs many volunteers to help with many ac
tivities. which include youth programs such as Boy Scouts and 
sports activities. 

Arter School Elementary Recreation Program needs 
people to a8llist in after school programs which include crafts 
and nature activities for grades 1~. 

Prairie Grass 
Prairie Graaa, bluegrass band, will be featured from 9-12 

p.m. today in the Union Wheel Room. 

China film 
The Proaram in Asian Studies will present three 

documentary films from the Chin.: Century or Revolution 
series at 3:4~ p.m. today in Room 70, Physics Building. 

Bleentennlal eonlerenee 

added. 
StalhmlM said that he hall noticed a lot of people coming Into 

the station with the cover of the air ruter housing turned upside
down, thlll allowln, the carburetor to breathe more air. He said 
that people reporled an Increase of five to six ,miles per ,aUon 
doln, this. 

Cope IBid motorists Ihould check the color of the exhalllt 
periodically to make .ure the engine Is runnln, properly and not 
Wilting gas. "White smoke is normal," he IBid, "but when the 
exhaust is black or arey the car Is not bumln, fuel properly, or it 
Is an indication something l!8r1ous ill wrong. That'll the time for a 
check-up or tune-up." 

Stalhmann said that every car ahould be tuned up at lellt once 
every 10,000 miles. "But if 80 per cent of your driving is done In 
town," he said, "or you own a amall car like a Oatsun, you ,hould 
have a tune-up every 6-7,000 miles." . 

Oil can make a difference. Stalhmann said that a multi-weight 
oil IUch as lQ-20-40W can adapt to temperature chaqes of the 
engine and the environment better than a single-weipt can. "The 
advanta,e here," he said, "is that it takes le811 power to tum the 
engine, thus le811 gas." He added that the oil should be changed 
every 2-3,000 miles with a new oil filter . 

Both StalhmaM and Cope asreed that owner's manuals contain 
pretty good advice on car maintenance and should be followed. 
"The exception," said Stalhmann, "is drlvin, in town a lot, and in 

• the country if you live where you do a lot of driving on dirt roads. 
In that case, tune-upa, filters and oil changes should be more 
frequent than the owner's manual sUliests." 

Cope sUliested keeping tires innated to the recommended level 
to help save gas. This requires regular checking, since tem
perature changes can affect tire pressure. 

He also sUliested using the air conditioner as little as possible 
in town. But on the highway, going 70 miles an hour, he said the air 
conditioner will use as much ,as all the windows rolled down. 

Always use self-serve gas. While this is not as convenient as full-
service, 'YOU will save money doinR it yourself. __ 

Prices, week of March 29 

Downtown Conoeo 
Clark 
Dividend 
Pester 
Pasco Sinclair 
Joe's Riverside DX 
Holiday Station Stores 
Jerry's Standard 
Hudson Oil of Del. 
Site 

PH society 
tackles future 

The Eighth Annual Institute, 
sponsored by the Iowa Chapter, 
Public Relations Society of 
America, will cellter on 
"Tackling Tomorrow's Issues 
Today." The one-day Institute 
Is to be at the Union today. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd will 
give the keynote speech, en
titled "Looking Beyond the 
Here and Now." 

Other events of the day in
clude a panel discussion on 
"Building Healthy Relation
ships: We Care if You Care." 

reg. 
53 .9 
54.9 
53 .9 
50.9 
50.9 
52.9 
52.9 
52.9 
50.9 
50.9 

prem. unle~1. 

57.9 
56.9 
54.9 

54.9 53.9 
52.9 51.9 

57.9 
54.9 
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58.9 
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Onion. Pumpemkkle, 
Caraway Dark 
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Help your 
Heatt Fund 

The Dally Iowa_Iowa eMy, lOW_Fri., April Z. l"~Pa" 3 

Engineers in 

2.day meeting 
The 87th Annual MeetIni of 

the Iowa EJJliDeerina Society, 
to be held at the Hilhlander Inn 
thll weekend, wi1l feature 
diacuIIiOil on "Two Centuries -
One Goal, EJlIIneerina Serving 
Mankind." 

Highlighting the three-day 
event will be presentations by 
Huhter Rouse, Carver professor 
of Hydraulici Emeritus, and 
Thomll ~iIroy from the Center 
for Labor and Management. 

Rouse will apeak at 9 a.m. 
today on the Hiltory of 
American Hydraulics II part of 
the Bicentennial theme of the 
Iowa ' En,ineerin, Society'. 
Annual meetinl. 

Gilroy will be moderator of a 
panel dlacuulon on collective 

. 

ba~aln~inI~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tired of Drowning 
In a Sea of Blue Denim? 

See Ol.!r selection of non· 
denim trousers, high spirited. 
young mind trousers tailored 

slim for a great action look. 
~ontemporAl}' sand 

gabardlnes ... tradltional 
khakl ... today's 

moods In 
checks &. plaids 
for class or your 

. favorite disco. Match 
up a PaIr or two with a 

new shirt for fun 
or sun_ Ught 

In w~lght &. light on your 
wallet Stop &. seel 

'16 to 30 

~tepben~ 
II1tn'~ dotbing 

furni~bing~ anb ~boe~ 

26 j)outb (linton . , 

Woodburn Sound 
Twenty eight years of component & instore sales and .warranty service 

"The Nation Looks Back: 1976-1876-1776" is the theme of a 
Bicentennial conference today in the Union. Richard Buel, 
Wesleyan, will speak on "The Revolution As Understood by 
the Revolutionaries" at 10 a.m. in the Union Indiana Room; 
John Maass, the· City of Philadelpl)ia, will speak on "The 
BicenteMial Exposition" at 12:45 p.m. today in the Union Old 
Gold Room; Sidney Mead, Iowa, will conclude the conference 
speaking on "The Continuing Revolution" at 3:30 p.m. today 
in the Union Indiana Room. 

Sherry' Goodman, news 
director and documentary 
producer with Chicago's PBS 
station, WTI'W-TV, Cltannelll , 
will addre811 the institute lun
cheon on "How Well Have 
Women Communicated their 
Need for Equal Rights?" 

A panel discussion on 
"Energy: The Lethargy Crisis" 
and another on "Government: 
By the People'; will conclude 
the activities of the day. 

Component Stereo Systens Featuri~g 
j • • 

GOP to caucus 

here Saturday 
By a Staff Writer 

The adoption of a district 
platform will be the main order 
of businesa when First 
CongreSSional District 
Republicans caucus In Iowa 
City Saturday. 

1be caucus will begin at 10 
a.m. in Macbride Auditorium, 
where the district's 57~ 
delegates will adopt a platform, 
elect two representatives to the 
Republican State Central 
Commit tee, three represen
tatives to the State Platform 
Committee and members to 
serve on committees for the 
State Statutory Convention July 
17. 

Saturday's caucus does not 
involve the selection of the 
atate's dele,ate. to the 
Republican National Con
vention in KanslI City Aug. 16-
19. Congre8lional district 
presidential caucuaes will be 
June 18 In Des Moines, followed 
by the Itate presidential con· 
ventlon the next day. 

Amonl the planks on the 
propelled diltrlct platform are: 

__ commendation of the 
adrninlltrations of President 
Gerald Ford and Gov. Ray; 
-a declaration caUinl for the 

Republican party of Iowa to 
declare CrawfordavUle II the 
birthplace of the national 
Republican party : 

-- reaoIutlon encouraging 
cltilenl to "solve local 
lovarnmental problema with 
local decillons'" 

. ' -a plank lupportln, in-
creued exemptions for federal 
_tate and atate Inheritance 
tax.; ~d 

__ declaration ealllll(l ror the 
elimination of unneceuary 
federal reauJatlonl. 

CLEAN $1050wlth 
LUBE . · 

ADJUST · 
Give Your Turntable or 

Tape Deck a Spring Cleaning! 

HELBLE • ROCCA 
ELECTRONICS, INC. 

CombinatIOn 
smooth ... ther 
on suede. 

C~ 
lOlli, 

coupon 

I 

..... ~ ..... lE ........ . 

The Ultimate in Electronics 
14 Receivers, 6 Amps, 3 Preamps 
3 Power Amps, 3 Tuners, 3 Turntables 
5 Cassette decks 

From s199.95 to s1900 
26 Years of ExceHence 

James B. Lansing 
Hift and professional 

speaker systems 

10 Models: from $156 

The Cri~cs Choice 
36 Years of Experience 

THO~ 
Turntables by the Swiss Craftsmen 
From s169.95 

37 Years of E?,perience 
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Ethics for all 
Dangel'Olll statementl on ethics .nd credibility of American 

joumallJtl were made by New York Times reporter Judy 
Klemesrud in her vllit to Iowa City lut week. 

She flippantly spoke of stacks of ChriBtma gifta Times 
reporters receive and .ccept. and the freebies obtained 
throughout the year. But abe jult referred to these a being 
"part of the business." 

At the beginning of her talk to a UI clalB, Klemesrud tried to 
give the impression that ahe does not indulge in such tactics a 
accepting freebies. But when questioned, her stand slowly 
diminished. "I can't remember the last time I paid to lee a 
movie," she said. She jultlfles this, she uid, becaUlle she oc· 
casionally reviews movies and should lee a many a JlO.IIlble. 

She also admitted buying a .9 pair of Frye boots for ~ when 
she was doing a story on them. However, she said, she did not let 
this influence her - she wrote a story saying how clumsy the 
boots wer,. 

Klemesrud, who eama $35.000 a year, admitted she could 
easily afford the tickets and the boots. Yet she offered no ex· 
planation for her behavior, 

In contrat, Klemesrud uld any gifts a politician receives 
should be publicized. U politicans are going out on their SpoUlell 
or are homosexuals, she said. this should be revealed becaUlle 
"there are enough decent politiclaM arounatOelect." 

Despite KJemesrud's belief ~t polltlcans are "Indecent" if 
they don't live up to the old Victorian standards, their sexual 
behavior has no bearing on their-legislative ability. KJemesrud 
obviously practices a double standard for her profession .nd 
politicians. • 

It Is "the public's right to know" about politician's poor ethics 
because they are elected officials, she said, but for a journalist, 
gifts are part of the business. And because of peer pressure, she 
said, the gifts and favors reporters receive cannot be reported. 

Granted, the general public may not be as interested In 
reading stories about girt·taklng journalists as they are about 
politicans. But Klemesrud Is degrading her profeasion by 

bulcally uylng; It bappena and 10 what? 
'(be D.lly Iowan, too, Is expelled to freebies, thouIh on • 

smaller scale. "We ,et two free tlckeU for thin,s at Hancher 
and that's aU we receive, oullide of sports covera,e," uld 
Dianne CouablIn, DI editor. The staff Is not offerecJ free gifts, 
lunches or cIothlng' dlscounts, she said, but If it were, she would 
teD staffers to refuse them. 
. Bob Jones, editor select of The DI, "Id, "W& don't h.ve the 

workinl budget to buy tickets to every event we hope to cover. 
It's not a matter of morals on a paper of our scale, It's a m.tter 
of economics." 

The DI sports department gets free passes to all UI sportInJ 
events,too. Bili McAuliffe, IPOrts editor, said, "We're not going 
for entertainment, we're ,olng for work." The press 11/ .110 
Invited to preas dinners and luncheons during the football 
seuon. 

One perIOIl from The DI gets a free airplane ride to all aw.y 
footbaU games. McAuliffe said the ticket Is accepted becaUlle "It 
is there." 

i'lfThe DI were In a flilanclal position to m.lntain complete 
Independence from UI functions, we would Probably pay our 
own way. Obviously it would be more ethical to do 10, but you 
hav.to weigh the advantages and dlsadvanta,es of not going to 
the games, but maintaining some additional objectivity. And I 
believe we've been objective," McAuliffe said. 

JournallJts, because of the power of the mass media, h.ve a 
grave responsibility to report accurately and fairly . AcceptIn& 
enticing offers that could cloud a .tory - whether such JIfta 
influence the reporter or not - leaves the public doubtlna whe
ther the coverage Is as correct IS possible. 

Insteid of saying It' •• fact that's here to Itay, KJemesrud, 
and other reporters like her, should be trying to stop sucb poor 
ethical practices. She, and those who defend these practices, are 

. poor reflections on the businelB. They make It hard for ethic. to 
be honestly practiced or enforced. 

MARY SCHNACK 

Southern Africa's liberation looming 
I wouldlike to respond to a letterr In The 

DI of Mat:Ch 30 with the title, "Rhodesia's 
'terrorist liars' " by Dennis Wilson, which 
purported to show that the speakers at the 
session on the African Liberation 
Movement in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) on 
March '17 are "terrorist liars.;' I am 
writing more In sorrow than In anger at the 
gentleman who wrote the letter. 

The main concern of Africans from 
southern Africa in the United States is to 
educate Amencans on what the real iBBues 
at stake in southern Africa are. We have 

I Boc~®ifr~ I ~ I 

... 
determined Rhodesians without malBive 
intervention on the part of the Communist . 
Cubans or foreign Africans. Fine. In that 
case, WillOn has nothing to worry about. 
We liave heard this line before. We were 
told not too long ago thaI' the Africans of 
Mozambique, Angola and Guinea Bissau 
would never defeat Portuguese 
colonialism. Now, a we aU know, it was 
the defeat of Portug\le8e colonialism by 
the Africans of those countries which 
liberated not only the Portuguese colonies 
but the P.ortuguese people in metropolitan 
Portugal from 50 years of fascism . 
Clearly, Wilson has a low estimate of the 
flJhting capabilities of the African people 
of Zimbabwe. 

supremacy. Si,nce Wilson supports Smith's 
position, I can only conclude that he also 
stands for white supremacy. U he does, I 
am not surprised. The white regime In 
Rhodesia which he so dearly loves is on the 
way out. The little people of 'vietnam, 
Cambodia, Mozambique, Angol. and 
Guinea BilBau have shown that the only 
alenda of this decade is national 
liberation. The little people of Zimbabwe 
Intend to win and win big. 

C.J. Zvobgo 
Aut. Profellor 
Afr.Amerlun Studies 

No awe for 'WOW' 

and cultural traditions" because WOW 
have been colonizing them, have looted 
their natural resources, have erased from 
memory the Indigenous philosophical and 
cultural traditions, and have replaced - or 
tried to replace - them with our·own. 

Indeed, this has been "'lbe White Man's 
Burden." Five centuries of "Christianity 
and Commerce" have well nigh destroyed 
the original cultures and left little but 
chaos In their place. 

The first thought to cross my' startled 
cranium was that some AFROTC person 
was testing a new aerodynamic theory by 
flying a radically designed airplane and 
using me as a convenient target. But this 
was not lJIe case, for the paper that was 
wrapped around my face was attached to 
the hand of a body whose mouth was also 
verbally assaulting my ear with a tirade of 
incoherent verbiage. 

It was evident that I had become another 
helpleBB victim of a leaflet pusher. In the 
past leaflet pushers have been allowed to 
run rampant dealing their wares with 
unrestricted palBion. They are ruthless 
souls, caring not who they accost or how 
much gullt they Inflict on the accostee. 

_ . f 

banners exhorting their cause. Then 
anyone who Is interested may saunter over 
for further information. Those individuals 
who do not want to be bothered are spared 
the manhandiing tactics ell\Ployed by 
these people with a cause. 

What I am saying, J . Davis (01 . March 
30), is I am not against anyone's right to 
hear differing points ol view or anyone's 
right to disseminate information. I am 
against the oppressive methods used in the 
dissemination of information or 
solicitation of donations. 

I detest the strong-arm tactics of an 
individual forcing his views upon me 81 
demonstrated by people thrusting un· 
solicited leaflets in my face. I abhor the 
cute-little-girl tactic used to peddle Girl . 

• met many Americans who are genuinely 
In any event, if the African people of 

Zimbabwe cannot by themselves defeat 
white fascism In Rhodesia, how does he 
explain the fact that Smith, who has been 
saying all along that there would be no 
African majority rule In Zimbabwe In his 
lifetime, suddenly decided to neaotiate 
with the African leaders Inside Zimbabwe? 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Have WOW been subjected to artificial 
boundaries dissecting ethnic unities? Or 
have WOW had to live according to 
ultimata which subject one nation to 
another, such as lbo to Hansa or Somali to 
Hamlte? No, it is always WOW who have 
inflicted these administrative atrocities on 
subject peoples of the third World. Our 
own traditions are so weak, our ethnic 
identities so diffuse, that they cannot ef· 
fectivelx be violated. Besides, who was 
there when the lines were drawn In this 
country? A few Indians? Who cares about 
them? 

There is a multitude of people who are 
Intimidated each and every day by these 
so-called harbingers of "pertinent" news 
and charity fund raisers. Granted, the 
intended "hit" can usually choose to 
ignore these pesty gnats, but this is usually 
accompanied by a sense of guilt because 
the Individual feels as though he has In 
some way turned against a fellow human 
In need (a consequent reactlon of the Good 
Samaritan complex). 

Scout cookies or the unpatriotic sneer one • 
Interested in knowing the cause of the 
crisis that is unfolding In southern Africa 
today and what American policy should be 
toward southern Africa. Our main ob
jective is not to score debating points. For 
us, the liberation of southern Africa is not 
simply an academic exercise. It is already 
on the agenda and nothing In the world is 
going to stop it. 

Wilson says that the franchise In 
Rhodesia is not universaUy denied on the 
basis of r.ce. He should know that the 
franchise In Rhodesia Is highly qualitative 
In order to exclude the majority of 
Africana while any white man, qua white 
(Including lunatics) Is entitled to vote. 

In response to David Nunan's letter of 
March 30 I offer the following. 

It is true, as Nunan asserts, that "we of 
the West do not In the main blame the 
Third World for our problems, but define 
lind seek solutions .. . within our own 
philosophical and cultural traditions." It Is 
true, that is, if by "we of the West" 
(henceforth known as WOW) one refers to 
certain segments of white North America 
which are now ruled and have historically 
been ruled by and for the white ruling 
clalB. 

Yet even In Europe where arbitrary 
lines have been drawn acrOl8 ethnic 
boundaries there has been great unrest 
because there the traditions are strong. 
Why couldn't the Serbs. PrUSlians, Croats, 
Slovenes, Sardlnians, Italians, Irish, et. 
.1., seek IOlutions within their "own 
philosophical and cultural traditions It? 
Why didn't the southern U.S. states seek 
solutions within their own traditions? 

gets from an American Legion member 
when one does not buy a ~py. The 
Salvation Army. Dad's Club and just plain 
bums use variations on these themes to 
obtain donations or, more bluntly put, 
handouts. 

By employing those methods, the lood 
Intentions of these groups ~ the RSB's stand 
against rising dorm rates included) art 
nullified because no one wants to be forced 
to do anything against his will. If an in· 
dividual, of his own choosing, joins an 
organization or donates something to its 
cause, he is a stronger, more adamant, 
supporter than one who ha been coerced 
or cowered into waving its banner. Which 

Wilson can Indulge In any kind of name 
calling he wants. He can call us "Com
munists" or "terrorists" or anything he 
wishes. Indeed coming from someone with 
the kind of political views he holds, we 
should reaard It as a badge of honor. He Is 
also entitled, like any man, to be foolish if 
he wishes. We are not particularly 
distressed. 

Finally, Wilson said, "It should be the 
. policy of the United States to continue to 
press the Rhodesian government to move 
as quickly as possible to majority rule 
while at the same time refusing assistance 
and recopition to terrorist organizations 
who seek to impose a Communist system 
more ruthless than anythlnl the white 
Africans have developed." All I can .. y Is 
that we don't need American support and 
recoanttion; we sought It In the put and 
were denied. 

Certainly the WOW to which Nunan 
refers does not include Cuba, Haiti, the 
Dominican RepubliC, and just about every 
other Caribbean ell<olony, all of which 
have been traditionally peopled by 
Indians, enslaved blacks, and exploited by 
and for whit,.. Nor are the WOGS and 
blacks of Guyana, for instance, part of his 
WOW. 

Bob Weber 
Zl. E. Clllud 
Iowa CIty 

Another solution is that one can bypass 
the areas where these pushers lurk to feed 
on unsuspecting prey. This Is not a viable 
answer because pushers are an ubiquitous 
lot. Since they are everywhere, an In· 
dividual must remain at home In order to 
avoid an unwanted assault. The home, 
however, is fut losing its role as a sanc
tuary from this heathen breed of cookie, 
poppy and propaganda pushers. 

type of comrade do you want, Davi.T ~ 
You asked us to help you "stop 

Wilson, for example, said people like us 
"merely masquerade as advanclnl the 
interests of the African people while 
p10ttinJ to plunge them Into the long night 
of totalitarianism," and that the African 
people should not be subjected to "the 
brutal plans" we have In mind. I am 
amused that Wilson ha taken upon 
himself the right ~ speak for the African 
people of Zimbabwe. It is not a question of 
wbether or not people like us should be 
"allowed" to subject the AfrIcan people of 
Zimbabwe to "brutal plans." Nobody In 
the Western world, Including Wilson 
hlmseU, can stop the events that are un· 
folding In southern Africa today. 

By way of further non-example I cite .ny 
common market country which has ex· 
plolted Turks, Algeriana, Moroccans .nd 
the like and complained blt~y at the 
lowering social tone. 0, the ghatly price 
which WOW must pay to exact the utmOlt 
profit, even .If It means virtual 
miscegenation. No, to the contrary, WOW 
have historically soulbt IC'peloatl 
among our 1blrd World drudaes. 

'Leafleteers' loathed 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The most effective means of deterring a 
leaflet dealer Is to use his leaflet as a mask 
for his face . But one must be quick afoot 
because if caught, chirges of assault and 
battery are a real poalbllity. (Such is the 
irony In that the pusher is free to assault 
anyone under the auspices of freedom of 
speech, but the Injured penon might face 
criminal proceedings if he reciprocates in 
kind.) 

. university haraument!" Davis, if you 
believe, as your rhetoric implies, that .u 
people are entitled to the same rights and 
safeguards, you will stop individual I 

harlllment! 
There were probably many reuons for 

my surprised reaction to the atypical event 
that occurred Tuelday morning. Maybe I 
was too Intent on hurrying to find a seat to 
watch the Fonz on the Big Screen. Or it 
could have been that I was trying to figure 
out how to ~arch, write, rewrite and 
type three term papers due this Friday. 

Gre. Hoover 
Sa_it IIJIII 
CoralvlUe 

Wilson says that there Is little Pl'Olpect 
that either ZANU or ZAPU can defeat the 

Indeed, It Is a liability for any liberation 
movement worth its salt to seek American 
support and recognition. In any event. 
Washln8ton and London h.ve been 
preasinl Smith In his own Interest to 
neaotlate with the African leaden and 
produ~ a peaceful settlement. What hu 
been the result? Smith hu refused aU 
peaceful 'avenues to African majority rule 
In Zimbabwe. 

'(be fact Is that Smith ,t.nds for white 

Obversely, the 1bIrd World countries 
can lealtimately blame WOW for m.ny ol 
their problems and cannot seek the 
IOlutlons within their "own phUOIOIIhlcal 

However, neither of these possible 
rationalizations really explain why I wa 
taken aback and IUbsequenUy very of· 
fended and upeet when I h.d apparently 
walked Into. yellow piece of paper. 

These methods of trying to fend off theae 
menaces have Inherent flaws . They are 
either an inconvenience or .n action that 
can result In legal repercussions. 

The only permanent panacea il to 
localize and confine their areas ot 
operation. Let them set up tables and 

Letters to tbe editor dlo,ld be 
Iyped (double spaced) lid 11,le., It 
wltb Dime, addres. lid plio II 
limber IDeluded for verlfiutiol. 
(PboDe lumben will Dot be prll
leel.) 

I· 

Transcriptions 

I don't usuaUy put much stock In dream. or 
visions. I enjoy dreaming, becaUlle In my dreams 
I end up dolnl aU sorts of thlnp th.t I never wW 
do In real life and without luffll'lnl any ol the 
coDlequences. But I don't live much thouIbt to 
their content and I certainly don't wute my tim. 
IOI1iDg aymboll in a search for the "real me." 
But I WII jult walkin8 alolll the other clay .nd a 
mOlt curio .. drama pasaad before, my ey., 
caUling J;IIe to embark upon • transport of 
1eri0Ul contemplation. 

An ordinary citizen «IIW this citilll\ In .. U· 
projection' a • male, but the cttlJen can .. easily 
by female or sexleas, dependlna on your Iltuation 
or Incllnationa) Is walking alonI a 1Ireet, to , 
whatever purpoIe m.y be lmalined of OIle 
routIaely atdred aDd ItroI1iD8 aloaI. It II clear 
that the citizen Ii In no particular burry; perl\aPl 
• bit preoccupied by pl .... nt tIIouIhtl ol • 
personal nature, but not In any w.y remarkable 
by way 01 .ppearance or demeanor. 

In the coune of bII IJI'CIINI the clUaa Is 

'.pproached by another perIOD IOIna the other 
w.y. 1bIs new .rrivalls .. c:oaaptCIlO" II the 
fint Is unexceptional. He appeara hesitant, 
nerYOIII, II II in . the throeI of • monum4lltal 
dec:lsion. hoverID& on the brink of action or with· 
dr.wal. 

Suddenly, jult •• the two .re .bout to pili 
each other, In • quick, purpoIIIul .cttoa the 
'1I1Ited OIle .tePi to one aide, b&oc:IdaI the patbof 
peacefu1.troller. The flnt cltlten stareI .t him, 
at first qu1akally In ....... to the pecuUar 
.ctlon, tben apprehenllvely II beoObierv. the 
harried ~\on In the eyes 01 his w.yl.yer. 

The aec:ond cltllIII has both his h.nds plllllled 
Into the pock. of bII rwnpled 8NY raincoat 
and, after 8lanc:InI.,..atectlvely In bo1b dlrec:. 
tiona, be wlthdrawl his rtpt Iiand, in wbleh be 
boldll • crilp one doUar bID. '(be bID II pUIched 
between bII thumb and iDdn fIqer 10 th.t the 
other end exteadI rIJIdly toward the lltonlIbed 
cltiIID whom be has cIItaIDId. 

8tariD8 hi9 victim In tile .,.. ....... m ... bIm 

• , 

The stuff of dreams 

In an Intenle, tWeathy voice, "All rlaht, put your 
bands up or I won't live you tbII dollar!" 

PerbaPi due to the threaten\ni tone or out 01 
conditioned reflex, the fint citlaen thl'lllts his 
f\nJen Ikyward, .tumblinl for wordll 01 
paCification and coaciUat1on. 

But the bolder 01 the bill Is not pnpared to 
relInqulsb the control wbk:h he has .. Ined In the 
.Ituation. Now cooftclently he wltbdr.wa hilleit 
band from !be other pocket of bII raincoat, and 
with It .,... a OVIt' to bII ript hand, plac:lD& It 
• 1onpide the one. . 

"[)on't .. y anythint," he wams. "J .. t tum 
aroUnd .nd ltart walklnc slowly or I won't live 
you this Rve " 

'('be flnt c:itt.l lWallows hard and, bavinl 
tw'IIed 01\ blllIeeIs, be8InI to walk. "What do you 
w*nt from meT" be 11)'1 to the man, In a 
quivertnc voice. 

"LIsten, if you don't MUt up, I won't live you 
tb\s ten," COIIItI the lhrMtaaiaI reply. 

"But I be" • famll)'," tIie victim pIIadI. "" 

wife and two kids who both w.nt to ,0 to 
collqe." 

"Then you can't realiy afford not to get thli 
twenty, can youT" aneen the other with IfOwlnl 
confidence. 

As I watebed, the scene pr'OIreIIed In thll 
m.Mer until, II tr.ffic lOunds Inv.ded and 
d1l1Olved the villon, the m.n In the raincoat wa. 
ch.ntInJ IOmethln8 th.t lOunded Uke ''Tote that 
bal'll, 11ft that bail," to the accompaniment of 
threats to withhold hundredl and tboI.unds. 

l.toocI for aever.1 minutes there on the Itreet, 
m .. lnl over my vision .nd unable to f.thom Itl 
meanlna or explain Ita Impact. Pretendy I cllt 
an .blent IooIr .t my watc:b and found mylllf 
1IkiDa, what the hell am t doIna standlnc around 
out here.t 11:00 at nilht wilen I have to ,et up at 
Iix and 10 to workT 

And the nut mornlna when I .truaJed In my 
beddIni, Impaled by an al.rm, aU I could think 
WII, why doean't lODIeont threat .. me with 
mlWoalT 

I 
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Conti ....... from ...... 

Reader.' theatre 
Readen' Theatre will p .... nt a new play by Dickinlon 

MlI\er, Drlltlll, ThrcMlP My HIDdt. at 12:30 p.m. todIIy Iu tJle 
Union C.D.R. Room. 'nIe public" invited. 

LOgo. Booktable 
LogOi Booktable wi11 be on dIIp1ay from 9:30a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

today in the Union Landmark Lobby. For more Information 
call 338-1179. 

LINK 
Link, a resource exchange, can alv~ you the name and 

address of a penon who .. lookln& for volunteen to help 
organize a naUonal alternative ene!'lY sympollum In April of 
1911. Major enel'lY experts and amateur Inventon wiU at- . 
tend. If you are Interested In helpInJ caU LInk at 353-3610 
weekday afternoons. 

ISPIRG "oIMateer. 
The Iowa Student Public Interelt Reteareh Group 

(ISPIRG) needs four volunteers to complete an Invesuaatlon 
into leX dIscrimination In hiring. Time commitment 
required is mlnimal.lSPIRG needII one male and one female 
student who either have a major In bullneu or a bualneu 
degree. In addition, an undergraduate (freallpel'lOn or 
sophomore) male and female are needed. U interested atop 
by the ISPIRG office at center East or caU 351-lY742.' 

Graham Hove" 
Graham Hovey, member of the New York Times Editorial 

Board, will be a guest at 1:30 p.m. today In the Ethical and 
Legal Foundations CI8SI which meets In Room 300 
Chemistry building and is tauaht by Hanno Hardt. Th~ 
session In which Hovey will respond to questions and diICUII 
issues in press ethics is open to the public. 

Stud" tl broad 
The following is a lilt of UI study abroad proarama: MulU

media art in Campeche, Mexico; M8SI Media Systems in the 
Federal Republic of Germany and Scandinavia, School of 
Journalism; ~velopmental Choices Study Group in Mexico, 
School of Social Work ; French Language Regents Proaram, 
France; German Language Regents Proaram, Austria and 
Germany; Regents Hispanic Institute, Spain ; CIEE Paris 
Film Program; Leninarad State Univenlty. AU these are 
credit-granting programs sponsored by the UI.. For more 
information call the OIES, 353-6249. 

Light Images 
Light Images, a photography exhibit by Eileen Golden

berg, will be on show through April 9 at Iowa Book and 
Supply. 

MEETINGS 
Philosophy Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union 

Wisconsin Room. 

Films for Children will begin at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
today in the Public Library Story Hour Room. 

The Folk Dance Club will meet (rom 7 : 3~1l p.m. today on 
the Union Terrace if warm and at Wesley House if cold or 
raining. 

Iowa City Duplicate Bridge Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Carousel Conference Center, Coralville. 

Danee Marathon 
The Dance for Those Who Can't Dance Marathon will begin 

at 6 p.m. today and run through midnight April 3. 

SATURDAY 
'Awake and Sing' 

"Awake and Sing" will begin at 8 p.m. today in E.C. 
Mabie Theatre. 

'Natural Gas' 
"Natural Gas" will begin at 8 p.m. today In the Union 

Wheel Room. 

'Hone" Babe' 
"Honey Babe" will begin at 2 p.m. today In Room 801, 

MacLean Hall. 

Reritab 
Anita King, piano, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today In 

Harper Hall. 

Carolyn Deuel, organ, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today 
In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Publie Relatlo .. 
The Midwest District Public Relations Student Society of 

America Convention registration will begin at 8a.m. today in 
the Union Chicago Lobby. Registration is ,3.7S. 

Mule therapI leork.hop 
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional m .. lc fraternity for 

women, will hOlt a music therapy workshop from 8 a.m.-3 
p.m. today. Registration, $2, is from 8-9:30 a.m. today In the 
Music Lounge. There will be films, .peaken and mUlic. 

MEETINGS 
8.,. H .... , ... CIII.dr,a will be&In at 10:30a.m. today In tJle 

Public Library Story Hour Room. 

LeJillaton .. eetIDl wl&ll cOillUtuenta will be from 10 a.m.
IlOOII today In the Public Library Auditorium. 

FU ... for Children will be&In at l:30and 2:30 p.m. today In 
the Public Library Story Hour Room. 

The ~.tena OrtbadoJ[ Clergy AIIelatlon '" Iowa will hold 
an Orthodox Service at 9:30 a.m. today In Danforth Chapel. 

lowl City Genealogicil Soelay'. fourth 8e&Iion of classes 
"Sources," will meet from 1~1l : 30 a.m. today. A tour of th~ 
State Historical Society Library, 402 Iowa Ave., where they 
are beina conducted is included. 

TIle Midwest Gay Pride PlaDblll, Co .... IUee will NOT 
meet today. 

Tile Arab-Amerlcln A •• oelatlon II Iponsorlnl a 
backgammon tournament at 8 p.m. today at the International 
Houae. 219 N. Clinton SI. Registration is at the door and there 
wUl be prizes for the winners. 

SUNDAY 

CoaC!ert 
The University Choir and Chamber Orchestra wUl present 

a concert at 3 p.m. today in Harper HaU. 

Reeitab 
carol Wolvinlton, flute and alto flute, will present a recital 

at 1::.1 p.m. today in Harper Hall . 

Julia Novak Amada, plano, will present a recital at 8 p.m. 
today in Harper Hall. 

Square '-'andng 
Square dancing will begin at 7 p.m. today at the Iowa 

Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. Admission is 25 cents. 

MEETINGS 
Scub. Club will meet at 7 p.m. today at the Field Houae 

Pool. 

Geneva CommunIty wUl celebrate the Lord's Supper at 
10:30 a.m. today In Room 2a7, Wesley Houae, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. For more information call 338-1179. 

The UranUa Book Study Group will meet at 2 p.m.-today in 
the Union Michigan State Room. Paper 108 will be discussed. 
All readers are welcome. 

Tbe Iowa Mounlalneera will meet at 7::.1 p.m. today In the 
Union Yale Room . Interested people are urged to attend. For 
more information caU 337-7163. -

Gay Liberation Front Dance will be from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. at 
the southeast comer of Iowa and Gilbert streets. Admission 
is $1 and prizes wUl go to the worst costumes. 

The Coffeehouse will present Kenny Schoeder speaking on 
"Prisoners Rights" following the 6 p.m. meal, comer of 
Church and Dubuque streets. 

A cheerleadlng InformaUon.1 meeting will begin at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Union Indiana Room to discuss next week's 
clinics and judging. 

begu~bt. 
april sho\verof savings 

april 3-17 

SAVE ON BFAUTYMIST HOSIERY 

Sheer Stretch Panty Hose 
REG. 
$1.69 

SALE 
$1.39 

LINGERIE DEPT. 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Dr. King's niece 

to speak here 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bya 811ff Writer 

A1veda King E11iI, a niece of 
the late Dr. Martin Luther Kin, 
Jr .• will_peak on "Streoath and 
Morality" Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
in Macbride HaU Auditorium. 

Her presentaUon, In com
memoration of the 
.... ulnation of the civil rlJhtl 
leider, will feature IUdel, 
araphlcs, m .. lc and dlacuulon 
of King's life and Urnes. 

Spon.ored jointly by the 
Lecture Serlel, the Afro
American Cultural Center and 
the Afro-American Studle. 
Graduate Student AIIOCiaUon, 
the event II open to the public 
and II free of ebarae. 

She II directly Involved with 
the Martin Luther KI .. Jr. 
Center for Social Chana. II 
lpeelal .... tant to Coretta 
Scott Kin" center prelidenl. 

• • : Natural. : • • : Gas an original one act : 
• written by • 
: \ . Nonnan lapidus : 

• • • • : Friday & Saturday : 
• AprIl 2 & 3 • 
• at 8:00 pm • 
: IMU Wheel Room : 

:
• Adml8llon FREE : 

Directed by Sue Klpp • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Special films 

to flicker here 

By JOE HEUMANN 
FU .. Critlc 

Tonight, film fans have a 
chance to lee fOme very in
teresting movlel done by 
atudenta in film production at 
the UI. Not only is tJle program 
diverse, which is a safe bet 
when students are involved, but 
this Interesting two-hour 
proaram is Free. Fifteen films 
will be lhown 

The films win be shown at 
Phillips Hall Auditorium at 8 
p.m. 

SUNDAY 
'DIe eofteehoase 
presents 
Kenny Schroeder 
~akIngon 

"Prisoner Rights" 
following 6:00 meal 

All Welcome 75¢ 
Comer Church & Dubuque 

Welcome to 
Geneva Community 

Ulfhe Marriage 
I. the Mealll.ge" 

Sunday, April 4 
10:30 am 
Room 27 

Wesley House 

, 

ORGANIC 
~EItCHAN1' 

In the Hall Mall 

ECKANKAR· Tapes 
Taped Lectures by 

Sr. Darwin Gross and Paul 
Twichell. Free. Public Welcome. 

Weslev Foundation 
Music Room- 8:00 p.m. 

Tired of Hearing the Same 
'Hit Tunes' 

over & over? 
For a Change 

TRY SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT! 

'MOONDANCE' 
A unique blend of rock, jazz, 

rhythm & blues, and folk. 

Weeknights 
6:00 pm to midnight 

on 

FM STEREO 100 

nlNTEGRAL YOGA 

IHUr TllSar Dlrsa, frlay S.tll1ay 

1:1 

3:1 

&:111 Hathl 
ClISS . 

8:00 
Meditation 
& Chanting 

Hlthl Hlthl 
Cllss Class 

All cllsseu,.. In the 
1 ..... '.1 V ... "-" 
CItMIlc StucIInt Center 
(Center Elst) 
104 E. Jeffirson 

PI .. se we.r loose clothl"ill .nd do not •• t for It ..... 
two hOurs before the eI.u. Contribution II SUO I*' 

~.iiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiIISS. For more Information CIU331-9119, 337 ..... 

Hlth. 
CI.ss 

5:30-7:30 

(Everyone 
Welcome) 
Chanting 

Sufi 
Dancing 

Vegetarian 
Potluck 

Center East) 

2n'd Annual Spring Clearance Sale 
B8 One week Only 

./ . April 5-April 9 
Selected Books Reduced 

for Clearance 

Incredible Bargains 

A different bargain everyday 
Watch our dally ada for 

more details 

IMU BOOKSTORE 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Hours: M-F 9 anHI pm 
Saturday 10 am-4 pm 

no retums, no Itudent dIIcounll on .... booka 
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, 'Awake' ~Odets as a young, 
angry, funny ex-Marxist 

PROGRESSION 
T.O.I.F. 

'ISO Pitchers • I 

8y CHRlmNE 8RIM 
Companloa Editor 

"Awake and Sing! " is one of 
the better UI p.roductlons I've 
seen. 

The Clifford Odets play, 
originally performed by the 
(then) radical Group Theatre In 
New York City back in 1935, has 
survived all these years, still 
funny , still believable, sWl with 
all of Odets' original flaws. U's 
patently the work of a young 
playwright seml
autobiographical, angry but not 
quite radical, the work of a 
casual Marxist. 

Or of a recent ex-Marxist ; 
Odets joined the Communist 
party in 1934, and left eight 
months later. "Awake" still 
bears traces of that oompulaory 
flirtation with the organized 
left, and even more of his un
certain disenchantment with it 
a year later. 

It's also one of the first works 
to treat the Jewish family 

there's Bessie, the mother. 
Bessie Berger dominates the 

goals and behavior of aU the 
other •. In Suaan Hickerson's 
excellent performance, Bessie's 
an intelligent and sympathetic 
woman, competently lying, 
smiling and cooking to keep the 
family surviving and respec
table. Presumably this wasn't 
Odets' original Intention ; he 
meant her to stand for all that's 
false and wearing in mid
d1eclass values, but he wrote 
her better than that. Hicker
son's wry, Intelligently man
nered portrayal is worthy of a 
character who's aged better 
these past decades than the play 
itself. 

Thl8 play was written for the 
Group Theatre, and for their 
more collective approach to 
acting : no stan, no eameos. 
Cosmo Catalano's production 

has kept some of that 
egalitarianism where 
Hennle's given nothing to do on 
stage, well, Moe Axelrod's Just 
sitting around too ; when 
Myron's too thinly charac· 
terlzed to survive Beasle 'l 
force, Morty and Jacob are very 
nearly her equals. Odets was 
lavish with his characters, even 
- especially - when his 
ideology was confused. There's 
more than enough to go aroWld. 

His language is richer, 
colloquial and crafted enough to 
tie a plotless play together and 
still keep the rhythms and verve 
of the best improvisations. The 
play 's flaws seem imposed upon 
it : Ralph and Hennie's nervous 
optimism planted firmly at the 
finale ; Ralph's development as 
the purportedly main character 
(he's not - Bessie and Jacob 
are) , which occurs In fits and 

seriously. Before then, they had ~ _ _ ~
been a topic for vaudeville jokes 

The 
University of 

Iowa 

Playwrighter's 

Workshop 
Presents 

told in bad dialect and ethnic 
music bits to break the pace of 
real theater. Odets is a direct 
precursor of Philip Roth, et. aI. , 
and in some ways better than 
his followers : the Berger family 
in "Awake and' Sing !" is less 
stereotyped, more self-aware, 
maybe genuinely funnier than 
Roth's family caricatures. 

"Awake and Sing! " poses the 
conflicts between three 
generations of Bergers. The 
story is minimal, mostly about 
the children 's attempts to 
escape from a fairly numbing 
existence in the Bronx during 
the worst of the Depression. 

The grandfather, Jacob, 
played by Frank Sladek Jr ., Is a 
fervent talker of Marxism, 
treated like an unkempt child in 
the home, his only pleasures old 
caruso records and his political 
books, most with their pages 
still uncut. 

Ralph Berger 's the son , 
adcilescent, bringing the family 
his paycheck. He's got a con
sumptive girlfriend called 
Blanche, whom his mother 
objects to, and he lets her leave 
him at the end of the play. He's 
energetically played by Tim 
Clark, very "Gee Whiz," more 
of a '~ artifact than the others. 
We never see Blancbe, one of 
the play's major flaws. 

The daughter , Hennie, a 
dellghtfully sullen, Bronxy 
portrayal by Ellen Dolan, is 
pregnant in the first act ; by the 
second, she's married to a 
minor, bumbling, helpless clerk 
in her uncle's office, Sam 
Feinschreiber. He takes care of 
the kid, and thinks it's his. She's 
had a brief rung wi th the 
family 's boarder, Moe Axelrod, 
an embittered, sarcastic 
veteran, who lost one of his legs 
in World War I. HeMle runs off 
with him finally , maybe to be 
happy. 

Then there's Uncle Morty, a 
shiny, paunchy, crass, 
aphoristic boom-'r-bust relic of 
the '208, a rich, tight-fisted 
brother-in-law, who still 
mooches dinners off the 
Bergers. Myron Berger's the 
father, as weak, broken, soft
spoken a fallure as ever', been 
on stage. He's written too weak 
to begin with: that spineless, 
he'd' have been gobbled up 
years before; and although 
Timothy Rlnkel 's Myron Is 
intelligent, he chooses to em
phasize the weakneu rather 
than explore or develop it. And 

April 2nd 
( Friday) 

at 8:00 P.M. 
and 

April 3rd 
(Saturday) 

at 2:00 P.M. 

A t-EW PlAY &V OIRlC1SD IV 

Z GREENE DIANA .sM'Uoff'I~N 

r:-------~ ·1 I • • I 
1 Buy any Medium "OJ·zza I 
1 At the regular price 1 I 

Get Identical PIZZA 

1 FREE I 
I -NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY - I 

YESTERDAY'S HERO 
11200 GILBERT COURT 338-3663 I 
I.EXiiii ;;. .... iii_iiii~_ ill 

ONLY $1 50 

at JOE'S 
Today, from 2:30 to 
4:30 a pitcher of your 
favorite draught beer at 
Joe's Place along with 
free popcorn from 3 to 5 
pm! 

Joe's 
Place 

Get Into. Something 
Exciting With 

~ 

starts at best. 

For I complimentary 
copy of the KUNI pr0g
ram guide, mall \hIe with 
your name and addrasa 
to KUNI, University of 
Northern Iowa, Cedar 
Faile. Iowa 50613. 

OPEN 
8 :45 

('OMP1f1 tPe 

DI?IVE~IN THEATRE 

eo.i 
FM 

2 CARTOONS 
AT 7:15 

There's much that's sim
plistic in the play, enjoyable as 
hilitorical artifact ; but there're 
moments that have improved 
with age. An audience in 1970 
will hear different undertones 
than the audiences in 1935, but 
the work still evokes a powerfui 
response , and only a little 
regret at the paulng of Odet&' 
early, confused, vital Idea 111m. 

NOW SHOWINGII 

Welcome to 
Geneva Community 

11ae MarrIage 
"the Me....ge" 

Sunday, April 4 .' 
10:30 am 
Room 27 

Wesley House 
CIwteII.rI AoIDImId ~ ~ 

SUMMER 
WORK 

$210 
per week 

Receive 3 s.h. credit 
call 

351-8284 

, .. YOU ~AN lDt( YDiM tAR-1fJT IF Nt WAIf1$ n: .. 

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 

Tonight and Saturday': 

Lange, Henderson & Hillis 
A touch of Jazz, a touch of country, a touch of class 

The ~El\ERD1P1TY 
1310 Highland Court 351-9595 

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 3 pm-2 am, Sal. NQON·2 am 

Weeknilhtl: 7:., .:30 
Sat.-8un.: 1:., S:30, 5:., 7:., ' :10 

ToUt I .... 

MAM~i & [)I~T" [)OOf3§ 
5 S. Dubuque 

WI ••• r .f 5 Ae.d •• , A •• rd. 
... t· Pldln· ... t Act.r· ... t Actr •••• 

... t Dlr.ct.r- ... t Ser ... ,II, Adl,tltltl 

NOW 
tNDSWED. 

hiitiiBIIQ.lcalll Cl111 
eadltlpalr ~u •• lr 
_ .. • .. '*-·DIIDII Ia. Iluld I. KlI, 
... Jll IisI.h. Qrrs II 
(lgjo'Al"~"''''''_Al'''''1iII 

SHOWS: 1:45, 4: 

NOW 
SHOWING 

() 

-~ • 
J: . . .... 
:~;' . ~ 

-

The masterpiece of bizarre Jove 
!hat stunned France. 

A portrait of love and submission 
to disorder the senses. 

Killian's Tok .. ~k on U1t M~ ~ _ ... 8omJ>ol 
Rope and leather wedge that', high on styling. Cinema I Twin. East DI Sta.e 2 Cedar Rap'. A" AJJiIJ Arlirts /Wkas, GD 

_ Topped with l8Ither, bottomed with crepe: Amber. Piau I Muac:atlne IV"lIIOMUllDllltlAMTTI. 
Coed Fairfield I(Y 

-- 30 00 Cl SHOWS: l:" I:" I:., 7:" I :. l!:::::================='=;;:;:;;;:!J Bema $1.00 .... __________ ..... 
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Mezvinsky attacks Leach; 
starts re-election bid 

By a Staff Writer 
u.s. Rep. Edward MelVinsky announced today 

he will leek rHlection to hie FIr.tDiatrlct 
Congreaaional seat. 

'nIe two-tenn Democrat began his campaign 
with an Indirect a,ttack on hia RepubUcan op
ponent, James Leach of Bettendorf. 

Leach hu been highly critical of Mezvinsky's 
subcommittee votes on extension of federal 
revenue sharing to state and local governments. 

In a campaign that has already begun with 
preIS release attacks and counter attacks, 
Mezvinsky has accused Leach · of 
milrepresenting his position on the bill. 

In his press release Tuesday, MelVinsky took 
'IIJI Indirect shot at Leach for hia earlier attack. 

"Neither exaggerated promises nor ilI..founded 
charges can contribute to rational debate on the 
direction our nation is pursuing," Mezvinsky 
said. 

"Sensationalism and oversimplifications 
cannot help us to detennlne the best means for 
meeting the needs and aspirations of people in 
the First District," the announcement continued. 
"What we need is quiet talk and honest live and 
take. " 

The DaUy In._Iowa City, low~FrI •• April I, lf7~al" 

OOONESBURY . by Garry Trudeau 

+ ReclCross. 
1heGooci 
Neighbor. 

.... 
~ 

CARDS 

ETC Leach attacked Mezvinsky in March for siding 
with a 7-6 subcommittee majority that favored 
authorization of the revenue sharing program for 
three-end-three-fourths years but granted fun
ding on a year..tly-year basis. 

In his preIS release, MelVlnsky said solUtions 
to the nation's problems will come from asking 
the "rilht questions. M'any of our citizens are 
unemployed and many more are struggling to 
keep their homes and fanns and send their 
children to school. Will we continue to let Ulose 
people suffer to fulfill the demands of some 
bureaucrats' economic fonnula? Or will we take 
action to produce jobs and a livable income for 
aU men and women who want them?" 

IO!I S. l)ubuqul' Stretch a Swedish fabric on your waH. 

Leach, who was joined in attacking Mez
vinsky's vote by Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser and Iowa Gov. Robert Ray, claimed 
Mezvinsky haJ "effectively emasculated" the 
revenue sharing program. 

'nIe three said without multi-year funding, 
ltates and municipalities will be unable to plan 
ahead in using the funds . 

'nIey also accused Mezvinsky of "saying one 
thing but then turning right around and doing 
another, " saying Mezvinsky had earlier assured 
constituents that he would seek a multi-year 
program. 

In a two-page statement to The Daily Iowan, 
issued on March 24, Mezvinsky charged that 
"campaign rhetoric and misrepresentations 
contribute nothing to serious debate regarding 
diaposition of revenue sharing funds ." 

At that time, he claimed that yearly funding 
would allow enough review to prevent misuse of 
the funds. 

MelVinsky said the nation must also question 
defense spending poliCies, tax laws, and the role 
of "major oil companies" In deciding energy 
policies. 

Mezvinsky, in his second tenn in Congress, 
first won election to the House of Represen
tatives by unseating eight-term Republican 
incumbent Fred Schwengel In 1972. Two years 
earlier MelVinsky had lost his bid to defeat Sch
wenge\. 

MelVlnsky defeated Leach by a 54-46 per cent 
margin in 1974. 

A graduate of the UI and of the University of 
California law school, Mezvinsky is a former 
Iowa City lawyer and a fonner aide to Fourth 
District Rep. Neal Smith. He served one term in 
the Iowa Legislature. 
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HOMESTRETCH 
Fri .-Sat. 

appearing with 
£1II1II710u Harris 

-featarlng
involves sending two copies of 
your work, the appropriate 
copyright fonn, and a $6 fee. 
Relief in court for copyright 
violation might be an injunction 
against the reprodUction, the 
awarding of dllmages , or 
reversion of all the profits made 
by the copier to the artist. 

rights over an artwork, he or 
she cannot dictate how it is used 
after it is bought. But this 
control, as well as protections in 
the world of art dealers, 
museums and collectors, can be 
insured through contracts. 

terests of all concerned. 
"I encourage you to enter into 

written agreements," he said. 
The negotiation of a contract 
defines the financial 
relationship between an artist 
and a dealer or buyer, he added. 
"It forces you and the dealer to 
sit down and think through the 
allocation of money," and it's 
"a good test of faith." 

Next Week: All Star Frogs 
(Sons of Champlin CanceUed) . 

",_11 Riek Roberts &. Mlehael Clark __ 14 

Finally, there is another kind 
o( copyright protection -
common law protection. 
Common law is the body of law 
buUt up by cases. It is not 
statutory . In the copyright 
realm it preserves the artists' 
exclusive,right to make a work 
pubUc. This right is maintained 
as long as the artist does not 
give Unlimited publication or 
exhibition to the work. 

But copyright protection is 
limited. Although an artist can 
always keep reproduction 

Paper pickup 
Newspapers will be picked up 

for recycling Saturday by crews 
working thoughout Iowa City. 

Papers must be left , in brown 
paper bags or boxes, near the 
curb of a city street before 8 
a.m. tomorrow . 

"The whole art world 
operates on a handshake," 
Skindrud said, and It's not a 
situation that serves the in-

Chucky & 
the Dipsticks 

returns 
dolDg aU t.e hi .. 

of the 50' •• 
Fri. and Sat. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fit · , · , 

U. of IOVla 'Friends of Ofel T\me Music 
l'r-fI;J!f\t 

ELIZABETH 
'COTTEN 

SPIRITUALS

FOLKSONGS

BLUES 

• ..... wit!, Art Ro.senbo.urn 

Thurs. Apr.8-ClappHQII 8P.f1 .• !E 

Friday, Aprll 30. 8 pm 
Haneher Auditorium 

SUide.t. "'.00 No.·Student. '5.00 
n.ket. .v.llable at Baa.her Box OMee 

MaO. Orden Aoeepted 

, , · , 
: A bappy ... d .tory that will remind many people or their own : 
: joy. and lorrOWI. : · , · , · , 
: CLIFFORD ODETS' : 
: ' : 

: ...................... :O·jjOU·THEATRE· ................ .. 
, , 

, 

, , 
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, 
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AWAkErwlSING ! I 
An loWCI Center for the Arts 

:. 

, 

production 

Ivbrch 26-27; 30-31; Apri I 1-3 

I 

LAJE SHOW 
3rd Floor, IMU 

The loves of Isadora 
V.n .... Redgm., Juon RotNIrda, Jllmes 
Fox. Directed by K ..... ReIu 

Battle of Algiers 

DI~ted by GlI10 PontlCOI'VO, Pon
IacoNo provides a moving, dramatic 
reenactment of the Algerian struggle 
for Independence, revealing the 
complexity of individuals caught in 
the flow of history. The film won 11 
international awards. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8:00 p.m, 
E.c. fv\:Jbie Theatre 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

T~e elaborately-constructed and Innovative 
biography of Isadora Duncan, the high preis
tess of modem dance and one of the rare 
public figures who embody within themselves 
the entire spirit of their times. The film Is domi
nated by Vanessa Redgrave's colofful perfor
mance as Isadora, which won an Oscar Nomi
nation and the Best Actress Award at Cannes. 

Saturday & Sunday : 

, Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 
,: ................................. ....... ........................ ............... ..................... .... .. 

. 
Gabe n' Walkers 

a 
TltatDeD's 

lV"tIU~hen 
p ...... t 

SIWCRAFT 
Sensitive vocal harmonies 

& intricate guitar wort< 
give rich texture 
to their Original 

eo-..,.folk 111 .... 

FrI & Sat 
II; Ora... 9· 11 FrI. 

a 
Yo ... Oaolee 0' Oaeea 

OD Aay S_dwteh 
. at No eo.t 
4a30to 11 FrI 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Friday 
Saturday 11 :30 Bljou $1 

Willie Wonka and 
Th, Chocolate Factory 

Saturday & Sunday 
1 & 3 pm, BIJou 
Adults $1 Children 50¢ 

7 and 9:15 . Bijou $1 : 

The fourth Federico Fellinlllim 10 win the 
Academy Award for beat foreign languege 
film. Amarcord-elang for 'I remember'-is 
Fellnl's humorous remembrance of the 

1930's In his childhood provinoe of Rlmlnl. 
Amarcord wu on !he'Ten Bell' Hal of rlery. 
major U.S. critic. 

Friday 7 and 9:15 BIJou 
Saturday' Sunday 
7 and 9:15 Ballroom $1 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . ' ................................................................................. 
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Intralllural. 
l§Jw ~~~(i ~(i~~rnru@cro 

The Recreatfon AdvIsory Committee met last nilht to discusa, 
among other things, the resultJI of their questionnaire regarding 
recreation facilities. 

At the committee'. lut meeting, Increased COBts of operating 
exiltlng facilities were talked about, and poulble ways of 
defraying the rising expelllC!l were suggested. They Included 
charging fees to play paddlebaU, squash, handbaU,' Indoor and 
outdoor tennis, 8nd charging students a towel and locker fee. 

Chances of these fees being Instituted were Increased by Dean 
Hubbard's report at the last meeting that nelt year's recrealton 
budget will ha\'e to remain eaentially lite same as this year' •. 

Monday weill have a more detailed report on what transpired at 
the meeting. 

ABOUT THE ONLY thing to report from the Intramural warsla 
that the Jokers have beaten Inflation II to advance to the finals of 
the AU-U bowling tournament. The other semilinalists are Artie 
Bowser and Psi Omega. Which reminds me - did you realize that 
pro bowlers are the only people who make more money while 
they're on strtke? That was just a spare joke. And ye8, I know, my 
mind's In the gutter. 

In the AU-V coed paddleball tournament, three of the 
semifinalist couples have been determined. They are Rob Flck 
and Lori Krueger, Scott Nau and Ellen Steele, and Bill Riker and 
Sue Raney. 

By the way, bas anyone noticed the rwming feud between Loa 
Angeles Dodger pitcher Mike Marshall and recreation officials at 
his off~eason school, Michltlan State? 

There seems to be an argument over the appropriate times for 
Marshall 10 be using school facilities for his wlnler workouts and 
It's apparently going to court. Marshall has spent spring trairung 
shuttling back and forth between Florida and East Lansing. If you 
read and believe Jim ~uton's book, "Ball Four," then you know 
Marshall has never been one to shy away from controversy. 

Anyway, I wonder if people around here that are frustrated at 
not being able to use the Recreation Building when intercollegiate 
teams are practicing and playing would be !!l0te. pacified if the 
space was being used Instead by a former Hawkeye turned pro? 
Maybetif they saw Kevin Kunnert out there using the space it 
migbt be, if nothing else, living proof that someone from an Iowa 
team could actually become a professional. 

I know I would be much more willing to step aside and let Chris 
Evert bit some balls at the Rec Building than I would be to let the 
No. 6 player on the Iowa tennis team. 

We'll see what happens at Michigan State. What with their 
football upheaval of late, plus this situation, it doesn't sound like 
anybody's having very mucb fun in East Lansing. Of course, 
Spartans aren't supposed to mind that. 

Abdul-Jabbar wins 
fourth MVP award 
NEW YORK (AP) - Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Los Angeles 

Lakers was named winner of the National Basketball As
sociation's Most Valuable Player Award for the fourth time 
Thursday, edging rival centers Bob McAdoo of the Buffalo Braves 
and Dave Cowens of the Boston Celtics. 

The 7-Coot-3'h Abdul-Jabbar is the NBA leader in rebountJlng, 
blocked shots and minutes played and second 10 McAdoo in 
scoring. He received 409 points on the basis of five points for first 
place, three for second and one for third in balloting by the 
league's players. 

McAdoo, winner of the league's Podoloff Trophy last season as 
the MVP, was second this time with 393 points. Cowens, the 1973 
winner, finished third with 378 points in the closest three-way race 
in NBA history. 

"I'm very flattered to win the award," Abdul-Jabbar said. "I 
didn't expect I would win because it usually goes to a player on a 
winning team (the Lakers currently are 38-40 and fourth in the 
Pacific Division). But I thank the guys I play against for voting 
for me and I thank the Creator." 

Abdul-Jabbar is in his first season with the Lakers after six 
seasons with the Milwaukee Bucks. At Milwaukee, he won the 
league's MVP Award in 1971, 1972 and 1974. 

He is the third player In NBA history to gain the honor at least 
four times. Center Wilt Chamberlain was a four-time wiMer and 
center Bill Russell won it five times. In fact, no player other than 
a center has won the award since 1964, when guard Oscar 
Robertson got it. 

Passover Celebration 
April 14-22. Lunch &. Dinner served every 
day at Hillel Foundation; please call 
338-0778. 
Students with Dorm food contracts may get 
rebates, however registration at Hillel must 
be In by April 2. 
Any Questions, call Hillel. 

ONE DOZEN DAISIES 
NOW '1 78 , 

ONE DOZEN RED ROSES 
Reg. 'IS" Now '38a 

FOR FOLKS BACK HOME-REACH OUT It 
AND TOUCH THEM THE FTD WAY. . 

Eic~." florist ~:--
.10 KirkWOOd 

... Dail, ... Sat. '·S Sun. 

G.l.F. ~The 

Bad Taste Dance 
APRll3rd, SATURDAY 

9:00·2:00 
$1.00 ADMISSION 

SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 
IOWA & GilBERT 

On Kulan's terms 

AL-Toronto tealll cleared 
NEW YORK (AP) - Com

ml_loner Bowie Kuhn gave the 
Amertcan League permlulon to 
place a franchise In Toronto 
Thursday-with the under
standing that a provision be 
made for some AL games, pos
sibly by the Baltimore Orioles, 
to be played in nearby Wuh
Ington, D.C. 

He gave tbe American 
League seven days In wbich to 
work out a formula to satisfy 
Wasblngton, which hal been 
without a franchise since the 
Senators moved to Texas In 
1972. The commissioner said if 
an agreeable formula could not 
be worked out, be would with· 
draw approval for a franchise. 

Then the National League 
would be given an opportunity 
to vote for a Toronto franchise . 

The American League re
jected the commissioner's 
move. In a three paragraph 
statement, AL President Lee 
MacPhail insisted any attempt 
by Kuhn to interfere with its 
plans for a Toronto franchise 
"is neither just nor fair." 

''The American League in
tends to go Corward with Its 
plans for Toronto," MacPhail 
said. " If the National League 
desires to expand to Washing
ton, it may do so. There are 
other fine cities available tor a 
14th francbise." 

In a 4'h-page statement, the 
commissioner repeated his 
longtime commitment to return 
baseball to the nation's capital. 
Kuhn cited the names of Presl
!lent Ford and other prominent 
figures as being interested In 
this development: 

MacPhail said the American 
League's Toronto action "was 
done in full compliance with 
baseball rules . The commis
sioner and the National League 
wete fully Informed ot our plans 
at a joint league meeting held in 
New York City on March 20. 

"No objection was made to 
this plan by the I;ommissioner," 
MacPhail continued, "and he 
refused to implement a mor
atorium on such action request
ed by the National League." 

MacPhail added that the 
American League, which for· 

, mally awarded a Toronto fran
chise to a group headed by La
batl's Breweries on March 2&, 
"now has legal and moral com
mitments to an ownership 
group in Toronto." , 

The American Lealue. Mac-

,Phail said, is "will"" to meet 
with the commissioner and the 
National League to consider 
any suggestions for Washington 
that do not involve or adversely 
affect Toronto or other Ameri
can League franchises." 

The commissioner's formal 
statement said: 

"Under the circumstances, It 
18 my decision that the Ameri
can should be permitted to car
ry out Its plan provided that It 
first make suitable provision tor 
Washington. 

"While Lee MacPhall (AL 
president) is generally familiar 
with my views as to what would 
be sufficient, 1 am ready to sit 
down with him immediately In 
an endeavor to work this matter 
out and am willing to give the 
league every reasonable 
assistance. " 

The commissioner added in 
his statement that he felt seven 
days woul~ be sufficient time to 
conclude this matter. 

While he did not go into de
tails, It was understood that he 
would demand a certain num
ber of games-not specified- be 
played in the nation's capital , 
possibly by the nearby Italti· 

more Orioles. 
"If, at the conclUlion of seven 

days ' time, It should appear 
that the Aeriean League was 
unable or ' unwilling to make 
suitable provision for Washing
ton, then I will consider the ap
plication of the National 
League ... " 

The commissioner said that 
during the past week, political 
and civic leaders in Washington 
had urged him to take neces
ssry steps to return basebaU to 
the nation's capital, 

The coriruct over the Cana· 
dian city was set in motion on 
March 20 when the American 
League voted 11-1 to expand to 
Toronto for 1m. Moments aCter 
MacPhail made that announce
ment, Chub Feeney, president 
of the National League, ssid his 
league "would actively consider 
expansion for 1m," and added 
that if the league did expand, 
Toronto would be included. 

The NL has long coveted To
ronto because of the natural ri
valry it would provide with 
Montreal, an NL member since 
1969. 

The Nation Looks Back 
19760 1876 0 1776 
A Bicentennial Conference 
Saturday, April 3 

10:00 am, Indiana Room IMU 
"The Revolution As Understood by the Rev
olutionaries" by Richard V.W. Buel, Wes
leyan University 
12 noon IMU Luncheon 
12:45, Old Gold Room IMU 
"The Centennial Exposition" by John Maass 
of the City of Philadelphia 
3:30 Indiana Room IMU 
"The Continuing Revolution" by Sidney E 
Mead, the University of Iowa 
All Lectures Open to the Public 

Sponsored by the Department of History, University Advis
lory Committee for Bicentennial Activities, & College of Edu
cation 
Registration & Luncheon: $6.50 
Send rservations to Director of Conferences,IMU 

. 

Wheel 
Room 
nils WllkencL •• 

Fltda" AprIl 2: 
8 pm-"Natural Gas" 

(antetpllr) 

9-12 pm-Prairte Graaa 
!I*..-""" 

......."Aprtl3: 
8 pm.uNalu1ll 0.." 
9-12 pnHmpuIIe ..... 

Absolutely FREE 

it takes rrore than a sirgle bullet 

to trigger a shJt reard 

.'round the oorld 

founOOr' ard director 
d th3 committee b irwstigate 
rx>Iitical assassinatia1s 

sr:mk 00 ~a decaOO of cxnspracy" 

~iI5,1976·7<30p1i·IMU ballroom 
~ by LASA admission is free 

, \ 

WHO AM n 

WHERE AM I GOINGl 
VALUES CLARIFICATION WORKSHOP 

An opportunity to explore and clarify 
values via experiential activities. 

To register call: 
UNIVEllSITV COUNSELING SERVICE 
Iowa Memorial Union 
353-4484 

SATURDAY, APRIL 3 
9 am to 4 pm 

It's not illegal, immoral or irrational to support one 

Republican. 

In fact, there may be a reason or two . 
Come meet Congressional candidate 

Jim Leach 
Sat. April 3 4:30 p.m. 
State Room , Memorial Union 

I 

Special guest, fonner Congressman Fred Schwengel 
Donation $10 
Ptid "" II'f lMoh "" ~ CommIII .. , Roy KIWI, ~l MndIII ~. 
Jo/InIon CouI1Iy CIIIInnIn. 

197611COOt111A1. lLl-AMElKAM 
KAIATI 

TAIKWOM-DO 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

SUNDAY APRI~. 4th 
PRAIRIE HIGH SCHOOL 

407-76th A ••• I.W. 
EUMINATIOHI ••• 1hOO A.M. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
alUl FINAU ••• 5 P.M. 

ADULTS ... " - CHILDRIN UNDa 12 ••• $2.00 
CHILDIIN UNDII 6. • .FlR 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR OR FROM 

JUNG'. TAIKWON-DO ACADEMY 
1510 Mt. Vernon RotId S.E. 

ted. AIIpIda, IoWI 52403 (3111) 383-2425 

IT'S WORTH A TRIP 
TO CEDAR ·RAPIDS 

TO SAVE MORE ON AUDIO 

'l·15 

Most popular semi-automatic 
stereo turntable 
$130 value 95 
Stereoman Price 89 
Also see the NEW models 

PL-112d '$100 . 
Pk115d 125 Now In Stock 

~C!2 ...•• .. • -==-
••••• I. • ••••••• 

Marantz 2240 AM-FM Stereo Receiver 
Marantz 2250 AM·FM Stereo Reoeiver 
Marantz 1060 Stereo Integrated amplifier 

$450 value 
500 value 
240 v~lue 
280 value 
260 value 

$350 Stereoman 
399 Stereoman 
159 Stereoman 
189 Stereoman 
199 Stereoman 

'Marantz 1070 Stereo Integrated amplifier 
Marantz HOn 'New Model' speaker 

MIS C. All Top Quallty-No Junk 

'Dual 1019 changer 
·Dua11214 changer 
·Oua11215 changer 
°BSR 510X changer 
·Garrard 42M changer 
BIC 980 changer 

'ARXB IumtablelM91 ED 
• ARXA Iumtable/M75 
"Technics 1300/AT 15 
"Oual701/Shuf& V15111 

$85 
85 
75 
55 . 
40 

200 
89 
85 

250 
300 

• Dynaco A25 loudspeaker $55 
'BIC formula 4 loudspeaker 89 
• AR2ax loudspeaker 99 
"Sansul SP2000 loudspeaker 99 
'Rectilinear XI loudspeaker 55 
B & 0 4703 loudspeaker 175 

'Pioneer SA5200 amp 79 
'Pioneer SX9000 AM FM receiver 289 
'KOSI ESP·9 electrostatic headphones 95 
'Qulnlesscence preamp 399 
"Phase Unear 4000 preamp 475 
"denotM pN-Owned 

STEREOMAN 
Downtown Cedar Rapid. 0 107 3rd Ave SE 

Phone 365-1324 
HOUri: 10·5 Monday thru SlturdlY 

10 to, MondlY' ThuradlY 
Ch,ck Our Price & Service Before You Buy Anywhere . ' 

I' 

, 

. \ 
t ' 

," 

(~ 



The ]ew;,h Center of De. Moine. 

will be interviewing for day care 

coun.elor po.ition. o~ Friday 

April 2, 10 am to 3 pm at Hillel. 

Corner Market 8! Dubuque. 

No appointment nece88ary. 

BEAUT.IFUL 
LOVE TRIANGLE 

. DIAMDND 

HIM '--------___ ~HER 
Sometimes three's a crowd. Except 
when the third party to your engage
ment is a Herteen & Stocker diamond 
solitaire. You may be planning to 
spend $100 or many thousands for 
her engagement ring. How little or 
how much Is not Important.' What 
counts is the beauty of the stone, its 
qualities of cut, color and clarity. We 
suggest you come see our diamonds. 
They're unsurpassed in beauty and 
we'll show you why. 

IIERl'EEH &; STOCKER 
(~) Jefferson Building 
~ 338-4212 

JEWELERS 
IOWAaTY 

114 ~ E. College 
Upstairs 
·Open at 11 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

1 Covenant 
I Temperate 

10 Record; Var. 
14 Gudrun's mate 
II Planet 
.8 Church court 
17 Dining or elbow 
.1 British flying 

machines 
2t Family-tree 

V.I.P. 
U F1eld or 

Ormandy 
II Swiss painter 
Jot Taro root 
21 Red-blooded 

ones 
'Z1 Different 

,pellinf; Abbr. 
• Biblica town 
IS "Woe Is me" 
54 Rickenbacker, 

e.g. 
,. Over: Prefix 
37 Talks idly 
38 Kind of strip 
II Give backinl to 
40 Season in Nfce 
41 Word for Cal 

Coolldae 
42 Tidal or colossal 
43 Newcombe's 

forte 

45 Freshwater fish 
46 Ferber et al. 
47 Ardor 
.49 Get-for 

one's money 
50 Idolizing one 
53 Emulate Edward 

VlJ( 

57 Fiendish 
59 All even 
80 Word of assent 
81 Stone pillar 
82 Heraldic border 
63 Island off p, R. 
84 Duck 
as Stem 

DOWN 

I Kind of rubber 
2 Solar deity 
:1 Seth Thomas, 

for one 
4 Seth Thomas, 

hardly ever 
5 Outpouring 
6 Spread 
7 'Hamilton foe 
8 W. W. II area 
• Did a rodeo job 

.0 St. George's 
victim 

II Lytton heroine 
12 Machine carbine 
IS Word in Gardner 

titles 

19 German 
historian 

21 Japanese coin 
24 White fur 
25 Winner over 

Tilden 
~8 Buoy up 
27 Elman's 

instrument 
28 --forces 
SO Name for 

Louis I, with 
"Ie" 

31 Kind of house 
or hat 

32 Formalities 
54 Chemical prefix 
35 Feign 
39 Hercules, to lole 
41 Moon; Prefix 
44 Shakespearean 

gentlemen's 
. horne 

48 Silkworm 
48 Occur 
49 Freud collealUe 
50 Early sinner 
51 People: Prefix 
52 Augury 
53 Made a tennis 

score 
54 Bundle 
55 Tissue 
56 Fulda feeder 
58 Panay native 

Your 
friendly 

neiP.Iior·9iiiiiF-iii~=iiiii~~~~~ hood II 
PETS .anOci 

neighbor. 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. 

1 ~ oft Kodak ftlm proceulng at l.utirg MIIID er.ek Kennell - MC IIIfnnaa 
Impreatlonl, 4 Sou1h Unn. 337-4271 . 4- and DechIhundI. Irregulir houri. 354-
12 38117. 5-5 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128~ E. 
Wuhlngton.OIal351-t229. 4·8 

ITIII!O, T_reptirl. _ . SolI. 
_ gu.IIIIHd. ColI onytme. Mott. 361· 
58811. . · 16 

INSTRUCTION 

TRAVEL 

IO-IIPEE,D, 

lo-SPEED women', SchwInn Varsity 
good condition, $75. Phone Rendall: 
338-7847, evnngs. 4-13 

- KEN'S 

Now ralcing applicaJiOflS/or full aJUJ pan-rifltt lIelp . We need 
clleck OUI operators, janilors, sales and slock people. We 
also have Ihree assislant mQIJ(lger positions optn. Apply in 
person 01 ntw localion , Highway I West, Iowa City, across 
highway fron old location. Apply 10 Arknt SP~Mtr, Monday 
IhroughFriday, 9a.m.104 p.m. 

AUTO SERVICE 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

BUMMER .ublet - Two bedroom, fur •. 
nilhed SeYlIe Apartment, pool, air c0ndi
tioning. Cal 338-9988. 4-5 

!e!Wl
condi

NN.
ion
lo-speed, yellow. bell, Ng/lts, JOHN'S Volvo and Sub repair. Faat and 

.,...... t . 337-7655. 4-2 ReuonabIe.AHworklluaranteed.10201\ 

BUMMER aublet - ThrN bedroom Clark 
Apartment, ftve bIockI .... 01 catnpUl. 
337-8786. 4-5 

Gilbert Court, 351·9579. 5-12 
~ rapoIra, __ inII_ot C.B.""" 
. C.B. M.n 10 Iowl·. No. 1"""" 901 1" A ... , 
eor_. 351-3485. .. 11 

NEW men's la-speed AMF 27·lnch, $90 --;:==iiX:iiirir=::;;;:=:::;
. or belt ofter. 338-7423,6 to 10 p.m. ,,-8 (". 

SUMMER - Three bedroom, lir, fur
nished, two block. off campu •. ~38-
8073. ....5 EUIIOPI AHa IIRAIL 

ILOWN IlECllYEIt 
Very low co.I for lull time acadImIc c0m
munity. One WIly lrIr1apoN11on avail.,.. 

Try our "'lpUI "1,," Irlnspllnt. AUDIO CallooIIectforUnda (3141-57trl043 .... 7 
AMPUFIEAS rlfllired. improved, dallgned. ' . 
33&-0438. ..II 

, BICYCLES 
IOf 8YIf}'ont 

PIItI 40 AcCeuori .. 
. RepaIr Service 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

lo.ws... 

SUMMER sublet - Clark Apartment, 
semi-fumllhed; clehwalher; air; 1U1*'
market. campus cI088; par1cing. Cheap. 
338-5765 4-19 

"'''DEN PLOWING BIRTHDAY I ANNIVERSARY Glm HELP WANTED STACY'~ 
~!.CJlo 

AI wortt G_ ...... 
33U763 lOS KIrItwood 

FURNISHED apartmentl beginning May 
16, two-thrN girislease. 337·2841 . 5-7 

ATl.AIIT1I VW HIMCI · 0u0IIy, ...,."...j 
GIl on 1111 lor earlleat planting. 643-2203' Artlst 's portralls. charcoal 510, pulel 
35105517. 4-30 525. 011 $100 and up 351-0525. 4·2 

labor. EngIne nobuMdI, 1125 pIuo .,.,.. 36t - 1>ERSON to share two-bedroom Clark 
8&11. "t8 AI*1ment, May 15-August22.353-0352 

PERSONALS 

'S'IlJARE 
DANCING 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

HELP WANTED: Air CondItioning and 
- Heating Installer -Experienced In residen-
- tial sheet metal work. Clean lamily person or 353-0316. 4-5 
Interested In year around work. Top VOLKSWAGEN Repair SefVice, Solon. 
wages. paid holdaya. vacation and sick 5'12 years factory trained. 644·3666 or LAIC£8IDE ellider<:Y, unfurnished, car-
leave. Insurance convenng IIle, wages, 644.3661 4-7 pel, air, $140. 354-4302. 4-2 

MOTORCYCLES 

and medical. Send complete resume \0 KAWASAKI 1874 16-100. Only 1,500 -=:=:::-' --::==----~,...._: ------
I LARGE YARD SALE I Clark· Peterson Company, Inc .. 2318 Uni- miles, excellent condition and exlras. BUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, lur-

323 N. Lucas verelty, Des Moines, Iowa 50311 - 515- $450 or best ofter. Call "Song", 351 - nllhed, luxury apartment; belcony, closa I SalUrday, 9 a.m _ 5 p.m. 255-3111 . oooJ. 4·8 In. $2~5 . 338-1276. 4-1 

I FumilUre, anllques, Iypewriter, II SUMMER JOBS - $210 a week. Cal 1872 350 YAMAHA low mileage re- THREE bedroom, furnished apartment 
s..day, A_rU 4,1878 clothes, dehumldlfter, c.assette, 351-8284 for appointment: 4-2 cently tuned. 338-81E17. "4-8 BUSINESS first floor _ Uvlng quart.. 8valilble Immedllleiy, close to bu. Ina. ..... I stove, refrtgerAtor, mise. I second floor, 22x48 ft. commercial build- Cal aner 6 p.m., 354-1204. 4-2 

7aGOP.M. OVERSEAS JOBS 1875 kaw_1eI l00cc, 5 speed street Ing MainStree1 Oxford Iowa Toialprice 

Iowa CIt7 He. ee ..... 
• .0 S.GObert 

.US 
(UN E..t Ope.) 
s.--ndbJ 

St. Paul 
Lutheran 

Chapel , 

________ bike. Still under warranty. Best offer. $5,500. Falrbarik Realt~, 35;-314' . 4-5 BUBLUSE May - Two bedroom, unfur· 
TWo-year.oIdNlkonFw/43-86mmzoom .til .e"' .... " •••. 1.5 354-29«, Marilyn. 4-12 .. nlshed, air, shag. dishwasher, pools, 
lena. Best offer. Call A.B .. 353-1937. 4-B _ •• rte •• Deu.U. '.15. $227, s...tlle. 354-5271 . 4-8 r 1872 TRIUMPH SOOcc,' good co~tlon, 

.'er •• " ••• 1 Reo helmets. $900 -best offer. 338-2184.4·2 BUMMER sublet - New, furnished, two 
WALNUT, oak dressers. Two pair year .e.r",., •• - •••• IIf., ...... old water sklls. 338-5977. 4.8 ... .. ___ room, air conditioned, closa In. $190. 

SeaUle, If A N1Z4 HONI)A 500-8,000 miies,cafe custom 338-4192. 4-6 
TAKE your pick _ AR manual turntable with most stock parts available. Don't WANTED - From fall on, room, kitchen ----------.:...:: 
with exira cartridges. Eico stereo ADULT morning paper routes In S. Gi~ need three bikes. $700. 55&-3822. 4-1 use, roommates OK. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m., BUMMER IUbiet - TW:l b3droom, fur
amplifier, Ampex cassette player lor car. bert, E. Market areas. Earn $125 • $175 Pres, 337-3482. 4-8 nllhed, air conditiol1ed Clark ApJr1ment 
$50 each. 337-9450. 4-7 per month. If Interested cal, Keith Peny, 1875 KAWASAKI 400JS3 - 2 cycle, 3 ----...,..,-:-,.,,,..,----- nexl to Eagles. 338-1354 after 5 p.m. 

338-3865. 5-10 cylinder, 2,300 miles, excellent condition, 
RUMMAGESALE-Friday-Sunday, ,'76 ----------- just luned, 5950. 338-2511 . 4-1 BUMMER IUbiet - One bedroom, fur· 
Hotz Avenue. Clothes, furnilure, elc. 4-2 ACTION STUDIES COORDINATOR _ nllhed SaviNe Apartment, pools. avalla-

Half-time, beginning July 1, 1976. HONDA 1175 CLOSE OUTS - CB5OOT, bIe May 15. 354-4807. ....3 
SINGLE waterbed, frame, Nner, $30. Call Facilties setting up of OOUnl8S, skills ex- $1 ,225, leas $80 bonus from Honda: -------:-;-------
337-7067 late afternoon, evening. 4-7 change, workshops and conference, CB400F, $1,125, leas sao bonus from DOUBLE bed. 1/3 kitchen, bathroom, TWO room IUlleavait.bie April 1 , Bleck'. 

BRAND new Coronamatic 1200 eleclric 
ARTIlT1IlSalyourworlconconllgnment typewriter. Used once. Must sell . Call 
at Lasting ImpressionS. 337-4271 . 4-7 338-'095. 4-5 

within free university structure. Reason&- Honda. CB360T, 5939, leas sao bonus chores, German Shepherd. References. GuNght VlItage, 422 Brown. 4-26 
ble offICe eJ(p8fience required. Exposure fror". Honda. Phone 326-2331 . Stark's, 351-5060. 4-8 ===========-
to a~ernative education desirable. Prevl- Pralne du Chien, Wisconsin. 4-26 -----------
ous eJ(p8fience In Action Studies helpful. ROOM for feMale, $54 rent plus utiNues. 

, 

ROOMMATE . 
Send1etters of interest and brief resume HONDA · 1915 CIa .. out. C8360T, $939.... Good location In duplex, available April 1. 

DRINKING problem? M meets Satur- MUST SELL - Venturi Formula 4's and (0 ActIon Studies, U off, 303 Jeft'eraon S80. BlGBlKEBONUSfromHondo.AI_ 333-1264. 4-6 
days noon to 1 p.m., North Hall Venturi 940 lurnlable. 351-4441. 4-13 Building, Iowa City. The University Is an on .... &ark'., Prolrl. dIJ ChIen, WIsconsin. . 

WANTED 

Lounge. 4-8 ___________ Equal Opportunity Employer. 4·5 Phone 32&-2331. 4·19 $65 MONTHLY Inctudes ut1l1ti8l, pet. aI- FEMALE - Summer sublet, share bed· 
DtAMOND wedding or dinner ring, .40 ----------- lowed, available now. 351·8023. 813 S. room in furnished Clark Apartment. !>Jr, 

RIGHT _ TO _ UFE COU .. TTEE -1 p.m .. carat. 645-2471 aft8f 6 p.m. 4-13 WAITRESS-walt .. , fun or part-time posl- Gilbert Court. 4-5 dlshwaiher, across from Eagles, sao. 
Monday, AprIlS, Miler Room, IMU. Public tians available now for day work. Good Call Cathy. 333-8026. - 4·8 
Meeting; Discussion: Prolle Presidential REFRIGERATOR, small electric dorm starting pay and other benefils. Apply In FURNISHED room, $65, 320 S. Johnson --.....:...--------
candidates. size, harvest gold, for sao. C811351-1767 person, Howard Johnson's. . 4-5 SI. Dial 338-2672. 4·15 
___________ between 3:30 - 7 p.m. 4-2 

HELP sessions for 22M:Ol, 221.1:02 and 
221.1:03 SCheduled In B14 Maclean Hal SHEEP skin coat, custom made, hardly 
Sponsored by Mathematical Sclencfi used, cost $300, for sale $100. 353-
Club. .4-2 1156. 4·13 

UST or locate housing al P.A.T. 353- OUAD decoder Lalayene fuK-logic-best 
3013 or 353-5861 . 5-7 made. Seven months-prefect sao oroffer. 
tiii~iiiii.iOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ 353-0149. 4·12 

GAY Uberllion Front counllilng and ,_ COMPlETE bedloom set only $1'9 In
lion, 353-1112. 7 p m . • II p.m. dally. 4.20 cludes box spring and maltress. God-

dard's Furniture. West Liberty. E-Z 
GILPIN'S Is now carrying Uqu~ex Arti~ terms. 4-26· 
Acrylic and on Colors and Geaso. Gilpin ----------
Paint & Glasa ,nc., 330 E. Market. 333- SOFA and chair, Hercuion, only $119 • 

TYPING 

7573. 4-2 Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty, open FAST. professional typing· ManulCf1pts, 
~ery night tiH 9 627 ""15 • 26 ,~ IBM Salect" BUMMER sublet - FBI option · One bed-, •• p.m. -n . ~- ... '" papers. resum... "es. 1873 FIAT SPORT SPIDER - 30,000 room, air cond,'tloned SevIlle .ftoof_t IMMEDIATELY - Female share on.-

CRfSlSCenler - CaR or stop In. 112 .... E. Copy Center too 338-8BOO 5-13 ...-"'-' bed 
W 

hi t 351 , . . miles, engine excellent. Cell David, 338- available Mey 10 354-5624 4.7 roomapartmenl close to campus, $65 
a8 ng on . ·0140, 11 a.m. - 2 76n. before 5 p.m.: aner 6 p.m., 351- ". Including utllitie. - Fall opllon. 338-

a.m. ....2 REASONALBLE, experienced, accurate 7173. 4·8 SUMMER IUbiel _ One bedroom fur- , 2929. 4·5 
PHOTOGRAPHS od - DI .. ertationl, manuscripta, papers. nlalled $115 n~ ' I Iuded ' bu 
things at lasting Im:.::~~~: 4 ~o U!~ languages. 338-6509. . 4·30 1 ... VW BUG - Sunroof, one owner, low route. :i5t -~.' e:'I;. ,on 4.1: ONE female share log homeonres8rVoW, 
337-4271. 4-12 ,rnIieege, ~ tirea, ~ checkup ver- . two fireplaces. 626-6453. 4·2 
___________ WANTED to rent - Garage space. Call TWELVE y ..... experience Th •••• , Ifi.l, excetlenl mechanical condilion. EFFICIENCY - Fumlshed good location . 
RAPECIIISISLINE - Awomen 's aupport der 4 p.m.,337-9241 . 4·8 manuiICf1p1a. 0uaIty work. '*'. Snow, 91"'a e.ally III winter. $1 ,395. 354- $100 plus utllties, May l' to August 20: WANT IUmmer female roommate; two 
service, 333-4800. 4-12 338-6472. 5-5 4184. 4-7 33BJ7287. 4.7 badroom, furnished apartm.nt nair ________ ......... __ Coralville Hy·Vee, on buarout., aircondl-

THE BIBLE BOOKSTOREIII ~NG~arbbon, alectric; editing; 11172 RENAULT 17 Sporta Coupe, BUMMER aubIet - Fall opIion - Two bed- ~onlng , pool. 354-2923. 4-8 
Mar1y books and Bibles at apedal pricesl ........ ,anced. 338-4847· 5-5 orange/black. Fast, fu,n car, eXira rims room trailer, air, pool, fumlshed. rellOna· • 
Phone 338-8193, 16 Paul-Helen Bldg, *no! and four redial snow tires. $1,800. 556- ble. Call 645-2966 der 5 p.m. ....14 IilALEorfem.lOlhlrtapartrnentwlth 
209 E. Wuhlnglon. "-'00 REWARD 'I,ESl8 experience· Former UrMr- 3822. 4-1 two malt lludenta at.tirlll April 1. c.tI 

,. - Lost ten days, male lily secretary, IBM Selectric, carbon rib- SUMMER IUbiet _ One bedroom 'PIII- ...... 5:30 p.m., 354-4231 . 4-7 
THE DM.Y lOW ..... 10 ~._ ~ ____ ~. malamule. 75 pounds. 14 monthl , bon. 338-8996. 4-26 ••••••••••• a........ ment furnished ,--ted air faloptlon 

......... ~ ....... _N bleck-white Maw .. to "Rikkl" EiIlht • e ' , -.... " . EFPICIENC 
pjanto"""''''''''*Ybgood(or_OI mileSaou\h'town OIal648.2417 · 4.5 TYPING editing carbon ribbo IBM. 1976 FIATS IN STOCK a Available May 15. $150.354-2543. 4-7 Y to rent, Immediat. occu-
_ """' ............ od, or ""'" _ . " SeIec:t . " n,. a pency, close to 1dIooI. 337-7818. 4-8 
haw Ixpootrlited lind h ... ..turned to tho LOST SR-51A Texas lnetrumentl cal- nc II. 337-2429 an., 5:30 p.m.4-12 : Two 124 SporT ~ One X/19. . SUMMER sublet· Fd option - Large, two -=F-----------..:.. 
St .... ) br-aftal, ... rldo. CIiI BobJon ... 1 cuiat.or, vicinity H4IaIIh.Sc:ienca library. PROfUIIOIW. ... typing • Fran~, • Two 131 srorlon wagons. live.: bedroom, air, carpel, parking and laundry. EMALEaIt •• IhrN bedIOom hou .. for 
36U2tO. flItward. 353-1286. 4-6 SUI ...... QtalacIIooI.,-.337-M58 ... 1. : 131 4-door sedons. All model! 01. Close In, $195. 338·7120. H IUlllmer, OW CIrt1pU8, 337-7710. 4-5 

PRoeLEM pr'llfl8llCY?CaIf Blrthright,8 CIM. FtIday ~ typing and quic:I< ..... : 12&'s In srodl. : SUMMER sublet - Fumillted; one bed-
p.m. ·9p.m., MondeythroughThuraday, .tca 111M MIacIrIcI. 3501-3330. 4. t4 • TOWN'S EDGE TOYOTA &: room; $150, heat included; carpal; air; 
338-8865. 4-5 •• FIAT • greal view; on bus Une; May 15. 338-

MOBILE HOMES 
4731 . 4-7 

STORAGE .TORAGE • Eosr end of MorIon, : -----------
MInI-wareItouie unit ...... slzet. Monthly' ILOOIII..v.iqueo ·Ilowntown Weiman. lowl •• 377-4851 • SUMMER sublet - Fal option - One bed- JUNE 1 - 1972 12x60 Champion • 
~1~~~S::.$25per month. U Store ~ Thr .. blMMQI fuM. HI • .................... room, furnished, close In. 338·2523. 4-7 ~:,:~. ~~:r i':~::'';6e'~ft:n5 

FENDER a-nan Ten, Ike~, $300. I. VW BEETLE, one owner, 40,800 BUMMER IUbIet - Modern Jntumllhed p.m. 4-14 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
1022 Gilbert Ct. 

• Service on most 
all makes 

• New & Used 
Machines 

• Rentals 
Phone 351·7929 

FREE PARKING 
-

WHO DOES IT'! 

CHILD CARE 
4-8 rnIIH. Excellent condition. SeMce record one bedroom apartment a;,..1n June 1 ' 

354-3534. available. Inspecled, 51,395. D.y S'BS.353-0266. . . 4-5 1817 lMO GREAT LAKEa - New wfring, 
1Ieeper, call before 1 p.m.,351-7713.4-5 roofing, plumbing. 351·9231 . 5-11 

" '" fiVE piece drum set with two cymbola, AIR conditioned, lumllhed, .lItciency -----------
LOWco.I, hWlqualty~ - Alee a 1150. 364-5043 after 5 p.m. 1fl'1 VWYAN - Prlrnecondltlon, ~..,- apartmentlnCorllvi1e 354-5ei6be1ort5 IOttIo DIAMOND . lnexpenlivt iIv1f1g. 
Cooperallv. Openlngl. Call 353- gine, prival. owner. lnapacted. 515-285- pm ' 5-11C81der 5:30 p.m., &44-2258. 4-8 
8714. 4-14 ~ENDER Strlloc .. ler with hardshall 2087. 4-7 _.- . _________ ----~------
___________ ca .. , Ike new, $250. 337·57811; ;151- BUMMER IUbIeI · Two bedroom alrcon- 121 .. MARSHI'IELD - Air, wa.h.r, 
I DO 0CCIliGNI belly IiIIIng In my IIoma no.. 3095. 4-2 FIAT 1874 KIlt· AM·FM' book 53 850 dltioned fumllhed ' kltm-ar; clOI8 . , good condition, quiet IOca1on, many 
Mfty. 33H502. 4·18 uklng53400 - belllolltr'354-<11 Q7 d 337875.1 ' '42 .X1r8t.351-2147. 4-2 

12 .. TRlNq guitar by Standell - Mulicelly , . J . - . -

PETS 

ATITUD: Alaakan ~ut., MC regie
lered, handaorne championahIp Nn • . Cal 
R. McDonald, 353-833, 10a.m. 1D 5 p.m., 
_luIaye. 4-15 

TRY the Galoping Dog Groom.r - The 
only mobil. unit - Today. Cal Tarry 
Whittbooll, 337-3620. 4-5 

and coametlcaly perfect, good SOUnding. BUMMER IUbiet _ Two bedrooin Clark 12110 - Exc.hn1loca11on, bul line, at-
Jarge Guild Ityle body . 5350. 558· Apartment; fumilMd, dose In. 337-8242 tacIttd pordt, l1II\aI shed, w......." dIytr, 
3822. 4-1 after 5 p.m. 4-8 IIif condition.,. $3,850. 337--«55 after 4 

PIANO 11173 Ev.ren conlOle, walnul ----------- p.m. 4-5 
ftnilh, oonIernporary 1tyIa, $1.000. 351- .....,01171 _ Sunroof 200000 aut _ SU .... R IUbIe_ - Two bedroom, fur- 1872 CHAMPION - Three "-'--, mini 
1086 4 5 " oma nithed air condI1IonecI two bIocka from --.... '" 

. - 1Ic, .... man. y llIt_, good oondItIon. 3504
4 

~ eumer'. 337-4421 ; 351+.e&. 4-8 condition, laking oIIara. No. N , BacuIII __ .., __________ Mobite Hom. Coull. 4-2 

----------- SU .... ER lublet - Two bedroom ru,-
1M7 UNCOL" CONTINENTAL .wllh nillted, walldng eII.lanoe, r.aao~able 14.70 thre. bedroom, 1\1, bathl, <III-
1855 Uncaln V-8 engine. Good condition. rent. 337-41153. 4-e hwul\er, w • ..,." dIytr. 0Ii1l oourt for 
beat oft., ov" $2,000. H.M. Black, 422 150 monthly wIth.~ 10 river for lome 
IIrowI1 Slreet. 5-13 aUMMER IUbIet - TWO bedroom, fUr- IlhIng.112,500orbelll'8llOn8bleolltr. 

SPINET -CONSOLE 

COMPUTE ''''''10 RIP_ -Et.c- TROPICAL ,.SH - African Chlchlidl 
ironic ServIca lJb, 208 Leley"", 331- adu • .". ..... nd fry. Lee, 354.1337.4: 
1558. 5-13 13 

PIANO SALE 
Wanted: Responsible pany to 
take over Spinet Paino . Euy 
Term •. Can be seen IOCllly , 
Write: Credit Manaler, P,O. 
Box 207, Carlyle, II, 62231 . 

lfl'4 MUSTANG _ E ...... _ ~"Ion nllhed apartment In Hmaye Coull, air ;l51-3I04a1ttr4p.m.,aIIowetklrtda.4-1 
x..-.. "t 00, ... , ,COndI1IOnad carpeted available anytime 

1UfYOOI, lixradlaiUrtt, 2100c0,4-apttd, der May 10. $125.'351-&508 iii" 5 1d7-'xe.,...,...",OOOorofler 
bell 011 • . 856-8123. H p.m. 4-2 331-8514, Ifter' p,m. 4.2 

/ 



Hawks ready to play ball 
Thoulb the . borne lealOn Bob Ruley ill riptfleld. 

doeIu't ltart IllltU Saturday, Banbballlelectedb.IJ top two 
Iowa Coach Duane BanD II burlers to open the bome ItaIId 
already forewarning tbole for Iowa. Pitcblng the fIrIt 
opponentl wbo ml,bt be game will be rilht bander Bob 
IkeptkaJ of lUI young Hawkeye Stepp, who owns two of lowa'i 
bueball team. four winI thll leason. Stepp 

"You jult walt," BanD .. Id. ltarted five gamea Iut year, 
"Before thla year il over, we're flnilhed with a 4-1 record and 48 
lolng to be a damned gocid strikeouts, and during tbe 
team." , sprtq trip allowed only 1.110 

Neither BanD, b.IJ playen, earned rtIDI In 15 InnIngl. 
nor the seaaon plan on waiting SenIor Tom Steen Is alated to 
any Ionier u the Hawkeyea ltart the second lame, wblle the 
take tile borne field agalnal Hawks' No. 3 pitcher Is Bod· 
CorneD for a double header, dlcker, a firat·year player from 
with the fIrIt game beginning at Norway, Iowa. 
I p.m. on the Iowa ba.ebaU Boddlcker Is also the leading 
field, hitter for Iowa with a ,450 

• "We reaDy need the gamea at 'battlng average in six gamea, 
thl. point," laid ABllalant HuUck boalta a .438 average 
Coach Fernando Arango, wbo with Ruley next at .351. 
abarea 811lstant · dutlea with Banks will have at least four 
Fred Mims. "We want to gefthe pitchers to select from for relief 
aeuon loing, We're back to 0111' pitching, with Mark Wold 
own ball park now and we'll be tabbed for ,sbort relief and Rick 
more relaxed than we were on Carlucci for longer relief pit· 
the 'Prinl lrip." ching. 

Banks and Co. flnillaed &he "HIUlag" no prablem for 
'prill, trip with • lomew"'t ai," Aranlo explained. "I think 

we bit &he beU 011& of &h. baD. 
Our de',,,, II ov m.ta eea
eern. If we play ....... te 
defenle, we'll lie • leod 
bellelab. 

"If thII team II to 10 placea, 
it'll h.ve to be with the pitchlna 
st.ff," he added. ". doubt if 
anybody hu the talent of our 
four ltartlng pitchers, If we Cln 
get something to back them up, 
we'll be In the thick of things for 
the Big Ten race." 

"We played weU our lut 
three gamea down In Florida," 
Banks added, "We've got 30 
pya out there who are goiDa to 
pl.y a lot of baseball for us." 

If the weather cooperatea, 
there'll be plenty of basebaD to 
play In the next week to 10 days. 
Following Saturday's two 
games, the varsity i8 scheduled 
to play Luther College at 
Decorah on Wednesday, with 
doubleheaders the followinl ' 
Saturday and Monday with 
Northern Iowa and Weatern 
1I11noll . 

.... ppelnlbll m.rk (4-1) f •• 
te.m &h.t JUlt. year a,o .et tile 
.U-Ume low. wiD mark wlUl It 
vlctorln. "We're ,oIa, to 10 
plac .. yet," Banks .dded. "We 
made • lot of m.tall .. 011 &he 
trip ww. toadJIe play., bat we 
need to pl.y DOW .nd we'U 
corred our mlltak.. •• we 
play." 

Golfers tame Cyclones 

The Hawkeyea committed a 
bundle of mlltakea on that 
Florida trip, coming home with 
24 enon in 11 games. 
"Obvlolllly," Arango said, "0111' 
problem down South was 
defense. But we've made a 
couple of cbanges and 
everything's starting to work 
out." 

Those changes include 
movlug Bill Nelson from third 
to second base with rookie Mike 
Boddicker, when he's not pit· 
ching, inheriting the third base 
chorea. 

The reat of the infield wID be 
anchored around t~ree·year 
letter winner Steve Stumpff at 
firat base .nd shortstop Tom 
Steinmetz. Jerry Blixt and Tom 
Wessling wiD sbare catching 
duties. ' 

Iowa has plenty of speed in 
the outfield with Willie Mim8 In 
left, Donn HuUck in center and 

Paced by Lon Niellen'. tWCHlver'par 73, the Iowa golf team 
started Its season in convincing style here Thursday afternoon, 
beating rjuLlowa State by 17 .trokes (301·318), 

Apparently, the only threat to the Hawkeye golfers was the 
SWirling wind over the Ul's Flnkblne course, as aD four Iowa 
scorers bettered Iowa State's lowest performance. 

Other scorers for Iowa were Roes DeBuhr (75), Scott Ollon (76), 
and Julius Boros Jr. ('17). Nigel Burch and John Barrett posted 
scratch rounds of 78 and 79 reapec:tlvely while low. State was led 
by Bill Benda wtth an ll1-hole score of 71. The only other Cyclone 
golfer to score under 80 was Cralg,Ried, who flnllhed with a 78, 

Nielsen, the state's top amateur golfer in IV15, fired a 38-35 total, 
finishing one-under·par on the second nine. 

Iowa. which now owns a 14-4 dual mark against the Cyclones, 
will join Iowa State, Drake University and Northern Iowa for a 
quadrangular meet Saturday at Amea. . 

Spring 
Bleyele Tune-ups 

10% Off Labor 

Freindly M ~ 48 h,: Service 
personalized On most repairs 

service ' 0R1D 1t<fS repairs 

818 1/8 S. CapItol .81-8337 

'No. 27,in a series 

• 

. . ., 
" 

Weeken. sports 

Today 
Tennis (women'.) - VI. Luther, Minnesota from 1-10 p,m. 

In Recreation Bullding. ' 
Tennll (men's) - at IllInoIl 
Saturday 

Tennis (women's) - VI , Luther, Minnesota from "a,m, to 
noon In Recreation Bulldlng. 

Tennll (men's) - at Purdue, 
Tr.ck (women'a) - VI. Northern 1IlInols, MI8II8Ilppl 

State, N.E. Millouri State and Grinnell from 1-4 p.m. on low. 
outdoor track, At Recreation BuUdlnl In case of rain, 

SoftbaU - VI , Luther and Northern Iowa In round-robin 
tourney. Game tlmea .t to a,m., 12:30 p,m. and S p.m, at 
di.mond No, 5 in Mercer Park. 

Baseball - VI , Cornell CoUeg. (2 games) at I p.m, on the 
Iowa baseball diamond, 

The Daily Iowan is look
~g for editors, writers and 
photographers to help report 
on: 

* urban renewal ; 
WI university llfe; 
* ¢ty, state and student politiCli ; 
• academic hullles: 
• housing shortages galore: 
• yet another rebuilding football 

season: 
if all this and morel 
Applications are being accepted trom 

students throughout the university to till 
salaried positions on The Daily Iowan, 
beginning June 1. Applications will also be 
accepted by those who cannot work in the 
summer but who will be back in the tall. 

Positions include: Managing Editor, Copy 
Editor, New. Editor, Feature. Editor, River 
City Companion Editor, Photo Editor, Sport. 
Editor, Editorial Page Editor, Librarian , Art 
Director, not to mention other reporting and 
photography po.mon.. . 

Pick up applications in III Communica
tions Center (just east of the Main Library 
and just south of the Engineering Building) 
and return them to that oftice by 5 p.m. 
Friday April 9 , Interviews will be arranged 
subsequently . 

Bob Jone. , Editor Select . 

The following are selected Bicentennial projeots of students 
from Mrs. Burmeister'. third grade class, 
Hoover Elementary School In Iowa City 

0cliiIt DIll Well 

My fomily _I ... &aiDa out_on I CoIIaIop wllon. 1'IIm ".11ot oflhin&I 
to .... It ". DOII-r 00IIIf0cIIbI0 ride boc:.-!he " ..... ~d DOl have .... but it w. 
fIuo. WellDppOd f .. 1Ile lipr ill I rleld DOl fll from die woods. F .. ,upper well .... 
.... of OW _, _ ....... would have to ,0 10 III. woodlllld "'001 IOIIIC 
_ . The .. lldo, eoIIy ill lie momi", die IIICII W .... ., lb. "oods. They broupr bock 
• doer lIIII_nIJIIiII, My ........ _ ..... _ he brOIIprbock IOIIIC lilll. When 
Illy dl'hkl ..... 1Ile nbIIi. he aave 1M _ ofllle (ur. 11 wu very ,0111 I had (un on our 
ride 011 _ .,.. I ". &lad wheII il "U over 100. 
D.-."-lln ........ ", 
Dr ...... HIIII "-lIn 
.. Rocb.I.r Awe. 
GrMe3 

• TMCIMr: ........... 

1 • 

Tr.v.l", ... Wal 
My (1IIIi1y II1II1 "tn heodia. W<l1 . T .... of1be Wal moIICd ow 0111, Stori .. of 

deer. bear. MIl fillli '" dleftll berrI .. , aDd _, bul .... t oftlllaDdl Miletlild miles of 
It jill! for lIkinal 

But ilia of Jndi ... wild lIIimal, _ nx:bIidul 
My fllher, however. w. deJcrmllICII to ,0. WepocUd up DOl much, f .. the " .. otI 

"U ,mon-fe" bowoffood, five !>1mb of"_, ...... hoy forthe ......... roddle •• 
fe" dI ..... , lIIIi my Mam', aewinl kit whk:b abe aaioI .. r:wld DOl ao witboul. 

In tbouIlWo daY' "e pew &bon on food . We had 10 atap 10 my father could 10 
hllllli",. 

Day, of In'" Wtn CuD bul1bert wae ... bella i. the " ...... . 
T11a11be sickaaa.-. My III<lIIMr ....... left us, 1l1li .... "" .. w • brook for 

fllhlq. On_side there ...... fe" treeI. Good flrmin&1and1 On tile ocher lide woods 
f .. ~l W'1Ib the brook for (jobinl "" had every1bin, "III ". neecIed. WolOflied 
dow1I -.I my JIIIICher "" well. 
Mary r..o... ,.... 

........ '" .. . ........... M.III 
11133 aa.w. RoI!d 
Gr .. , 
T..m..Mn. ......... 

It George Wa8hington Were Alive Today 

1l0etqa W .............. IOdI'I ..... lflt ... OIIId ti.llllIIUIie: ... .. 
.., ... .--....... I ...... " ... WGIIId ........................... lIIIi 
"'bIIa, 1"--1 kMw ...... or .. ·I .... IImIII-_1IIIIIId "111m, 
IIIO-IGr ,-, "' ........... w ...... hit lOIII . 

. u. ........ ......... .................... 
UIW"_ ....... ... . 
, ........... III 

If OeorF Wuhin""" ..... alive lOdly he wwld pn>babIy thillk our c ........ 
tInui.,1 He would 10 wild! He would be very mad .... 1be ..... and .mote. He 
-W 1bioIIl .. refri..-s ...... flllUllkl He lllipt think out '-di-. ..... 
_ with .. Iiaio,.... for the food , He would love out mack mart .. l l\ey would 
be vt1t'y dllI'eraI III .. doe quint they yted. He "a.Id like ow T, V :,lIIIi "'" chaMel c...,. ...... "'mi,1I likeow IUbnurines and "lIa1ipt ....... se ... eould use ...... 
In die "lIl111i "in 1 
Jot, SiIIIcJGpI 
&0.", 
.. , ..... AIIIhastw Sllllaapi 
.13~DItve 
GtMeS 
T ............ II. 

~ 
Electronic Service 

.., Compon ..... C8 AIdo, Sound 
EqYpMnt, AuIo AIdo,T"""'" 

ap.n 8 • 5 Mon • 811 

This year BIVOUAC 
will be offering a Basic 
and an Int. rock 
climbing course (Two 
2-day sessions of 
each) starting Friday, 
April 16. 

"~ eptDIIIpI ....... --- .... 
·30~D 

SERVICE 

IILSDI' 
GIG~NTIC SPRING SHOE SALE! 

Super Values on selected styles & colors 
t ' 

Choose from Converse 
Saucony 

Bata 

Brooks 

Head 

Canada 

N~ke 

Includes jogging, tenniS, basketball & baseball 
shoes 

for a limited time FREE PAIR OF SOCKS 
with each palr of sale shoes. 

ALSO SEE OUR CLOSE-OUT SELECTION 
.' OF TENNIS RACKETS 

IILSON'S On the Mall Sport Sbop 
Sycamort Mill, lowl City 

Weekdays 10·9, Saturday q :30·5 :30, Sunday 12·5 

1790: A plan we could bank on. 

There's plenty of disagreement in Washington's 
Cabinet. And out of it. Mr. Hamilton, our Federalist 
Secretary of the Treasury, is in the throes of creating a 
financial plan to payoff our war debts and make us look 
more confident to the rest of the world. He comes up 
with everything from a tarifTto a National Bank, char
tered by Congress to be the government's financial 
agent. Secretary of State Tom Jefferson and his Repub· 
licans oppose the bank., After all, he s~ys, ch~rtering a 
bank is not one of the Oonstitutional powers given to 
Congress. Besides, who knows what the capitalists will 
do once they get the President and Congress into their 
control? After months of debate, Hamilton persuades 
Washington to sign the bill. But the Republicans stop 
the bank's recharter twenty years later. We're begin
ning to learn that the nation's economy doesn't always 
run smoothly,1i 

N 

i 

1 



(; II~ .. """, 

repart.ed aDd allowed to c.ne tbroI4b ill tile tat .. in 
1M .......... 1M ......... be ellediYe ud 
iaIpr! he. Ita It is. Mohr'. pictuns ~ up an 
...... wodcI of facea ud buiJdiqI 0Dly to baYe tbeir 
--. oIlKurecI ~ Berpr'. ~~. 

U it is po-iNe, BerIer .. I*oduted ___ of 
( a 11K to I poIltXa. lila proper topic: is DOt TIle 
lin ......... ~ of EunIpe'. poor - ..... 
they are attracted to aDJIIoymeut that P-tbem 0DIy 
• little IDIft dian DO future - but the toad! ud feel of _ 
whale ~. 

R ..... ) &IItbnIpoIoD. *'Cialism ud COIDIDuaWn aD 
....- 1DOdet. man bu at hill -.I (u-.p eadl 
locateS tile 8Wl in diIf .... .,..... of tile body) ud Uvea 
in • thin cuJture that be WI'apII 8I1UtCI biJueIf Uke 
p_ 8nIIImd iMwnl*~ ~. A1thouIb I 
may acne witb tbe enhl&tkIa. I fiacl tile mbture of 
poetry ud p+mica ..ned up by Serlei' to be iDapo 
propriate. _ppeati .. ud unwarraatecl 
s.pr II .Uacbed to ...... and tile paD"'" they 

elldte. III comhin" the viaIons of IIarxiam ud au 
~ fietiooal...tcl of tile mind. he .... produced 
• faJ8e.-lysis uu_ tby of the 1lUbjeet. '!'be migrant's 
Jives are ... dreams, IlOl' fJ&1D'el' in another'. dRam, 
and the iDtripe in tbeae ideas is I"&ter than 1liiY in· 
form_tieD tbey cooYe)'. Berger' . tuk Ibould be, as 
Locke put it, "DOt to ~ aD tbiICa. but U- wbidJ 
CXlDOeiD our c:oaduct." 

U ...... if radIcaJ iDteUeetuaJa are forever tryiDI 
to ~ aD tbiDp; to relive and ~ that mOlDllDt 
of wa,."'" wileD _ bailht made everytbin& clear 
and _.wed aD printe doubta ud queatioDa Bud
cIDIm cBeribeII • similar inBtant in every manit·. 
career we- • cbaDce pbrue 01' ...... Dena-e from Ilia 
muter' IIriDIB mlilf*nmeaL 'on-, tile ,.....mt.irIa 
were_ ....... jI.t DMJUDtains and the..,.. oaIy _." 
'!'be caMidat. does DOt stop at tbiI poiDt, bowev ... He 
~ trui1 awalle oaIy after more study ud per
.,._ we- be came. to q3iD _ "the mOlllltaiDa 
.. _.,. ..... ud tile _ as water." A comparl8on 

that IeftWa mi8bt c:hafe UDder - but Berxer is still 
....z,..., by tile DeW mountains ud hiI CODvenion. 
Bee .'_ of tbia, the ... be .makeII of tile JDiCraDts is DO 
~ _ dum their apoitatkla by tbe capitalbta. 

- S'e"e Brau1&. 

Billy Taylor, Pianist & 
Master of Ceremonies 

THE NEW YORK 
JAZZ REPERTORY 
COMPANY 

presents a special 
bicentennial 
salute TO THE 
HISTORY OF JAZZ 
IN AMERICA. Billy 
Taylor will be 
pianist, reader 
and Master of 
Ceremonies of a 
group of 20 known 
jazz musicians in a 
program 
appealing to both 
jazz aficianados 
and the casual jazz 
listener. 

April 19 & 20 
8 pm 

Students 3 . .50 2.50 1.50 
Non-Students 5.po 4.00 3.00 

APIW.. 9-10, 8p.m. APRIL II, 3 p.m. 
HANCHER AUDIlORJUM, UNIVERSITY OF IO\NA 

l1CJCETS NAIlAIIl AT HI\NOiOlIlOll oma, 35J-62S5 

April 9 & }O-AIl\ student $2.50 I Non-students-$4.00 
Aprilll-Am' ~tudellt $1.00 I Non-students-$3.00 

. Mail Orders Accepted 

• 
• 1 



aeeertl._, I_ .e.a: 
Ear X.sle 

"1111 .. If jau were _yIIIcto .. dlat ..... , II far 
poea_ tMirlII..." ............... IIe ........ r 
...... 1IbueIf. IIIIt .... , ndl .............,. far mm 
..... g • tiu'eat .. • eMIIf!I'aUn Me'" 1trDdIire. cali 
ac:t.aIIy ___ HCtety." 

)brtiu WiIliaJM. 'I1Ie Jazz Tradition 

"10WA EAR MUSIC __ we ...... ~ __ Ie 

... u..ptwe ...... try_ ... 
Bill Fa..-

lind after they tried~. PaJ'80D8Uoil the tapes out 
~ to tile land Df big record companies and tried to 
peddle them. Parsons may sound a little bitter wbeD be 
says: '''!be major lables are so conaervative that they 
woo't take • siDgle chance. They just woo't take a 
chance 00 anything tbat woo't fit under a label in a 
grocery store record biD." But that doesn't make hls 
statement any lea true. Corporations operate along 
tile lines 01 least resistance, whlcb may be an ac
ceptable means 01 RIliDI toilet paper- or even Osmand 
family records. but it makes the wbole system product
oriented. The mUBle 00 1_. Ear M ... 1e is more 
process. It doesn·t pus the commereia1 test 01 what a 
J'eCOl'd is nor is it struct~ like a typical record. 

"Sideflow." the record's first aide. is a unit revolving 
arouad MayaMUBic. Traclta are laid over the 
KayaMUBle or instead 01 it. 'I1Ie piece flows and 
Parsons says be gets the same feelinII from listening to 
it u be does from meditation. The mUBle is good to lie 
badI: aDd Iiateo to without trying to respond much. 

"We tried to avoid one penon telIiag tile others what 
to do. 'I1Ie typical mUBicaI aituation bu one person 
using others to achieve what tile one penIOII wants, We 
tried to create a situatiOD wbet'e everybody can be in 
that position." explains Parwms about the Four Room 
Seuiooa that make up the bulk 01 th album. Various 
combinations Of two- daRn musicians in fpur rooms. 
connected through the cootrol by microphones and 
hea~. played purely improviaatioDal music, 1be 
I nlions laated four' hours and were divided into 
eighteeD seta. 'I1Ie iDatructioaa for playiDc were simple 
if DOt non-exiatent. One penon m1gbt be designated the 
starter but DO one w .. the leader. 

''Thill is a IliDd 01 political thing. the difference 
between democr.tic and totalitarian musical systems. 
The democratic is pretty much ignored." says Par· 
SOlIS. Parwms aDd Mike Lytle mixed and edited 
("TIlrouIb trial aDd error") the tapes . The problem 
here wu DOt to impose too much of PartIOIIS' and ' 
Lytle·s wills 00 this democratic process. while making 
some Iliad of c:oberent whole. 

Parsons compares ''Sidecbop.'' 1_. Ear M ... k side 
two. to BnIce Sprinpteen's friend who made tapes of 
hls favorite I«:tiooa of hls favorite soaca to listen to. 
It·s a collection 01 bits and pieces 01 the Four Room 
Seriona, bits 01 Parsons' "144.000 Ouiatlans M1aalng." 
Center For New Music performances. etc, "Crusader" 
sequed into "Pbue Lake" bu a groove as funky as 
anythiDg Herbie Hancock baa ever recorded. Other 
pieces are u cMotiC. at fint lilteo ... anything on 
Omette Coleman's Free .Jan or Don Cberry's Etel'll.1 
lUIytba, while Larry Easter ud Don Edelbrock play 
soprIUIO saxes u sweet .. anythiDg ever requested in a 
Ramada Inn lounIe by • couple celebrating tlletr 25th 
wedding anniversary. 

"We took the momenta that stood for what was going 
00." says Parsons. "At points we'd have to walt 
tbroUgh six minutes of people gettiJIg into a thing 
together. What keepe this from being like an iIIfmite 

. Dumber of monkeys eventually typiDg the complete 
worD or Shakespeare is the editing process and the 
beadphoDel. U's the attempt to Iisteo to each other. 

"U you like ooIy one Iliad of music you woo't like it. 
but people who .re open to a mUBical language com· 
posed of an musical languages might dig it. I hope 
people who dOD't like it would live it away or sell it -
just as Iona as it geta out." 

"Tbis makes the moat _ to me so far " sa 

Lytle. "Procesa is more important than product. 
Working and workln&. when 1 can't wait to get done 
with the tension of a fmal draft; often doesn't worll. But 
tile -moet suceeuful pieces come when I'm lost in the 
proceIIII . lost iu the force 01 pushing it alonI·" 

Until May Day. 1 __ Ear M.k is $3.50 plUB 50 cents 
postage from Compride records. Box 3211. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52240. Price ia $S plus postage after that date till 
New Yea{S. atwbicb time tile price is negotiable from 
J1 .50 to $2000. 

Wlay • Like Elvis Presley 

Elvis might have wanted to be as big as Sinatra. Or 
maybe it was JUBt Colonel Tom Parller's more than 
able management - but the BeaUes. Bob Dylan and 
probably even Mick Jagger wanted to be as big as 
Elvis. Elvis. wbo8e Pelivs was censored by the network 
when he appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show. broke the 
world of pop music wide open when his first records 
came out on the Sun label in 1954. E.lvis on Sun has 
been the solDld 'or rock and roD for 20 years now. And 
even if you put the emphasis on "has been". Elvis' 
success b •• been phenomenal - a fantasy precious tot 
every half-assed rocker from New Jersey and his 
manager Mike. 

Sam Phillips started Sun Records in order to tap the 
black talent ill Memphia that the major labels wouldn't 
toucb . Rufus Thomas. B.B. King. Howlin WoH. Junior 
Parker. Bobby Blud and Walter Horton an .recorded 
on Sun early iu their careers. But as Phillips' secretary 
remembers it: "Over and over I remember Sam 
saying 'U I could find a wrute man who had the Negro 
solDld and the Negro feel. I could make ' a million 
dollars. '" ~ 

Phillips heard that in Elvis and after a .couple years 
or rehearsals and experimenla Phlllips released Elvis' 
cover of Big Boy Crudup's "That's All Right. Mama" 
backed with a blue grass tune. (Crudup reportedly 
received a plaque years later rather than the royalties 
due rum.) That ·J'eCOl'd did more for integration than 
Brown vs. Board of Education. RocIlabilly-blues 
backed with country was the formula and Phillips tried 
it in every variation he could. Johnny Cash. Jerry Lee 
Lewis. Carl Perkins and Elvis were all on Sun at the 
same time; each worked the genre with · varying 
degrees of success. Roy Orbinson and Charlie Rich 
fonowed them on the label; out in Texas Buddy Holly 
had much the same sound; hls bass player Waylon 
Jennings continues the tradition today. and even some 
of Cbuck Berry's early hila had a touch of country. 

RCA paid Phillips $35.000 Cor' $1.000.000. i.e. Elvis' 
contract. But one Louisiana OJ quoted f' Peter 
Guralriick's excellent Feel Like Going Home redicted 
the King's down fall. "He's going terTfic. nd if he 
(\oem't suffer too much popularity he'll be all right." 

Col. Tom Parller was Ii country music promoter 
before he signed Elvis. He once charged admission to a 
tent show set up in a field and then cbarged a higher 

exit fee. You didn't actually have to pay the lee but the 
exit was right into the muddiest part of the field aDd if 
you wanted to ride a donkey through tbe field to the 
parking lot you had to pay . After he signed Elvis he had 
bigger nIb to fry. In the midst ol the filming of one ot 
Elvis' many schlock movies the Colonel yelled contract 
violation and brought the production to a halt. The eyer 
observant Colonel bad noticed that Elvis was wearing 
his own watcb while the contract specified that the 
studio would provide his entire wardrobe. The Colonel 
demanded an extra $10.000 on the spot to compensate 
Elvis for his inconvenience. and of course got it. 
t Elvis gave a benefit in Hawaji and some admiral 
tried to rut the Colonel up for some comp tickets in the 
front row. The ColoJ)el explained that this was a 
benefit. and being charity everybody had to buy a 
ticket. Even Elvis' father if be cbose to attend would 
have to buy a ticket . The admiral saw the light or at 
least realized there was no way in the hell the United 
states Navy would prevan against the might of Elvis . 
Then the Colonel gave the admiral's black chaulfer a 
couple seats up Jront -maybe right next to the ones he 
sold the admiral . 

But while the cash never stopved flowing. the punch 
was gone before Kennedy took office. Anything Elvis 
did would sell and that was just about what he did : 
anything - the syruppiest ballads. Christmas albums. 
wretched movies. Las Vegas and self·indulgent shows. 
While the BeaUes International Fan Club has fewer 
members than the Duck's Breath Myatery Theatre 
Interstate Fan Club (1107 Muscatine. Iowa City. 52240). 
Elvis' followers are still legion. getting the club's 
monthly newsletter like clockwor~ . They still line up 
outside rus mansion on his birthday and every other 
day. They waste yards of Instamatic film and bushels 
of flash cubes iit his concerts. But the punch oC his 
earliest hits - "That's All Right". "Mystery Train". 
"Poor Boy". "Lawdy. Miss Clawdy". "Good Rockin' 
Tonight" and "(You're So Square) Baby I Don't Care" 
available on For LP F.n. Only and A O.te Wltb Elvis 
- has been replaced by the paunch. 

Wily I Date 'lie OSDlODds 

I h •. d a great musical experienc~ recenUy while 
watching the DodDy and Marte TV show . The trick is to 
watch it on a color set without volume while listening to 
music. Our selections Cor the evening were some Lester 
Young sides followed by Santana's first album and 
Cheap Thrills. We were going to follow it up with 
"Satisfaction" played so 10uQ that the windows rattled 
but unfortunately the sbow ended haHway through 
· 'Ball and Chain." Large amounts 'of alcohol. Schedule 
One substances (or even some choice bits from 
Schedule Two if you can afford it> plus someone 
making obscene jokes about the possibility of an in· 
cestuous relationship betweeD Donny (whose sideburns 
looked penciled in) and Marie (who combines qualities 
of both Olivia Newton-John and Julie Nixon 
Eisenhowe". to no great advantage). add greaUy to the 
experience, . Hot buttered popcorn is nice too. 

By not hearing what the Osmonds are doing it is 
easier to see how poorly the show moves. Their 
movements are jerky (both mentally and physically ) 
and the routines themselves rank right up there with 
rugh school talent night productions. What passed for a 
high spot ill the hour long sliow was a hockey rou&tne by 
the Ice Vanities - the June Taylor Dancers on skates 
- spliced with hockey game films. The only thing that 
would have made the Vanities more interesting than 
the hockey Cootage would have been lower necklines. 

Donny makes reinstituting the draft and starting a 
land war in Africa a rational proposal. I just hope the 
little -ucker isn't 4F, 
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I--------..·ompilnlan cillendil 
The River City CompanIon welcomes aDY 

commenhl. c:oolribvtiona. OT .dvertlsln,. 
Call UI .t »14210. or drop by lbe office .1 
%lIN Communlc:.lIona Cente • . 

If you have an item for 'be biweekly., •• · .... * .,.", ••.. plea ... .,aU us at SU4UI or 
mail 10 Tile RI .. .,r Cit, C .......... /!II.e of 
The Daily Iowan. UniYerai" of low • • 10 ... 
City. lA 512(2. 

Movies 
April 2-4 Am.rconl. directed by 

Fellini. 769:15 pm. 
April 2003 Lovel 01 ... donl. with 

Vanessa Redgrave and Jason Robards. 
Late show. 

April 3-4 B.ttle Df AlgJen, Pon· 
tecorvo's reenactment of the Algerian 
struggle for independence. Excellent! 
769:15 pm. 

April 5 Bonalillo. with Jean-Paul 
Belmondoand Alain Delon. 71<9:15 pm. 

April 6 Mph.vllle . Goddard's science 
fiction-gangster film . 769 pm. 

April 7 The La.t Lallgh (1\124). 
directed by F .W. Murnau. 71<9 . pm. 

April 8 LoBg Oay's Journey 1ato 
Night. Sidney Lumet's film of O'Neill's 
play. with Katharine Hepburn. 
6:3069:30 pm . 

April !HO State Df Siege. Costa· 
Gavras with Yves Montand. 769:15 pm. 

April 9-11 Glmme Shelter. a Maysles 
doc. 9&10-11:30 pm; 11-769 pm. 

April 11 SlIIgln' 1a The Ralll . 
Hollywood spool. 7" pm. 

April 12 Lea Bkhel. directed by 
Chabrol. Menage--a-trois breakdown. 
769 pm. 

April 13 KIIIg Kong (1933) . 6.8 .... 10 
pm. 

April 14 Ra.homOD. 769-pm. 

April 15 c..te_pt. directed by 
Godard. 7. II pm. 

April 1&-25 REFOCUS! Get tile 
schedule ill the next c ... -_·..... April 
16. ~. 

AUSO: 
April 2 a. .... 70 Pbysics Building. 

3:"5 pm. 
April 14 Ha..aet. with Olivier • 

Freud; Rancher. 8 pm. 
Kid', Matin_: April H WRly 

Woaka a ... tile C1Mc:alate F.cMry. l~ 
pm. Bijou . 

Bar8 l!J Bands 
THE SANC'ruARY 

April 2 !JIM Pbl 
April 3 RJck Weltlter 
April 4 SoI.lke 
April 7 U1 F .... Fadery 
April 8 Tom Carr .. Tria 
April 9 9"'1 Brown 
April 10 AU New Fair We.tller 

Tr.vella« Show 
April 11 New Jazz CoIIecdve 
April 15 .1111 ShlUen 
April 16 Peier LaDg ... Greg B ..... 

THE MILL 

April 2It3 Doa LaDg Trio 
April 6-10 Nlpt Saa' 
April 15 Lila Krieger 
AriI 16 Doa Lang TrIo 

SERENDIPITY 

April U,3 DOlI Laq Trie 
April H CIu1atepber Frank 
April 11&10 Captalll BHak 
April 18 New J.zz CeUec:dve. 

BlACK WOMEN: 

WOIlK8llOPS 
AlIT DISPlAYS 

All ........ c:e ......... .-••• 
_d _dewata.cIIa • 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 
7:00pm. Physics Bldg, Lecture Rm 1 Marda G.llapie, EditDr-ln-ChIe/. ~e 

Magazine. America's first and only publlcatlon specifically for Black women Is dedi
cated to rais!n9 their ambiHons and position In society. Reception foDowing to Yale 
Room. lMU. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1. 
All Day. KIrkwood Room. Blade Art D,."Iay. 
9:00am-l0:3Oam. Worksho~Mtnnesota Room The Black FamBy (led by Ms, AItbea 

Truitt, Atlanta University). This workshOp wID focus on the contempomry male/female 
lind parent/child relationships. 

9:00am·l0:30am. AIm-MIchigan Room SambaGnga. (AIm regarding the life of II 
woman to Zimbabwe and her Involvement to the lberatlon ~). 

10:30am-12 noon. Worksho~Minnesota Room. The Blade Child In the Whlll! Edu
cational Sylkm. (led by Ms. Joan Cartwright, Ms. Shirley Coleman and Ms. Loleta 
HaD of the Iowa state educational system). . 

lO:3Oam-12 noon. Panel-Michlgan ~m. In~ Women'. Pand, Women 
from Zimbabwe. Ghana. Ethiopia, SIerra Leone and Nigeria discuss women's roles to 
their countries, (Moderator. Ms. DIane WhItes). 

12 nooo·l:3O pm. Yale Room, Lunch recqflon hOflOrlng A/rlt:4n Iftudent./pra/a
.'ona" and their jomlllea . 

l:3Opm-3:00pm. Workshop-Mlnnesota Room. The Black S .... ,e Panmt. led by Ms. 
Althea T Nltt). 

1:3Opm.3:00pm. AIm-MIchlgan Room, AttIeal. A young woman director's documen-
tary study of the September 1971 rebeDion. 

3:00 pm-4:3Opm. Worksho~Minnesota Room. The W~ StnIfI1Ile. 
3:00pm-4:3Opm. Workshop-Michigan Room, Blade Wom~ In the PrIaon S)18tem, 

4:30-6:00pm. Dinner. 
6 :30-8:00pm, Workshop-Michigan Room. Blade Women In PoIftk:8. (led by Ms. 

M'zondga. University of Northern Iowa). 
8:00pm-9:30pm. Workshop-Michigan Room. Pan-NrfcanIem. (led by Ms, Donna 

Jones. University of Minnesota). 

.. 

DIRTY HARRY'S I Exhibita 

UN1VEIUIITY 01" IOWA IRISEVII OF 
ART (e en yt .. eclll_k) 

GABE.WALKER'S 
Feb. I2-April 5-11'.-.,. Ed. r: .,. 
ilardi ~Apri1 21 ____ La", 

........: B ... II .. 
April ~y ..... _ 'I'r W' : April 2 s.. Cndl 

April 96:10 .J .. 1Ido.".,- .... 
April 1"17 1_1E'Nt N ..... ,."-.... ~ ......... 

..... C ' Y 

THE COD 

April2 a-~ MaMe 
April 8.'.10 AD .... Frwp April 2 c-.-en· c--t; a... .• 

pm. 
WHEEL ROOM April 2 TIIe.,..... ..... ~. 

April 7·Big Scree. ......eu.-. ComeIl CoIhl!. 7:. pm. 
April' "--N ' i W • Opera 

Ra6: P-.cIIII·. ....-.- . F" By , 
April J ~ aa- aM ... N_ 

Y.rk .luz QwaIUl. CaneIl~. 
7:30 pm. 

viIleo. I_a .......... -z.I I8U _eft 

April 8-BIc ~ ............ --
dlrectlea Ia ...... 

Aprill5-Big IUMII ,.. ..... ' • _ 
tUredioeIla ...... April 4 PIaIIial DB... 1IIIrp: c-. 

te........, _.ale. CoraeII CoIIeKe. 7:. 
pm. 

AprilI4-Bilt Se..- ,, ___ II ...... 
wreatUal-BI& T_ .eet 

Theater 
April? IMIMlvarl~; Capp.' 

pm. 
April 8-11 0jIera ~cre: -Lne'. 

AWAXE • SING!, April 2-3, Mabie 
1beatre. 8 pm. 

TIaree .,....,.. .. ;8 ...... ; FJt.8aL •• 
pm; s.a.. J pm. 

April 10 8c uhh R1Ph « a, Capp, 
2 pm, B_y Balle. April 2,8 pm. April 3. 2 

pm. 301 McLean. 
N.taral Gal. April 2103. WIoeeIroom •• 

pm. 

April 8-25 TIle UIde F_ •• Cedar 
Rapids Community 1beatK. 

April 14 S&aaley K.aJU reMJa ..... 
ptIdry. Pbysics Lecture Room 1. • pm. 

April 10 Tesa_M_ • Wee Opera 
Ra6: "- ....... La G_ , .. 

April 11 1 ... Fa....- Playa'S; 
Harper HaD; • paL 

AprI 1. VI~; aaa. .• paL 
April 17 F.-Ily ...... : ca..-

1_ ........... Clapp, • pm. 
April 17 AIIIer1 ItIrI« c. u rt. SiD

clair Aud •• Cae eooe.e. . 

c.at"'" rr- .. p 1_. 
for c:beap dIriIIa, aad Ibe __ up _ 8Ct. ....... liD 
and taaaeIa and pJcIf'l8b m plastic bap biIliDC benelf 
Carlotta Duval aDd Her F'IyiJII ..... (she ia stiD oaIy 1.) 
to aD imagiDarJ aDdieDce. ~ aits .till fac:q tbe 
minor JII'OP08iD& that tbey start tbe lid .tack aaked 
and end up fuDy-<ll.lled tap to toe iD bola. o~ 
muffler and mitteua. 

Babe'. Uncle Louie walb ill 011 tbia aDd ..... ~ 
him.eIf with • oearIy eeducti" daoce mel thai iDta a 
more than just frieDcIIy ticklinI matcb wIdI Babe. Babe 
frightened at what abe baa jJOtteD beneJf into • ..:reams 
for help from her frieDd, but Hooey .. motioaJe- at 
tile ctre.iDg table and finally IUD off demanJiJied and 
unwilling to beIp her limed. 

With the firat fitful st.epa from vif8iDilY. tbe Ont 
membrane to be broIreD is tbe frieDdlhip ol7OUDl pu. 
That frieDdllhip is both a protection apiDat ...... JHy 
and a safeway to apIore it. Oaee tbat protective 
Jeague is broUa wben ODe or the otber lid ~ iDto 
direct activity there's DO loa 01 love, but 01 loyalty and 
protectioD and a _ 01 betrayal. A mUai" witb
dra.al of arms. 

Hooey goes mto witbdra_ dqa .• , aDd Babe 
continues to hustle and to cope with tbe --
reality of the projects. carini for bel' apeceobeeded 
sister's moribuDd baby. c:ariDI for bel' mother wben 
she's cIrunIl. deaJiD8 with Uade Louie. 

Hooey ultimately eacapet from tile projects - tbe 
play is a aerieI 01 Yip$_ filtered throuIb Boaey:' 
memory iu aaotber place and time. wafted ill OIl 

Redbota' riffS of ton:by. bl ....... muilic. "AiD't aot 
your Holley DOW .. ," Aa the play eada an tbe people jD 
Hone)"s past freelJe-m harcH!dpd smlJea and paRUreI 
crystalized by time aDd memory. and Hooey ambles. 
off, beJongiDg to noae of them. 

The play baa some flaws - tile memory thing doetD't 
work as wen or .. clearly .. it IbouId, and tbe pM:e 

slackens iu the begirlDing of tbe IIflCDIId act. DiaDe 
Sbaheen directs a .ery capable IP"CJUP of actura ill
cluding Tum Reardon as sleazy. pomaded UDde Louie 
and Liz Greeoe. the author ... BoDey's wom~ guilt
mongering mother. 

The RU are good aDd simple and tile c:oatllmiDi is a 
delight. the · fifti_ uncampeel. c:orrec:t down to tile 
whores' tan spectator pumPS. bl'OwD-topped seamed 
stockings and tile bumps ollarter belts under too-tigbt 
skirta. The play runs April 1 and 2 at • p.m. in .1 
Maclean. and April 3 at 2 p.m. in the ume place. 
Tickets C06t fifty cents. 

- Joan T;ton.e 
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.VllN RIl66bES speaks ·-----41 

F int 01 aD I want to tIulnk you for so devotedly following my Time Travels series writing courses. My. fIrst semester here I signed up (or Fiction Writing. Poetry 
lIKe. Your entlmwi ..... iESpOOIIe baa given me bKk my confidence as a writer and Writing, Creative Writing, aod Expollitory Writing. I knew I would learn 
opeued up IIUIII)' DeW opportunitHs for me. Unlortunately that makes it even something from this. And I hoped it would prepare me for the great experience 01 

the Workshop. I bad taken a course from the Famous Writers School when 1 was 
harder to write this letter. I fiod that I mUllt offer my heartfelt apology to you YOWIger aod I thought it would put me ahead of everyone else. but it didn't. A whole 
beca~ I am \mAbIe to continue or even cooclude the series. By the time you read new world opened up for me. Ileamed about symbolism aod how to make every 
this I will DO Joaaer be in Iowa City; I will be in New York City, that Mecca of word full of Freudian meaning. I learned about surrealism ~nd stream 01 con
¥PiriDI writers 011 • pilcriInqe that will hopefully bless my career and make it sciOUllness and metafiction. This was the milk of paradise for me _ all I had been 
fruitful . At last. tbanka to Iowa City 1 feel I have come into my own as a writer. 1 taught before was plot and character development . Making a story bang together 
)mow without you I could not be making this journey and yet far from abowing my was no longer important. 1 could go where I wanted. It was not even required that I 
vatitude properly I koow I am letting you down by not f"millhing my story. All I can understand it. 
offer you in compeosation is ao explanation - the story of H. Van Ruggles - the During that semester I learned what it was to have a special place to write. 1 

~. y:o ~~ where I bad spent all my life. I knew from the moment I soon set up my desk in aoticipation of the day when 1 would be a full-fledged writer. 
. up a pencil that I was destined to be a writer. It was a very scary but At the center is my typewriter, in the honored position. I knew when I was 12 years 

atiDg feeliDg to know one'll destiny at the age of seven. Little did I know what old one cannot be a real writer without a typewriter - that is wben I got my first 
a ~n it wouJd be. portable. Eventually I moved up to ao electric, getting new models every year and 

'J'baaltllltill naive.t !leven, ) soon realized that NellI'aak"a was not the place for now, after saving and eating Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee for two years, I have the ultimate. a 
Selectric. ) polish it and keep it clean. I look at it and know I am a writer. 

an aIIIiI1IIi writer. Everyone knows a writer llhould write from experience an~ Ahove the desk is my library _ the books I was told are essential for a writer - a 
NebrMb1im.ited mine COIIIIiderably. In fact. I did not have experiences. Com- Webster's unabridged, a thesaurus, a rhyming dictionary, a Bartlett's Quotations, 
pare«) _.......-like O'Neill who bad a tragic family life, a father who was an a biographical dictionary and my latest edition of Wrlter's Market. I don' t even 
actor, ....... travelled the world as a seaman, I was nothing. I had never been bave to use them, I feel that even having them brings me closer to my destiny. ::'''"fe JIiet ... , my parents were alive and happily married, they never beat I keep every rejection slip I get aod pile them around my desk. the important 

I kDew 1_ -.n& something. Secondly Nebraalta ill devoid of other writers, it ones - from the New Yorker or Playboy - on top. Not only do they give others the 
baa no Iiterwl' ~ to llpeak of, DOne of the fellowship, the guidance, the op- impressien that I am a writer but they help me keep my perspective aod my goal 
poriunity. 1_ ........ ately needed .So I decided to go to New York. before me. 

UniCll'tWlately my IDIIIJey ran out in Des Moines. I despaired, not knowing that I also keep pencils (always sharp). paper (2 reams), an asb tray (always empty) 
though I b.-d .-.reac:t.crCbina ) bad found the New World. For it was there I heard and a hottle of scotch (always fuJI). I never empty my waste basket . Surrounded 
01 Iowa City ~ DIe aa., .important tbinp being done there, how it attracted by all these accoutrements I feellilte a writer. I know I have been working -the 
writers from. .. OWl' tile world and how it molded inexperienced but talented waste basket and rejections prove it. My destiny seems within reacb. 
novices like iM .... 'WllrrI!:as. All my work finally paid off when I W811 finally accepted into the Workshop. I 

So I came to .... .atj~ ~U I describe my feelings when I f"ll"St arrived finally had climbed through the levels to Nirvana. My success as a writer was 
bel"e1 Here (I..,) I ...... ~e wbat I was meant to be, my destiny. Here assured. Now I could be with those writers as serioUII and as talented as I. I could 
wen ('I!..,rades,\f!!:}-r~ .... JjWould live a diff~t life, would break away see what others were doing and get the criticism that would help me develop and 
frommyordinarjila. •• __ t ....... JrOWandbloaommtotha~rarestoffJowers. help ·me reach that m06t sought after of dreamll - publication. 
Here I would get. • ....... ~.lb;i'tr.gic background I needed to develop. I soon ~lized that everything they were. I was not. I could not come up with 

Of course I ~\J ......... WJ to go. witty criticism, though sometimes I spent hours the night before a session working 
My f"ll"St problem ..... ~i1*:I ... -.l~. It set me papart from other writers. on cutting and incisive comments. It was all forced. You see, I loved everything. 1 

When I walked into th. ~_ .. t.*!!" at a reading, ppeople would stare was -awed by every manuscript we read - all so much beyond me, all so literary. 
and wbisper - some ~Mk ... ·1l4 were lost. I know I didn't have How could I even presume to tear it apart when they were so obviously much 
anytItiD8 like B)TOII'. ~~ .t ..... '! ~ } would lltand out 10 much. farther along than I'! None of them broke out in red splotcbes-i.n the proximity 01 a 

c-ider my bandlcap ..,a. •• ; ... ~PiSlure, Mr. America physique, Scotch and soda. 
tanned, clear~, clear_i&jl. ~ , t .... '~ blond curly hair bere and To make it woree, though I recognized that their criticism was good for me, I 
theft. Among the true wriun~.~ iI!Ja. : ..-,. . 4 .... y from alwaYII working in- could not take it. When they took apart a piece of mine word for word I took notes 
c:IDon and bIe8rJ~ from ~)a ... ijark, I was a monster. carefully aod kept all the written criticism. Everything they said made sense. But 

I bepD to reform. I ~..., 'o ' N' . .. > ...... .:'~ help to give me that bow many of them went home after every session and cried themselves to sleep? 
oa.e.ive)ook and bide my ~~r ....... ~."",. ~n - it took weeks to No one - no one except me. 
grow a respectable stubble and ~~~·t"liJ.dIe ~UDtrimmed beard I I finally realized I could not even write correctly. } couldn't belp myself but I 
have no .... I learned to wear beaV]: dIIIIIIIa. ~_ ......... to blend with my always came up with happy endings. It was an obsession. 
associates and a1so to obecure my .,..,: l-'>dI!dr~.l:orduroy slacks I fmany decided it was useless, that the best thing for me to do was to quit. I 
sometimes a leather vest. always a 5' . J .e¥W"~ ~H to be ~ despaired., I was not up to Worbbop standards, I was not a serious person . 
without. bat -literary * ria- in I t'Ity. Ie 1~.'1 fIrIIt tesaon on bow But I kept in contact with my fellows . i 'IIOOn realized that-the tide in men 's af-
to become a writer in Iowa City and I now ea .... """ .. ,..eaald apt tell me apart fairs could change and that someday 1 might be able to return. Miracles do occur I 
from the otbeI" aerioua studeots. My hair ill tHIJIed iIDd a ~ llNwD, my beard told myself, but everyone knows you have to make those miracles bappen .. 1 felt 
untrimmed, my eyes bleary, my tan fading, my batt ........... .my arm. ancffinger my destiny even stronger within me: I bad learned tram my Worbbop expenence .. 
mu.cles lltill stroag from typing, my leg musCles IJabby fnm diSUIe. I can only by observing real writers in action. I sbould follow their course as much as 
hope years of sitting in the dark bunched over :J twewliter and eatiag cauned possible. 
food wiD bring more improvement. - • - ~ Practice was wbat I needed, I decided, and experience in getting my pieces 

Next I bad to overcome my drinking problem, lIlJ'.biIf&est shame. I knew it af- published. So I settled down to do some serious writing. 
feded my work. How could I devote myself totally to writiD,t j( I could not conquer thad been told that discipline was most important so 1 made sure I wrote eight 
my conDict with alcohol?} f"1l's! learned of my problem .. bin I was at the ~. with houi-a a day. After all, I thought, I consider this a full time job. To tell the trutb I 
my fellow writers. 'lbey were all drinking aod 10 naturany I ordered a cIriJIk too. found it aim06t impossible until I remembered that the advice was to write 
But one sip and 1 felt myself turning green. I rao to the jolm just in time. Not Only anything as. long as I wrote. 
did the drink completely diIIttU"b my digestive system but my *in was covered '!bat made it easier. I could include business letters aod term papers and even 
with cIark.red splotches for three days. So in this way I learned the horrible truth - typing pnctice. 
1, • would-be writer, was allergic to aJcobol. Since creating the right piece for the right market is important to success I spent 

Of all the cruel fates! How could I be a writer without drinking? Every seIf- a lot of time analY-zing markets. I tried to create the perfect New Yorker poem. 
respecting writer needed a bottle of Scotch to inspire him and the good oneI!:were One of my exercises was to adapt a story for Playboy to Good Housekeeping to 
alcobolics. Not OII1y would I not be the new Dylan Tbomas; illooked lilte.1 would Peau.- and vice versa . 
not even be the new Ogden Nash. . _ 1_ realized that all this diSCipline and practice would do me no good if I did 

This was my fIrSt tragedy. I considered many solutions: drugs, perversioJlS"and DOt get published. Publication is the m06t importa!lt th!oi to a writer. Money 
madnesa were three viable alternatives with a long respected history in literature, .makes. DO diffennce - I waoted to see my. name m prmt. 
if not in Nebraska_ But cirugs were too expensive aod I feared that the violent ' It 111'88 then I started sending out manuscripts. How could 1 not get published, I 
madDeu needed to .. me apart from my fellows would get me put away - without reBsooed, if llleDt~ _story every day? That became my goal aod I went back to 
a typewriter. I did buy a collection of bondage magazines, pictures, and litera lure Chef-Boy"Ar-Dee again to pay for postage. Three bundred and sixty-five stories -
dating back to the 18th century and left them scattered about my apartment but) one wout ve to be a' winner. 
fomad that DO one reaDy notices perversion any more. Of course mClft tbaIl ODe was. I have been published in many highly respected 

I kDew DO sacrifice was too great so I bave 'WOl"ked out a system whereby I take magazines with all el!C!llliye cira!fation. Ture, I did not receive money, only 
IeftI'8I a.DeraY pills before my dally trips to the Mill. '!bat pretty much keeps the copies for these publi ..... Jm8, but lretwl'e: to prostitute myself for money. Someday 
aJcobol dowD till I get badr: home apin. I lltill get the red apIotdIea but they are theee early stories of mine·wID bcK:oaie 8OWl.ht after and for the present I am 
biddeD by my a-nL In this _y I survived" the f"JnIt major trial that Fate had content to look to the future. . ... -
tbrowD to test my rmoJve. Tbough "$titute, I that I develop all my potential, 

A final hurdle was my taste in literature. I could DOt help myseU. I read that I bros my background and vary 1berelore to get the m06t ex-
eves, thiDa. I reed mysteries, aotbic: noveJa, and c:omic boob (DOt UDdergrouDd perience as a 'ter, 1 wrote not only lot the class literary magazines ... but 
comic: boob but Arcbiea). I kept every book I bad ever read, every western, every :a1so for the coni_ion magazines - which with intimate 
spy lltory, and nest brought them to Iowa City. LudrlIy I discovered this major buman problems and deep human emotions; 
Daw before anr- eIae did. I rid myeeU 01 every one 01 them and bought a garage- lIight into the mysteries of the universe; even 
u.Ie coDectioa 01 N_ Y ....... I -*I ait in the library every night before going to ellpeJ'ience in saying things simple and to-the-point; 

. the Mill and reed all the obec:ure but bigb class literary magaziMs. I meant to keep verses - which developed my poetic style and made 
my 8Cieac:e fictiaD, beea_ I'd beard that acieDce f"lction, now known as events that shape human lives; and crossword puzzles
spec:ulaUft fictiaD, __ the treDd al the future. But I found out that Edgar Rice my vocabulary. I realized that everything is creative if 
BurrouIba and Doc Smith and FlaM Gordon were not who they wen referring to. everything can contribute to the growth of _ new SbllkespE~ 

It took a great deal of study. I finally was well-vereed in the tastes a writer It was a big day for me when I learned that my fint 
abouId bave. At Mott'll Druptore, IlItilI fought to overcome my urges to buy EUery Admittedly I did have to pay the publisher originally but he said 
Queen. would be returned to me with the profits on the boob. But instead 

Wbea I was finally confident that I had all the essentials I came out of my c1011et distributors or reviewers be sent the 5,000 cOptesto me. Not only that 
into the wwld. I bad learned to act and look like a writer. 1bis was necessary to have neglected to put covers on them. That seems like bad business 
before I could even start ItucIyiDg writing. 

Of coune my ultimate pal was to write. But before I could do that I knew I had 
~ .. et accepted to the Writen Worbbop. And before 'I even did that I had to take Continued on page twelve . 

• 
OUII! 

The MaD Who 

Woa.d Be KIDg 

J :lhn Huston left bis canvas chair for a few ~uick 
words with Oswald Morris, cinematographer. The 
Moroccan desert sun was dead-center overhead. 
Huston waved the crew silent. Several hundred extras, 
wrapped in drab white cloth. their heads shaved, 
thundered past the camera, pitching stones. "That's 
it!" Huston yelled. The producers of this TV promotion 
film cornered him then , asking the inevitable question: 
What's it all ahout'! Huston smiled, full of happy 
energy. his eyes wide. "It' s high adventure," he said. 

Huston wanted to film Rudyard Kipling's "The Man 
Who Would Be King" twenty years ago, with Clark 
Gable and Humphrey Bogart as Danny Dravot and 
Peachy Cam man, the two Britisb ex-regulars wbo set 
out to conquer Kafiristan. What with the usual amount 
of respect Hollywood gives its best directors (bas 
aoyone seen Orson Welles ' The Other Side of the 
Wind? ), Huston bas finally been able to make The Man 
Who Would Be KiDg - not, in all probability, because 
of his skill at making movies. but because his bit-part 
in Chinatown brought his name back into the public 
light . 

No malter, though. Unlike Welles, Huston is the sort 
of director wbo can tough it out against Hollywood, 
falling back one step to lurch forward six . He bas no 
critical base: the auteurs snub him outright, while 
usually intelligent critics from Pauline Kael to John 
Simon now treat him like a slightly daffy grampa who 
drops by every few years for an uncomfortable 
weekend visit. He has no finaocial base: his last 
hoxoffice success was a generation ago ; Fat City was 
an out-and-out fJop. Reams have been written ahout 
him (the best being Lilliao Ross' Picture and James 
Agee's "Undirectable Director"). But once 
everything's shoveled onto the scales, there seems no 
discemable reason for John Huston's ability to con
tinue making movies, no reason save a very over-

S •• I. L .... y S .. er ..... 

T he University of Iowa Museum of Art now baa the 
first retrospective exhibition of the work of Sonia 
Landy Sberidan. The exhibit spans roughly a decade of 
activity in varioUII media, including some wbose 
development ill largely dependent on her inspiration . 
On exhibit are surrealistic pencil and pen drawings, 
"Inner Landscape Newspapers," a Portable POIItcard 
Exhibit, a stream-of·amsciousness 3M Sound Page, 
Generative Fabrics, thermograms of weeds and 
"portraits" made using copy machines. Richard 
Wickstrom, Associate Curator of the museum, has 
written an excellent essay on Sheridan for the 
catalogue, containing much information drawn from a 
series ot exclusive interviews in Dec. 1975. 

The display is a fascinating representation of the 
range of Sheridan's fertile mind. The early drawings 
are "Inner Landscapes" aod are presented not as 

worked. yet very appropriate, cliche : Huston bas ao 
indomitable spirit. 

That spirit makes The M~Jl Who WoaJd Be KIa" an 
enjoyable movie. In other hands, the Victorian hom
bast of Kipling's story might have made a stronger 
showing - the racism, the misogyny, the very nearly 
deified Stiff Upper Lip. But Huston refuses to read 
between the lines . It's a child's reading. really - he 

first read the story when very young - recognizing the 
"bigh adventure" of the characterS and the plot aod 
junking the rest. Huston doesn't have an ideology to 
hawk. a dram at a time, movie after movie (which is 
probably wby the auteurs snub him). He 'prefers hill 
adventure clean. 

Michael Caine is Peachy Camehan, the petty grafter 
who, by stealing Rudyard Kipling's watch, lets TIle 
Man Who Would Be Klag into motion. Sean Connery ill 
Peachy's partner. Danny Dravot. One could occupy a 
rainy aftemoon with fantasies of wbat Gable-Bogart 
might bave done (the confrontation would probably 
have slowed and stiffened the pace), but there's really 
no reason to. Caine is perfect as Peach),; ~'I 

hotogrilph 
artworb but 811 sources of "internal information." 
Some are simple designs with allegorical names that 
speak of "time planes," "energy" and so on. The 
heavy, mystical names contrast with the rudimentary 
nature of the work. 

For Sheridan the mysterious is alwaYII associated 
with the scientific. This would seem to be an attempt to 
justify its existence by relating it to the realm of utility. 
Other drawings are crowded aod busy with vibrant 
little bumao figures, chairs, houses, shoe trees, 
whatever. 

The series of similar but no~ identical objects border 
on the mass-produced, but there is an obvious authorial 
intention making sure they constantly vary or even 
metamorphose into one another. Roundly stylized 
humao figures may become the top of ao ice cream 
cone, while shoe trees can suggest penises in various 
stages of erection. No. 16 Inner Landscape containes 
forty-two rectaogles which all seem to depict the same 
nature scene at forty-two differnt times. Each drawing 
is simple yet tense, and the cumulative effect is 
staggering. Sberidan's work often involves the in
sistence of difference in the 06tenaibly identical. 

In 1970 Sheridan founded the Generative Systems 
Department in the School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago. The inspiration comes from the BaubaUII and 
depends on the continued interaction 01 artist with 
scientist and industry. Seeing the role of the artist as 
that of ezplorer and inventor, she baa establillbed a 
reciprocally fruitful relationship with the 3M Cor
poration. 

Since being "photographed" by a color copy 
machine is a demanding experience involving three 
passes of the bright light, the subjects are cloee-eyed 
and still. A person 'I hair will envelop the face and form 
a simple, tight composition of an oval within a rec
tangle. Sometimes flowers or plants also figure in the 
depth-less images, which only increases the lIuggestion 
of a picture of a corpse. 
. At one point in the taped stream-of-conacioUllness 
narrative on the 3M Sound Page, one character says to 
another, "You're better off with your· head cir
cumcizedon the very queer copy machine." 1bis is art 
as ritual, puberty rite, public execution. Often 
Sheridan shares the pi-oduct with the model, for it is the 
result of a pact. 

Daony is his most enjoyable performance to date. 
Huston and co-writer Gladys Hill haven't sluffed the 

characters aside to concentrate on wbat still amounts 
to a tight, fast plot. With that, caine and Connery have 
room not just to establillb their characters, but to take 
them through substantial changes. HappDy. minor 
characters aren't sluffed aside, either. All Kipling, 
Christopher Plummer ill a pleasant narrative catalyst; 
Saeed J~ffrey, as Danny and Peacby'lIlIUbaltem, Billy 
Fish, provides an amiable bridge between cultures. 
M06t of the KafiriIItania come ac:rog lItrooIly -
Huston knows how to give "eztras" a sense of purpose, 
so that even the people in a quick crowd scene abow • 
proper individuality in their gestures and expI essioas. 
Huston's love of the material ill full-blown in The M •• 
Who Would Be Kia" taking in everything from story 
and atmOllpbere to camera angles and the dellert echo 
of voices. Most of the performers seem to abare bill 
spirit and pride, making The MaJI WIle W ..... Be Klltl 
a welcome combination of solid craft and r:aaed, high
pitch enthUlliasm. 

I'm avoiding the particulars of story bere. for the 
same reasons I wouldn't want to interrupt a good 
storyteller with my own summarized version of the 
tale. Sam Peckinpab grinds his lltories to a halt to 
·make room for his blood baBets. Lina Wertmullel" 
professes feminism and then films duJI, sexist sagas. 
Robet Altman made NasllvUIe with a very thin sbell 01 
narrative exuberance and ao overdoBe of Hberal 
condescension and Cynicism. But Tbe Ma. WIle W .. 1d 
Be Klag is pure storytelling: no politics, no bombast, 
no condescension - toward men or women, one race or 
another, one nation or another - and certainly no 
cynicism. Job HUllton bas whittled away the prejudices 
that spoil mOllt of our culture'll good .dventures. Don't 
expect a put-down of Kipling, tbougb. Don't expect a 
put-down of any sort - that would nm agalnat the grain 
of HUlltoo'1I llpirit. Expect, limply enough, to be 
mightily entertained. 

- John BOUJie 

Since Sheridan'lI interest is in the proceIIII rather 
than in the object itaeU, either she or the lltudent may 
use the portrait as part of another creation. 1be 
Museum exhibit a1so documents the Generative 
Fabrics project. Images are transferred to fabrics. 
Sometimes each of the three color components is put on 
a different layer of thin fabric, which will misregister 
aod produce a constantly changing coJor mix when the 
fabric is worn. 'lbe8e peJ"llODal fabrics are designed for 
educative purposes, as part of Sheridan's idea of 
democratization of technology and creativity. She 
envisions a day when everyone will bave access to 
image-making systems. 

Although she bas not been unanimOUllIy accepted by 
the art establishment, it is here on the fringes that 
Sheridan can exert her m06t powerful influence. No art 
more than the photographic bas been plagued with its 
supposedly "mimetic" nature, but Sheridan's copy 
machines are paradigmatic of the creative proc:ess 
wherever it is found. Before art there is no object to be 
copied or repreeented. 

There ~ to be two complementary tendencies in 
Sheridan's rich and haunting work. On the one hand, 
like her Surrealiat forbears, she believes that IItream
of-conscioUllnesll methodll find their ultimate 
justification and meaning in the "pure iDformation" 
discovered in the uncooacioUII. Her earliest work 
pretended to be little IIIOft than a simple a
teriorization of pure and DOIHStbetic data. In tbiII abe 
perpetuates the myths of the early readers 01 Freud, 
who saw only his determiDistic aide. ~ 
tbiII tendency, however, ill a mare complea notioa 01 
psychic temporality, one at work in !be deferred 
naming 01 some of her imales and in her proc:eI8 of 
• 'recycling.' , 

1bis process undenni.nea the ~ for the 0rieinaJ, 
i.e. subconIIcious, fact and envillioas the human paycbe 
as a IItructuring proceIIII that kDOwa no original 
moment. Sberidan "lItores" information while 
"deferring judgment," which allows the _ to clarify 
the old. 'IbiII isn't even limited to the iDdiviclual artist, 
for one person'lI "informatioD" proc:eI8 ill • coatinual 
restructuring. Sheridan's copy macbines produce 
copies of which there ar:e no originals, in a proc:eI8 that 
copies the copies witbo.ut ever remaining the _e. 

The exhibit coatinues until April 21. 
- Dom Franco 



~--------__ ~heate------------~ 
I get tired, sometimes, of seeing and being assaulted 

by plays that are the same old setups of the same old 
cartoons. worn-out conHgurations of heroes and 
angels, villains and sluts. And I get tired too. 
sometimes otbeaq too bard On my feminist drum -
not that it isn't important to J!Ul.ke as much noise as 
possible on the subject these days, but tbeI'e are otber 
instruments in the orcbestra. 

B_y Balle is not an .... u1t. and not a setup, and 
Ibere are no cartoons. It is real and fresh and new and 
good. And it is the first play ever produced by the 
Playwright' s WorUbop to be written by a woman -
Liz Greene who was the first woman three years ago to 
break1nto that all male establishment. But the fact the 
Booey Babe bas a female author, and director and all 
but one of seven characters are female is secondary to 
the fact, quite simply , that it is a good play. 

HODey Babe is an affecting story of the friendsbip of 
yonng girls who live in the female-populated world of a 
Minneapolis bousing project in 1958. 

Older women - mothers and big sisters, street
walkers and senile eccentrics, their psycbes ground 
do'lll/l1 and grayed by lives lived in the projects are the 
only role models for J:Ioney and Babe. And the girls, 
fourteen and 011 the verge of their 0'l1l/I1 'III/Omanbood 
know they have, only two options: learn bow to cope 
with it or ("mel a way out. 

The coodition of all the women in the play is un
pleasant, but they are not blamed; they are oppressed, 
many of tbem by choice, but Greene does not put them 
down, preferring to draw them with affectionate in
sight becauae she realiz.es that it is not their fault . The 
gracefulnea of Greene's cbaracterizations is tran
smitted to the audience. Honey and Bebe Ieam early 
some negative notions of sell, but neither they nor the 
audience is raped; tbeI'e is real and deliberate 
violence, a knife is drawn, but plunges into no belly; a 
long ago burlesque queen wiggles ber wares" tawdry 
and sad, Honey and Babe perform a prepubescent 
imitation, but it panders to no one's lust. 

Honey May Brewer is fourteen yean old, and she's 
never gotteu away with anything. Sbe is passive to the 
point of diasoIving into he!' environment, not lilting it, 
and unable to cope. Babe, 011 the other band is a 

Ivy B ...... 

TeD yean ago the' pub~c was leamfng bow to laugh 
at political jokes. In particular, comedians began to 
joke openly about the president. Just within the past 
few years have American audiences overcome their 
embarr .. ment at making fun of our country's leaders 
- or with our minorities - at black, Jewisb and other 
ethnic jokes. 

But all along, the Bob Hopes and Dean Martins bave 
bad no problem getting laughs on standard jokes about 
wives, mother-in-laws, secretarys and women drivers. 

Ivy Bottini, too, teUa women jokes, but none of ber 
act cootains anecdotes 011 children or busbands, oc
cupiltiooB or blatant sexual stereotypes. BottiJii has a 
femlnlat show and she performed it at the WO_eII ill 
Law coofereuce in Pbiladelpbia last month . Her 
audience was composed mainly of feminists (who 
1"OIlI'ed), a few men (who squirmed) and gay women 
(wbo cbeered). 

Bottini, at least 50 years old, is not scared to break 
the taboos of silenee shrouding 'III/Omen's experiences. 
1be adv~ent says her act is a "visual con
lCiouIDesa raising." Her humor lends perspective to 
the more serious ilIauea of the woman's m~ement: 
what she basII't yet done for feminism, she'll probably 
do in the future. Nothing is a better uniting force than 
bumor, the language everybody understands. If 
women in the movement can get others to laugh with 
them, they may soon fmel more and more people 
becoming ayDlpllthetic with the cause. 

Non-feminists would moat Ukely be shocked at the 
frank way Bottini jokes about sex, the vagina ,breasts -
they may even wonder : wby is this funny? After all , 
even women comedians like Pbyllis Diller and Lucille 
Ball have made it by laughing along with the 
degradation of their sex. 

"It's a man's world, you can tell by Ioolting in the 
dictionary," Bottini says. ''Take for example such 
worda as MENstruation. MENopause and the topper of 
them alI, HISterectomy. Well, men, if you want 'em, 

hustler, street-wise, a quick, tight swinging fist of a 
character. who releases into a joyful palms-up 
exuberance that suffuses the play with life. Michelle 
Kelefsky as Babe does a good job of not overplaying the 
part, which if played by a less aware actress could 
easily get out of hand. Sherri Scott's withdrawn, blond 
haired Honey is a wafty foil for Babe's big-octane 
hustle and the two work well together as they explore a 
relationship that I , for one, have never seen portrayed 
onstage - the intimate, crazy and informed affection 
of one girl for another, love that allows you to giggle 
together till you nearly wet your pants and cry together 
when your heart is broken. 

"U it's a sin, it's worth knowing about," Honey says 
at one point in the play. She is manipulated by ber 
mother's notions of guilt. She and Babe can be daring 
together. balancing on building ledges or on the edges 
of their undeveloped sexuality. They dou't knQw much 
about sell but what Peaches and Red Hots, the 
streetwalkers tell them, or wbat they learn from Uncle 

you can have 'em." 
Bottini said she has problems getting booked at night- . 

clubs. where men are the primary audience, because ' 
men don't lIke to hear what she bas to say. Sbe begins 
her act in a gaudy, orange and green .. ageless wrap
around dress. She soon removes it, and for the rest of 
the act she displays all 180 pounds of ber appro
ximately.z; foot 6 frame in a black leotard with a yel-. 
low t-tlhirt saying, "Woman Power". Beginning the 

show, she sets the mood by drawing comparisons 
between the band microphone and a penis: not with 
words, just with facial expressions. 

Sbe gets the gay womeD cbeering by listing the ad
vantages of being gay. "One never gets pregnant or 
has to put the toilet seat down. Have you ev~ gotten up 
in the middle of the nigbt, gone to the bathroom, 
started sitting down and . . . 00011." 

Bottini reveals ber New York background in her 
descriptions of women walking down a city street. 
"You pass a lot of men, but you can always tell which 
ones are going to grab your crotch." Sbe slinka around 
on stage for awhile, eyeing the approaching enemy. 
But she claims she bas the solution to the problem. Just 
as the imaginary man nean, she takes a drink of water 
and begins drolling all over ber chin. "GI'OII8. isn't it"! It 
stopll them everytime." 

Bottini also does small jokes on the respolISibility of 
birth cnntrol falling on the woman . She describes a 
excltingsceDe in detail andtbensays rudely "Wait a 
minute. "Her next scene is in the bathroom ,trying to put 
in a diaphragm. She goes through the lubrication 
process step-by-5tep until she is ("mally ready to insert 
it and . . . she makes a popping sound with ber mouth. 
Bottini goes to the chair and drags it to wbere she was 
performing, steps on it and pulls the imaginary 
diaphragm off the ceiling. Again she goes through the 
step-bY-5tep process, only this time the diaphragm is 
inserted. Breathing beavily (from lack of breath). she 
says, "And after all this, you're still supposed to be 
excited'?" 

The only time she directly satirizes male prejudices 
occurs in her portrayal of a male gynecologist doing an 
exam. And the bighlight of that was ber minutes-long 

Louie, the boyfriend of Babe's mother Loretta . Loretta 
is boo7;y and blowsy, played by Theresa Wurth, who 
treats the girls to 3.2 beer in a bar, alternately 
smothering them with sloppy kisses and smothering 
herself with feeling fat and old and ugly. Babe calls all 
Loretta's boyfriends Uncle. 

Redbots says sbe U8ed to be a stripper, and shows the 
girls how its done, bumping and grinding her way down 
to a pair of black lace-encrusted 42Ds. Honey and Babe 
provide the music, rousing yadadada version of 
"Smile, Though Your Heart is Breaking " 

Later on, Honey and Babe stage their own version of 
Redbots ' striptease in an exploration posed somewhere 
between playing dress-up and skating the self
titillating edges of sexuality. Babe puts on a revealing 
black dress, showing her to be much more than a kid in 
busted out jeans, a peter-pan collar and a pair of keds ; 
Honey settles for loose lavendar crepe and leaves ber 
blouse on underneath. Babe's vitality in the midst of 
the Projects ' gray squalor sets her up as an easy mark 

Contlnaed on page eleven. 

act of how he interminably checked the patient's 
breasts, his head turned away, bis eyes closed. 

Concerning menstration, many women in the 
audience silently nodded in agreement that they bad 
heard the word." And because of ber mother', lack of: 
explaining what reaDy goes on, "I went around won
dering "when would IT come?" I checked all the 
time." After "it" finally came, the next great 
discovery was the Super Tampon. " If anybody needs 
any, my glove compartment is sW full of them ." 

After a short intermission, Bottini completely 
changed the mood and did "The Many Faces of 
Woman." She started out as manger of the baseball 
team, only having to turn the team over to Charlie 
because her mother told ber little girls don't play 
baseball . During her ballet lesson and one-way con
versation with the instructor, Bottini made it clear -
this was for real, she was no longer joking . Laughs, 
however, did come when Bottini was in the teenager 
role getting ready for a date with Charlie. 

Next, married to Charlie, she was burping ber little 
girl. In a telephone conversation with Charlie, one 
learned that now Charlie was a professional baseball 
league manager, constantly traveling with the team, 
Bottini was home taking care of the house and child. 
Then the daughter bad grown up and left home and 

Bottini asks Charlie to take her to Florida (spring 
training) this year but his refusal, for "businesa 
reasons," was accepted as a "good wife should." 

Finally, the daughter comes back for Charlie's 
funeral and Bottini tries to have a beart to beart talk 
with her. At the end, she gives her daughter her 
baseball bat and tells ber " after all, I used to be a 
manager too." 

Bottini made the audience laugh. At the end she even 
made a few cry. But even more, she reaffirmed Ibat 
the long, hard climb ahead for equality is worth it, and 
Bottini , still laughing. has made a big start . 

- Mary Schnack 
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A SEVE TH MAN 

By John Berger 
Photo~raph by Jun Mohr 

I n Europe today. roughl y twelve million \4 rkers are 
Imported annu Uy to Jabor in thE' homf"S, mines nd 
facloril>S of Franc(', Germany and ''''lIz('r!1lnd Thl'" E' 
peopl have few legal or political nght . y "atK 
unprotN-ted by any unIOns and are often pre,ented 
from JOining. They pay taxes to the host countries 
without hope of ever gaining unem ployment or SOCIal 
security benefits . They are the migrant workers from 
the soulb who have left their homes in countries like 
Spain and Turkey because Ibere are no job . 

A Seventh 1'1 •• attempa to document and explain 
their Uves. There isa great deal to recommend It. Jean 
Mohr has contributed photographs that are as simple 
and revealing as snapshots. [n one, a man stands naked 
with the number three marked on his chest with ink. He 
is being ex.arnined in a factory cl inic . 

During the same mPdical examination . wbich is 
required before an E'migrant is allowPd I enter a 
country, a small middle aged man 'nth a large 
moustache stands looking straight ahead while a 
woman doctor scrutinizes him and (ietermmes his 
ability to work . Other photos show the wall s of the 
migrants' rooms. sometimes priva te and sometimes 
shared LD eight hour shifts to "<Ive money. covered 
from floor to ceiling with pictures of naked women. 
Elsewhere, Mohr's camera compares the textures and 
shapes of the city where the men are, and the peasant 
villages where their wives and relatives wait. 

The text by John Berger presents us with words and 
phrases meant to strike our imagination so forcibly 
that we must accept with absolute certainty a 
judgement of western society based on economic 
theory. In places the words and photos have this effect. 
The author's explanation of the migrant experience is 
carefully built up from details appplied in transluscent 
layers that continually alter the intention of each 
preceding description. 

But while the photographs consistently offer this 
reverberation of meaning, the text does not. Berger 
succeeds in making the experience of emigration vivid 
and present but not in fusing his vision and anaJysis . A 
careful reader will come away appreciative, even 
respectful, but because the conceit of the book is 
overextended and the word images imprecisely 
crafted, unconvinced. For example: 

The preface to chapter one states that A Seventll MaD 
is about a dream and a dreamer-the migrant. His life is 
said to occur " as in a dream (where) the dreamer 
wills, acts, reacts. speaks, and yet submits to the un-

WHERE LATE THE SWEET BIRDS SANG 
By· Kate WDhelm 
Harper .Dd R_. n.t5 

K.ate Wilhelm's Where Late the Sweet Birds s._g 
follows several future generations of a southern 
family. The f'lnt generation of the Sumners, after the 
inevitable ecological and atomic destruction of the rest 
of the world, k.eeps their own otherwise infertile 
dynasty alive through cloning. The clones, though 
genetically Sumners, become the family 's enemies, 
driving out individuals and creativity, until humanity 
seems on the verge of extinction, itll only hope lying 
among its outcasts. 

The novel is rich in poaaibilities: tbemes include 
cloning, the conflict between art and science, and the 
idea of the Southern dynasty. Somehow, in spite of 
Wilhelm's clear and straight-forward style, in spite of 
ber ability to move the action of the novel quickly, in 
spite of the promise which such exciting themes offer, 
the book is a disappointment. 

Cloning is a rich source for science Hction: imagin~ 
quality control not only of livestock but of people, and 
imagine the implications for good and evil attendant in 
the use of cloning for the reproduction. of buman 
beings. Instead of dealing with such fascinating 
possibilities, Wilhelm makes her clones into buman 
robots, incapable of original thought. 

It is difficult to see just wby a clone, genetically 
identical to its parent, should lose its parents' creative 
ability by the process of cloning. yet this is one of the 
major theses of the novel. Such treatment ,macks of 
the old "alien as threat" science fiction so popular 
during the xenophobic fifties. The fact that clones 
aren't "normal" buman beings is enough to make them 
seem a threat. 

Is Wilhelm unwilling to consider the ego-deflating 
possibility that bumans reproduced by other than the 
present method might be equal in quality, or even an 
improvement'? Doesn't the real danger lie in the 

---
(olding or a atory which he scarcely influences. 'nle 
dream bappens to him." 

The metaphor's then developed in tbe chapter; sleep 
and dreams are given new meanings and signirtcance. 
In their home "ilIage the meo sleep through long 
month without "ork and dream of the fut ure. of 
breaking awa) C:-om land physIcally and socially 
barren 

In the cit ) lhe~ are said to live with people the) do 
nol understand and to wort!: at the dirtiest and most 
und Ifable Jobs Dreams and sleep become another 
escape. back to the village and the past, away from 
prejudice and isolation back to their relatives and 
'III/Omen. 
caught between a present and past that deny them 
pride in different ways, they exist in unfreedom - Us 

global context of historical necessities. " Unfreedom 
then becomes part of the metaphor. 

And caught in these tranalucent metaphors, A 
Seveatll Maa remains vague and impressionistic 
where the subject demands forthright treatment.. 

For example, ~er writes further on that the 
migrant is a m~ who once was a butdIer used to 
slaughtering one or two animals a week; now in 
another country. be washes the skinoed heads of 
hundreds of cattle in one shift and begins to daydream 
of the beads rejoining their bodies in an endless stream 
of cattle whose parts are severed and then made wboIe 

. again, to be severed and made whole again, -and acain. 
The fantasy does not bother him, Berget' says. The 

migrant is a man unable to sleep who wa.lb dowD an 
empty city street and imagines that all tbe animals and 

determination of what makes a human being ROOd. in 
tbe definition of Superman? 

Wilhelm does explore a fascinating upect of clooins. 
She develops the psycbologieaI implicatioaa of being au 
individual identical in every way with a larIe group. 
Sbe extends tbe relationships which identical twins are 
believed to have, to apply to all memben of a clone 
group. AD members of tbe groupMe identical, DOt ODly 
in appearance but in personality. 'Ibey have extra
sensory communication with other memben vi tbe 
group, and are highly dependent upon one 8DOtber. The 
entire society of cIonea fears isolation from itll peen, 
display of individuallstic behavior, and birth tbrouIb 
sexual reproduction (tbou(Ib they certainly don't fear 
copulation itaeIf, which is practiced witb immenae akill 
and enthusiasm). 

Because the clones do fear being alooe, one caD see s 
logical case for their deveIopiDa penooaIitiea which 
are not bighly individualistic. One can also see tbat 
such individual pursuitll as paintiug and writial woukI 
be discouraged in such a society, since they are DOt 
activities successfully performed by group effort. 
Wilbelm could posit a society which ~ 
creativity, but she goes 'beyood this to a society 
congenitally incapable of creative tbougbt. 

This is farfetcbed but it is forgivable, pemap., if it 
help11 illustrate the conOicta between art and science, 
or between creative thought (including acieoce) and 
mechanical tecbnololY. WiIbeJm examines suc:b 
conflict throUib ber focus OIl au artistic clone. Since 
this woman is an outcast becauee of her individu8I cut 
of mind and her fertility as well, she is a vehicle for the 
examination of t'lll/O themes. So far as MoUy seems a 
lJelievab1e character, the examination is a success. 
And Molly is the best thing in the boot. The central 
of the novel, in which she appears, are the stroogest 

. Molly is ,complex enough a cbaracter to inject real 
feeling into the con.mcts of the boot. ' 

As for the last intriguing theme of the novel, the rise 
and fall of a Southern dynasty, that is a failure. The 

all life is hidiDc __ bee in the city, tbat there m._ 
be animals _ewbeft. 

n- im.i* - .. CIIIIIVe')' a _ fIIl. ..... i II aad 
alienation. They are intl!nded to lend a er ~ con
viction to the economic anal, . 1'bere ' a .adal 
divi Ion f the ~ c:arcus e 08Db and ' a 
sold to tbe wealth) and the aad eotrails to 
workrrs.. 1his . dj trw.iarm a 
mi 01 sight ad SOUDd as the fauta.sy of severed 
heads within the lIugination of the fictional butcber. 
Division and impotence, Wlityand power, tbe8e are the 
.imilies and equalities that inform the stnJeture vi the 
boot, as much 85 writina tbat a~ IIimpIe ideas eaD 

be said to have a 1tr1ICture. 

A Se .. -'Il Maa !ai)a in part becauee it is vague and 
impr'"Kionistic Yibere the subject """aods f~ 
treatment. Like tbe poem wbicb M!r'ftS as au in
troduction, no one word or sentence is importaDt or 
even intellig:ible. (The poem says merely that six men 
are never enough to accomplDib anything-~You 

yoursell must be Ibe seventh:') I am most concerned 
not with whether the literary style is valid art. 
howe~-er, but wi th what the tyle disc about 
Berger's intentions. 

What bo~ me moat was that the mJg:ranta did 
not speak for themselves_ We kDow tbem only as 
Berger imagines them, through the winding ruurative 
of his thoughts and tbe interior diaJoCue between 
version of their past and future. Berger places their 
dreams within his and h workers themselves remain 
hidden, twice removed from reality aad the reader. 
Sympathy quickly turns into pity for tI.-e C81IIbt in 
foroes they caD not com.pnbeod .. 

What could the miIr8Db bave told, bad Berger let 
them tell their own story? Pemapa not what BerpI' 
thinb is best, but ~ cloeer to wbat ... Even the 
blun:tnessof Joeepb Lopreato's eaaay "Bow Would You 
Like to be a Peasant" is preferable to COftodevewiaa 
and dishnoesty. . 

Berger does not ackoowIedge otbeI' -..cea ill tbe 
text, even by qWJtatioa m.arb, beca_ "they relate to 
facts and pnJC esses wtx.e implicatioaa are Iarpr than 
u-e of auu--abip." 1bere is a IiIIt of creditll 011 the 
last page. This is not 1IJOd. Without iotemal cum a 
reader cannot cIiatiIwuiab fact from ...... mentary. Tbea 
too, Berter is cavalier is appIyina tbia policy. Not all 
autbora are m~ed witb the laqer reality. IIan, 
Freud aod Fortuoe VapriDe are IpU'ed. 

Scbolarbip is DOt tbe poiot ben. Footnotes would be 
an absurd intrusion. ParealbeticaI creditlI -W help, 
but we need more informatiao than that. If details were . 

CaM' ~ _ ... &weIft. 

family, the Suomen, are all but for8oUeo MII_, 
tbrou8b the boot; but _ while the)' are ...-.t. 
famBy reI,atioowbi .. , dyDaatk coatroI aod .tffludee, 
Southern aristocracy are DeWS' del/eloped, n.e faaaiIy 
is, it turns out, ooly a device for the iW ...... oo:tiaa fill. 
cloDing to the noVel. After FauIber, pemap. it is too 

eatY to see the power in IIICb • IbeIQe aod too hard to 
faUow his act. 

Joeepb Mcl,u.n vi the WMhiDC1aD .... t called 
Wilhelm'. boot "a atroac CIIIIItaMIer" far the booor vi 
best science fiction novel vi the ,ear. [ hope DOt: the 
boot is prut_iooaIIy bandied aDd certaiDIy a 
respectable piece 01 scieoce ftdiOD, but it redip 011 ItlI 
rich proomes. So macb Ideoce ftctioo does tbat: 'lbe 
field is an exciting: one, but lIfOIIledlillg:, perbapa too 
much attention to plot and t .......... loIY with too IitUe 
attention to character and style, baa kept the field fi.om 
living up to its poteotial. Let me hope tbat thia ,..,. 
there will be a acieDce ~ novel which does Jift up 
to its promise. 
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MGIITIIIAIlE 
TIlE UNDER8JD£ OF THE NIXON YEARS 
By~.~LUu 

.... VIkIIIiI PnM. '15 .• 
doe McGinniss. author of TIle SelUag 01 &lie 
PresWeat. 1MB, caBs J . Anthony Lukas' Nl&htmare 
"the ODe indispensable Watergate book: a sweeping 
narrative that OUIbt to endure as lbe classic, com
pie"ensi~ study at the Watergate years." 

This isn't idle praiae; Lukas bas, in sixteen busky 
chapters, drawn loIether everything from the 1910 
ele.ctioDII - where Republican losses gave birth to 
CREEP - to Nixon's White House farewell . H the 
narrative _~ lea than it inches forward. Lukas 
still maD88es to make engaging prose of the truckload 
at names, dates. quotes, BDd caotradictions of 
Watergate. AltbouP be's oftea wary of drawing his 
own coodusiooa, be doesn't bedCe OIl information -
rvery time I tboUcbt "WeD, be's left out tbus-end
sucb," ttws-.nd~ turned up a few pages later. 
N"'-.re isn't. then, a basty outline of Nixon's 

preaideDcy, backing away details for the sake of an aD
eocompawing, aeJf...-ving theme. Theodore White's 
Brad" FaJ&II was just tbat: White, caught with his 
pants down, tbouCbt be could hitch them back up again 
by playing Average American Duped By Nixon. White 

THE GUlAG ARCHIPELAGO 1.18-1151 
AD ExpaDiot" Utes-ary .avesUla&Jela: V ..... e Tw. 
By Alelruadr SelaIlealUya 
Harper. Row, ,,5; tz.5e paper 

This is parts m (''''Ibe Destructive-Labor Camps") 
and IV (''''Ibe Soul BDd Barbed W"Jre") of Sohbenitzyn's 
monumental seven-part biatory of the capricious 
destruction of an estimated "sixty-six million -
_,000,000 - lives." It is also a bi.story of the evolution 
at a society in which "a buman being became a vaaaal 
at fear_ .. ADd it tumecI out that the least dangerous 
form at ezisteuce was aJDStant betrayal." 

While voJume me at the GULAG (containing the first 
two parts) dealt mainly with the process of arrest and 
the banding out of tenus (a process bearing litUe 
resemblance to a trial), the subject here is life in the 
camps, its iDfinite terrors BDd grudgingly bestowed 
joys. 

Part m: "T'be Destructive-Labor Camps," takes up 
nearly the whole volume, alm08t six bundred pages. 
So1zbenitzyn transfCll'1llS the official Soviet title from 
"corrective" Jabor to "destructive" labor camps by a 
clever - and aD too appropriate - abbreviation. Part 

. 

spends ball bis time pontificating - all atmosphere 
and assumption - wbile Lukas concentrates on people 
and events. Lukas can handle ideas when he has to (bis 
chapter on " Dirty Money" offers an intelligent 
evaluation of corporate politics ). but be's most com
fortable with specifics, whether of narrative or of 
scene. 

These specifics make Nightmare readable . and are 
wbat stayed with me after the reading . Some episodes 
are impeccably presented: the burglary of Dr. Lewis 
Fielding' s office. Martha Mitchell held prisoner at the 

Iowa's own Roy CaI""er gave 
Nixon'8 reelection pe~ple 

8257,000, in hopes that the 

gift would buy him an 

ambassadorship 
L 

Newporter Inn. The italicized digressions that in
troduc.e characters - a tired device - work weU 
because Lukas cbooses biographical details so CUD

ningly (the page on Ron Ziegler, for example, includes 
Ziegler's spiel as a jungleboat pilot at Disneyland). 

Even bland expository details have their own pace 
and authority - Lukas hasn't dug up much fresh in
formation , but he has turned aU the information 
available into a fresh, well, tuned narrative. Since 
Niglatmare is 80 all-inclusive, even those who've made 
it a point to examine Watergate closely will find their 
sbareofsurprises. I, for one, baveread a million words 
OIl Watergate - eve.rytbing from Satire to Breslin -
but, until it popped up in Nlptmare, I never knew that, 
(in 1m, Iowa's own Roy Carver gave Nixon's re
election people $Z57,OCIO, in hopes that the gift would 
buy him an ambassadorship. Thank J . Anthony Lukas 
for subtle favors). 

As impressed as I am by Nlptman:, I hesitate to dub 
it lbe Watergate narrative. It is, probably, the best 

been !jpilled on a dusty road: stealing from The 
People:) The thieves were a separate class, and the. 
privileged class at that. In the nightmare society of the 
Arcbipelago, the thieves were used by the authorities 
to keep the rest of the floclt in line. A boll' alliance, to be 
sure. And sucb an effective way to make fear ItS con
stant a part of every minute, waking ~r sleeping; as 
breath. Is it,. any' wonder that a whole people was 
beaten. that the slightest sound couJd mean the 

m details the rapid growth of the Archipelago camp dreaded knock, a blow from bebind, a knife in tbe ribs 
system and describes the various "types"- who made .... for a few ounces of soggy bread or a bowl of disb-
upthevast,iadepeodeuhell (prisoner) nation (sample watery soup~ 
chapter-beadings: "Women in Camp," '''nleTrusties,'' And is it any wonder then that th08e~ho, like 
""Ibe Loyaliats," . ""I'be Socially Friendly," ''1be Sohbenitzyn (who served ten years) s 'ved this, 
Kids," etc.) . But the penona that dominates this (who clung not to life but to the sow, who fa , death, 
aectioo is that of the thief. a word guaranteed to take on who came through bumbled but not cowed, can be said 
a _, cbi1ling r-aOance wben you've finished this to bave) endured a very special trial. a very long and 
book. In a society wbere the new rationalism was based torturous Arcbipelago? And this is the story that 
l1li power; wbere death or torture came at a whim; makes up the seventy-five pages of part IV. 

where the wiD to lift! (Le. a .. ~" tie - ~'! Here we get the full dimension of Solzbenitzyn as 
wbat's that'!) became the wDl just to stay dve. at any man and writer, and realize why be' undertook this 
price (and, at course, as SoIzbenitzyn points out: '''At devastating work - at the risk of bis life'! sure: but 
any price' means: at the price at someone else"), theft more: for the sake of his souJ, BDd IDlquestionably, for 
became. virtually the only way of life. . the souls of all his brothers and sisters of GULAG, 

But tldef IIINDt even more than this. 1be thieves alive, dead. and living-dead as weD. "I nourished my 
were those wbo bad been put in the campa for actual soul there," he writes, "and I say without besitation : 
crimes BDd UIUAIly with lighter sentences (a year, 'Bless you. p ........ for baving been in my life.'" And 

place to start - a readable. intelligent exposition (but 
only a partial explanation) of Watergate that should be 
read prior to, but not exclusive of many others. 
Richard Reeves ' A Ford. Not A linc:oln is a good book to 
foUow it with . Lukas ends with Nixon's resignation but, 
as Reeves proves , Nixon 's presidency didn 't stop when 
Nixon left the White House . 

Where Lukas doesn' t attempt explanations. others 
have - Garry Wills ' Nixou AgODistes is essential to an 
understanding of Nixon ; other works - Jonathan 
ScheU 's The Time of illusion, Bruce Mazlish 's 
psychohistorical In Searc:h or Nixon - are not as 
convincing as WUls·. but do Iigbt some corners in the 
maze. Even William Satire's overweight and over
bearing Before the Fall manages to let a few insights 
dribble througb , as does Jeb Magruder's rendition of 
" Hearts and Flowers," An Americ:an Life. 

Tbere are also smaller, more personal narratives 
that, lacking Lukas' "sweep," offer both detail and 
shrewd. if partial, explanation: the works of Woodward 
and Bernstein. Jimmy Breslin's How the Good Guys 
Finally WOD (my own favorite Watergate book), 
Elizabeth Drew's Washington Journal. No one book, 
large or small, couJd bope to contain the Nixon 
presidency. Or, for that matter . any presidency (even 
so, I'd like to see the equivalent of Nightmare for every 
administration. past and future). To say that only one 
book on a subject is "indispensable" is to say ~at the 
subject doesn't merit more than one point of view. 
From wbere he stands. Lukas gathers together 
everytbing that falls under the general heading 
"Watergate." bilt doesn ' t find room for precedents or 
explanations, or for other events that, while not 
directly under the Watergate umbrella, undeniably 
contributed to the Watergate era (Nixon's past and 
personality; the history of the presidency, especially 
since ,Franklin Roosevelt ; the Indochina war; the 
press; foreign relations ; the economy; the activities of 
the FBI ,,"d the CIA) . Nightmare is an excellent 
balancing of two worlds - history and journalism, 
exposition and detail. But, in the end, there's still 
territory on those worlds Lukas is unable to explore. 

- John Bowie 

the grave come replies : It is very well for you to say 
that - when you came out of it alive.)" 

So ends this cbapter of GULAG on a note of -wbat"1 
- bope, of " Several Individual Stories," stories of 
heros wbo can still say, " I was dying, but kept my soul 
pure ... " In a land where death is not only certain but 
staring you in the face every minute (and if you think 
about it ... ) all you have left is how you live eacb of 
those minutes. This is the reward of the Archipelago, 
the blessing oi.discovery and liberation. 

There are any ·number of available excuses for not 
rading !be GULAGS: the awkward translation; the 
relentless iJ:ony of the style ; the horror of the subject 
matter ; tbe length ; or; most especially, the burden of 
its call . But this book must not be ignored. To realize its 
importance to those of us - Americans - who feel a 
privileged distance from " all that," we need only ask 
ourselves : "What do my neighbors think of me? Do 
they trust me? Do I trust them? WouJd they belp me if I 
were. attacked out in the street tonight? Or if the 
midnight knock actually came at my door. 

Would I belp them?" 

Tbis morning, at dawn, before sitting down to write 
this. I was out walking an eight month old German 
Shorthair. It was 16 degrees - or so said the First 
National Bank - and the ground, which yesterday bad 
been muddy, was frozen solid; I couldn't dent it with 
my boot heel. And this morning, at dawn, somewbere 
in the Archipelago, Ivan Gulagovitcb had already 
wrapped bis feet in rags. covered bis face - except the 
eyes - with salvaged bits of anything, put on bis 
useless mittens. and gone out for count. It will be 16 
degrees there too, perhaps, but most probably below 
zero. And Ivan and the others of GULAG will go out to 
dig a canal in the earthen iceberg of Northernmost 
Russia ; or to mine, or to build a road no one will ever 
use - until the sun falls on one more day. And bis day 
will end well if he can bustle a few extra ounces of 
bread, an extra bowl 0.1 watery gruel. ' 

Perhaps remembering that might keep "the per
manent lie" from becoming "the only safe form of 
existence ..... 

pemaps. for rape, maybe five for murder) than the inevitably adds in a humble aside - an aspect of this -Michael McGuire 
"politicals" (say, {or example, the eight year old girl outraged, difficUlt, evangelical man that is often too • 
who sot three yean for pickiDS up some grain that had easily - and unjustly - igno~): "( And from beyond (Books courtesy of Iowa Book Ie Supply) I 
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A Fan's Notes on The Enjoyable Pursuit of-Wrestling 
continued from page one. 

but when we went to practice the Atomic Drop on our younger brothers 
or sisters, we wreaked considerable damage. We found out, through such 
empirical research and much to the dismay of our siblings, that wrestllng 
was real, it was only the guys who wrestled who were fake . 

Once I was taken by a neighbor to wibtels such a match. It was at 
Sunnyside Garden, on Long Island, and there I saw Swet Daddy Siki, 
Bruno Sammartino. and a bunch of tag team midgets. Tbe closer you got 
to the ring. the more magnified the theatricality of the event became. My 
worst suspicions were confirmed. This. wa.so't for real. no one got their 
backs broken by being tossed off the top ropes onto the waiting lInee of a 
tag team opponent. These guys were bolus. 

Wbat was real was the audience. the screaming thouaands who took 
this sport and their heroes very terloualy. By Jhe aecoOd match I had 
become more fascinated with a middle aged woman a row behind me. 
than with the atruggllng puddles of flesh under those blazing ring li8hta. 
Wrest1lng functioned for this lady like any self respecting mythic rite 
should. The hero entered the ring and met his opponent. They grappled 
evenly for a few minutes. Suddenly the hero was mangled in a variety of 
ways by the villain. The champ was headed for bad times. Reeling around 
the ring like IIOme two-bit Fifth Act Oedipus. he fOUlht to regain his 
position. The lady was going beserk. The bad guy was on the top rope. 
preparing to finish off Bruno with a Hydrogen Hop. He jumps. Bruno rolls 
and the villain hits the mat with the sound of hamburger hitting a cold 
skillet. Bruno sends him reeling with the same illegal and vicious tactics 
employed only moments before by the opponent . The champ finishes his 
man off. The crowd cheers and the lady wipes her brow in profound reller. 
It was too close for comfort tonight. 

To think that I could have become a budding Claude Levi-Strauss that 
night. If only I had the methodological background,. something not 
provided hy the eighth grade classes-of P .S. 198. Could I have come up 
with profundities about the innate structures of mens' minds through an 
exhaustive analysis of the screaming faithful of Sunnyside'! 1 just went 
away with tbe feeling that wrestling was for a bunch of nuts. 

High School was no lietter . If you wanted to fight. you used your fists, 
your boots or a car aerial. if you were lucky enough to be near a car that 
had one. And if two guys started to duke it and ended up wrestling on the 
concrete. the crowd watching the fight would start to jeer. Being purists 
of the street. they lInew that wrestling was for the effete; quit grabbing 
his leg and kick in his teeth . 

Being forced to read Women in Love did not enhance our view of the 
sport, either. There. guys wrestled naked in front of raging rIres, their 
glistening bodies embracing. straining. fighting for position. When Mrs. 
Coyle made Sam Costanza get up and read from that paasaae. be refused, 
on the grounds that it was against his religious beliefs. The class. com
prised of the usual ethnic melting pot collection of students. nodded in 
complete agreement. Mrs. Coyle and D.H. had gone a liWe too far. 

So when I came out to school in the Great Plains and found out that guys 
were given scholarships to wrestle, I immediately assumed that it was all 
done under the auspices of the theater department and that the univer· 
sities of bigher education had become a breeding ground for the future 
Sweet Daddy Siki's of Sunnyside . Garden. Why not'! Twenty thousand 
faithfuls fill large auditoriums in large cities to participate in events like 
the Tag Team Championships of the World. Colleges provide Pro football 
and basketball with all their talent. ' Couldn't they perform the same 
function for professional wrestling'! 

A more profound revelation awaited me. WreStling was on the up and 
up here. The crowds that came to see it, saw a legit activi.ty . No eye 
gouging, no Bow and Arrows, no Bolo punches. No insect-eyed an
nouncers interviewing less than eloquent beroes, wbo mangled Englisb as 
terribly as they did their hapless foes. And no screaming fans, reliving 
the same story night after nigbt . There were no titanic struggles of Good 
against Evil. Tbe crowds didn't boo or cbeer with manic lust. People just 
came to watch men, evenly matched In weight, who went out onto a mat 
that didn't have ring ropes and who grappled with each other for the full 
eigbt minutes, or until one man's sboulders bad been pinned to the mat 
for that instant of one second. 

There were no maddened wrestlers chasing the referees. Partisan 
crowds had become angered at Iowa. but the violence consisted of bur· 
tling popcorn bags. a fiercely thrown program book, a grimly shaked fist. 
Profanity seems to be out. There are too many middle aged women in the 
crowd bere. They come with their busabands. some of them to see their 
sons on the mat. Most just enjoy the sport itseU. Iowa is it, as far as 
collegiate wrestling goes and I found myself in a different world. 

Talking to friends back bome about the sport was out of the question. 
The Mid-West was a foreign land. Once. when I was back bome. a buddy 
suggested that we go out for a drive and check out my school in Iowa. We 
could leave Brooklyn by seven in the moming and be back by ten that 
evening. Iowa was jwlt a liWe bit past New Jersey. right'! For most of my 

coast clinging friends. Philadelphia was considen!d to be the Far West. 
And if the game didn't Involve. hoop. a baL, a goal post or a pair 01 
gloves. it wasn't a aport . Horaracln& and poker were reIiaioua eventa. 
Nobody was surprlaed wbeu I said that wresLliD& at Iowa drew fifteen 
thousand. People are crazy everywhere. How come the basketball was 00 

,ood? 

Lute Olson would give a right arm for some 01 the prb.es he heara about 
in New York City or Los Angeles. City enviroDmeutl produce players by 
the hundreds. n's a IUltural breedinI 1J'OUDd. 1be l.ut Brooklyn ball 
player to come out here to become TIle aaneta..U ......... - .• as CoaDie 
Hawkins. considered by many 10 he the p-eatelt forward of the Tweotletb 
Century. He Iaated a portion of his fnshm-n year here .... mooUred GIl 

a trumped up ebarae of point aha vial and nailed as the fall guy. He ... 
deprived of bis living as a pro for many yean. oo1y makiDI it to the NBA 
after the 1018 01 his peuultimate powen. 

One of the poiotl being that coaches doa't like recruitinI out of their 
geographical area. It's cbancey and upenaive and what kid from N.Y 
wants to go to Iowa when he can 10 to the Atlantk Coast Coofereoce 
where it never IOOWS! 'lbere', aD incredible amount of eoDete taleat ill 
Dlinois and Indiana, even a few players in Iowa. Why not cooeentrate GIl 

wbat', close to home. The problem here is the inteo.e competition for 
players worth their weipt in gold. Governors have been !mown to in
tercede in their attempts to land a prized piece of Went: ALhIetes like 10 
go to the best programs. to the teams with the championship traditiOOl. 
It·s no accident that Penn State. Ohio State and Michigan always have 
championship caliber football teams. They come from aD area that 
produces the best higb school football in the country. U.CL.A.'s cham
pionsbip teams in basketball are usually comprised of Southern 
California products. 

That's why Gary Kurdelmeier bas the big edge. As cities are to 
basketball and steel towns are to football. farm towns are to wrestling. 
The best bigh scbool wrestling happens in Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin ana 
Minnesota. Now that Kurdelmeier bas produced two team champions the 
odds are good that the best aLbJetes will be attracted to [owa's wrestling 
program. And while be was rebuilding lowa's fortunes. he was able to 
attract good wrestlers by hiring Dan Gable as his assistant. Gable - wbo 
is regarded, at the least. as a legend in wrest1lng circles - is enough 
reason to come out here to learn about the aport. No one Imowa more 
about it and no one bas more charisma. 

Wrestling is a sport without the lure of economic success. 1bere is only 
personal glory involved and perhaps that is why so many wrestlers say 
they grapple for God. They certainly aren't lured to punisb themselves in 
training by the promise of 1.5 million dollar pro contracts 011 earth. 

It is this h\ck of avarice that makes the sport so attractive. Wrest1era 
are devoted to a sport that offen 00 security. A coaeb can't inapire a team 
or a player by reminding them that a pro scout or a bowl representative is 
watching from the stands. He can't take them around to sparkling new 
athletic dormitories. In order to wrestle, guys need a place to run. a room 
with mats on the floor to practice on. a place to sweat in. so that weilht 
can be made and good competitiOOIO one can learn the trade itself. All 
that is provided here. 

Kurdelmeier may prove to be the bane of other less successful coaches 
around bere. Lute Olsen complains that if Iowa wanta a top fli8ht 
program in basketball. then they'll have to get themselves a new 
Fieldhouse. When it's empty. the old building doesn't impress prospective 
recruits. fresh from a visit fJ:Om the glorious facilities of Indiana or 
Michigan. What sell-respecting potential superstar wanta to exhibit his 
glorious talents in some rundown bam on a bill'! Kurdelmeier bas said the 
same thing. but his actions belie bis statements. Sure, it would be nice to 
bave new facilities . What coach wouldn't love a new arena the size and 
splendor of the Houston Astro-Dome? But as long .. the wrestling 
program bas to mark time waiting for a new place to lay down their mats. 
they seem to be ready to continue to produce championship teams. 

When the football brains said that Astro-Turf was all that w .. -Deeded to 
tum tbe program around. rich folks, eager to see and be seen with a 
winner, came up with the scratch. A lot of it. The Astra-Turf loots nice. 
but it has yet to be proved that the differences between surfaces (all else 
being equal) will belp anything but a borse. Iowa sti1lloses a lot of games, 
but now they ... on't have muddy uniform' wben it rains. . 

Lower laundry bills were small consolatioo 10 a guy like Boy Carver. 
one of the men who feU for the line that turf mues a team. He libelled out 
the dough. sat back and expected to see bis dividend. in the appearance of 
a winner. When be didn·t. be pouted. Reputed to be the richest man in 
Iowa, a guy who rues Howard Hughes around in his private jet, Carver 
expects results, expects to be alllOCiated with a winDer and upecta aU of 
this to be done on a brief. efficient timetable. When the football team 
didn't come through (they had a perfect season In rever.) carver looked 
around and discovered that bis adopted university was producing ODe 

winner, a team be could become proud of. Carver took to wrestling like 
Scrooge McDuck does to his Fort Knox size piles of lold and be's been 
bappy ever since. The team has rewarded him with two .traight natioua1 
championships and Carver awards them with his praise, laviM victory 
parties and perhaps wben some of theee men graduate. the influence and 
connectionB to get them jobs. He aJao lives money. 

. 
It's the least be can do. U·. clMr tbat Can-er is iDteat _ ir:Ieatif7iaII 

himaelf wi~ a wa--. dlat it Ii .... bim a cert.aiD ___ utilllfw=tjcm to he 
Imown AI the maa who not oaIy builds .... vi haspit_la. bat ...., .. 
backs a IUltional c:bam ....... ip a-m. II aaytbjIIc. the wr .... bave 
taught Carver a n.IuabIe a- wIleD it com. to ..... inC ...... U'. the 
atbIet.eB wbo CIDUIIt and not the size .. Bbape of the .... _, or 1M e.t-

ditioD of the pia", _. AIIIIf ,... thouIbt that rtdI ..,. ..... -n.. 
At the Ilia Tea wrstJiIIc cham ...... ' .. , wIddt ..... IIIIId at ·1Iae FiekhM_. C8rveI' could he ........ botII daJa. 0IIII s.turda,. ...... lie 

walked ill with a .. -inl......u.e... If iD a briIbt ca.ary ..... ...... 
1'bey p!"0IDflIIIICIed &rOWId a bit, 11M rlieeppNNd ud c.nw at __ tD 
watch the pn :eeJ!'ca 'I'be III!Id DiPt, _ .....-e 1M ... ' I I aI ... 
final matcbeB. Carver ambled Oft!" to the eeMa rillS ,..... I .,.. aittiac 
t.akiDI pbotaB.. He called _ a-s y ..... 1Gwa· ......... _ • 151 

1bB. He ubd Yasla wily be nefti' ~ tD do .., ...... faacJ ..... lie 
worked GIl the mat. Yasta .... ad badE pIIIIteI7 • ..,.. ....... ....... 
__ d to I« the job cIr.e and aa.t be • If .... IIdc:k .. .... 
worked. caner nodded ad walked badE to biB .... Y .... __ ....... . 
wbipped biI ID8IL 

I pondend the COIm!I'I&tiaD. Carver didD't ~ tUt IIUIdl abaat 
wrest1in8. He ~ eDIlIICb to BBtiBfy 1IimMIf. but it .... ·t _ Ibat be 
bad been or would ever bave the time to bee aIDe a c • __ of the 
aport. a true afficiaDdo. 'I'be &aIDe can be said about tile ataada fun of 
people. A lot of them weft COIIliDc to see a wiDDer. 'I'be fact that it ... 
wrestling was fine. too. The idM that Iowa bad a MtjonaI champion ... 
even more ellCitinl and people were coming to catcb a bit of the JDaCic.. 

Until this season. wrest1in8 tickets were free and the span .,.. a DOD

money maker. When Iowa met Iowa State last year and over rdl.een 
thousand people jammed themselves into the ataDdB and oato the floor, 
the crystal sets at the athletic: department started to receive aipals. 'This 
year, the tickets cost money and you have to sit wbere you're toJd. It looks 
like wrestling can aupport itself. which is nice, because _ peapIe can't 
say they're carrying the aport. 

.!J'be fans are letting better. too. They're becomlnl the IDOIt 
Imowledgeable crowd I've been a .-rt of aiDce ~ in New York, wat
cbi.ng basketball. hockey and boxing. N.Y. crowdB ~ tbeae aparts 
intimately and they 10 to theBe events with certaiD apectatioal in miDd.. 
When it dosn't happen. when a team or a man atarts Btinlring out the 
joint. they let their dispIeuure he ~. I '"taelled that curioaB 
pbenomeoon here. 

When Iowa trcKmc:ed Jcnra State at the ~ ill February. the 
crowd was happy for the wiD. but also aatiBfiecl to _ pod ~. A 
larie part of this cm1!,d bad come to see the matm.. knew wIleD IbeJ 
saw the real thing and knew wbeD tblDp were IOiIII a little too .... 
When Keith Mowlam aeond biB upIet onr Jabaay -'- to opeD the 
night's eveatB, the c:rowd ..... ~ and happy .. 'be ..... 'l1IeIIr 
cbeen were thunderoua. Kanlelmeier IooIIed at the crcnrd of CM!I' u.
and Bmiled. His Bmile reflected tile wiD, the uti.ractiaa '!riCh biB team'. 
auccea. but more JbaD that, the 'AK ~ hi affair that .... de .......... 

WiDDiDI teams attnct crowdB. but in 1DBIl)' bwtanc:s ~ crowdI are 
comprised of large numbers of people iatereBted in beIDa c III_led with 
the event. The faithful -tIinC fanB who've followed the team tbruaIb 
both bad and good yean DOW have to compete 'Iritb o..e .... atteDd 
matches to see vic:torieB first and wnMIiDC -=-d. The price baa been 
paid for a winninI tradition. 

Perhaps it's for the best. Football tick .. abouId he free until the team 
starts winDing. Tbat would he a good _y to aepanae the fanB f.- the 
hanger-ons. the party-types. ~ a-n that it can't he good if it·. 
for free . II football games .ere gratia the aamda waulcI be ball empty. 
You have to have a reaaoo to suffer tbrouIIb _ after _ of IIIDII 
gridiron play and paying seven bucb ~ weekend (or IUCb a pleaAwe 
must be one of the more iDBpiriDc ODell Imaginable. _ 

I used to sit with aD old maD qamed Fred wheDe¥el' I weot to WriIleY 
Field to __ the Cubs play. nSooDy." be aid 10 me one time. "I doa't ~ 
if I was bappier when there 11!''' leII people ben! and the Cubbies were 
pla)'inl poorly. or if I'm happier DOW that they playa little better and 
there·s aU these damn people Iitting around me." People were aittbI& 
8ro\8ICI lIB. drinIdn& beer and ......... a lot. "I Used to he able to roam a 
little out beI"e/' be caatiDued, "stretch my aeci and take ·it ..,.. But 
DOW ••• ,. be Bbook bis bead INIdIy and nodded at the _Ill people around ... 
He got pbl1oBopbic then. ''They'll he !PIe wbeD the t)tiJieI fold ill July." 
He w .. riIbt. I saw him apiDBt in Sepember. the eua. weft fiaMilll 
bard. to stay out of last and Fred could move apiD at 1ri1l. 

I wooder if the same tbinI caD bappeD here, or wbetber _ wreItIiDC 
bas made fBDB. they stay made. WililoBin8 II oaa fwce the ~ 
of fan support to pale'! Are Iowa'. fans .. fidde .. aU. the nit! It·s up to 
Coac:beB Kurdelmeier and Gabie to make sure that _ never baa to fiDIf 
out. And in aDY cue. who cares about beIna .-rt of a wiDIIin& tnditioll! 
Iowa Cit,' •• nice eDOUIh place to live in wItbout itaim ............. 
about heiDI number _. And the fanB were eoateat __ ill Cbat old 
ba.ro of a Fi~ a few weeks baek. 
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